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TERMINOLOGY 

This thesis, in common with aU South African research into history, is bedevilled by the need to 

categorise the different sections of our population in racial terms. There is no way out of this 

dilemma, given the nature and laws of South African society. One can only try to cause the least 

offence. While the term 'white' is preferred to 'European'~ both are used, the latter being in more 

common usage during the period of this thesis. At that time the negative Non-European referred to 

the Coloure~ people and is used here in context only. Coloured is spelled with a capital C to denote 

the special group which is the main protagonist on the stage. It was felt that "Coloured" (in quotes) 

or "so-called Coloured" would not lessen the offence. The word 'native' is used only in context, 

African or black being preferred where necessary. 

CURRENCY 

All money is referred to in this thesis in the sterling currency in operation at the time. The main 

reason for not converting pounds, shillings and pence into rands and cents is the constantly changing 

relationship between the two. TWenty shillings made one pound, 12 pence made one shilling, 

denoted thus: £1.10s.6d or £1/10/6. 

(iii) 
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Contemporary Views 

What you have to do is abolish your slums, which, me 

you, Cape Town deserves to be destroyed by fire from nPIIVP,P1! 

(George Bernard Shaw on his arrival in 

1932. Michael Holroyd, <The lure offantasy', Third and vol-

ume of the biography of George Bernard Shaw, 

The fundamental factor in the housing situation is the of 

dwelling houses for the but 

including also a section of the white population. leads to slum 

conditions as the town 

itself, and the occupation of insanitary 

The primary need is a of 

in the way of the building of housing estates on vacant land. Al

though the worst of the slums can dealt 

by acquisition, demolition and rebuilding, the provisions of the Act 

cannot be applied in a COlli'lnr,ehe,n.~ll'1e manner sufficient new 

houses have been provided to accommodate the population which 

would be dishoused if this were 

(T Shadick 

Health for year ended 30 

of the Medical Officer of 

, p.3.) 
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Abstract 

This traces the Cape Town Council's policy 1920 to in relation to those 

citizens (in instance of the Coloured community) who could not to 

onus to provide such housing in urban areas rested the authority in terms 

of the Housing Act of 1920. 

'racial factor' is put into context, the thesis maintaining that the 'Cape liberal tradition' 

notwithstanding, for Town as all other South was no question 

but that separate housing provision would provided for the separate groups. 

District is to have one of the most overcrowded, poverty~stricken neglected 

areas in the city, quite naturally occupies a leading role in the The effects of the Slums 

Act No. of 1934 on District Six is emphasised: the Act was used not only to facilitate slum 

demolition, but, more importantly, to enable to an entirely new District on the 

Council~made ruins of the old. This thesis thus maintains that, contrary to previous research, the 

Slums Act was only with and was not designed to ensure 

accommodation for evicted slum dwellers. Instead, it was to fashion a proposed new town plan 

for Cape Town. The plan a new Six which emerged in 1940 would have meant the 

as surely as whites~only promulgation the Areas Act in 

1966 This is examined in the last-but-one chapter. 

Early in a new interpretation of Slums Act which had not apparent when the Act was 

promulgated in 1934, enabled the Council to the of evicted slum dwellers. Now it 

was ruled that demolition not held back 'by the use of excuse' that no alternative 

accommodation was available for the victims. The Act, ironically, thus relieved the Council 

of the responsibility evicted slum 
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By the City Engineer was not interested in stage it was apparent 

UPli;raOlIllg of individual in District Six, but was bent on obtaining, by judicious 

dernolition, as many areas as I-I'-"",""u;, .... of 'suitable size and dimensions' for further 

ne(:e~;arih rehousing. 

is Council's dilatory reSJ)ODl;e to the 

velIOJ)rnerlt .. not 

lL""' .. LVA preoccupation of this 

thesis responsible Council's or 

'"/5''''''''' to get to the crisis, is a "h< .... t .... on the Council's housing the 

poor. 

All aU this thesis demonstrates Council's over-riding rell11ctanc;e to 'burden'the .,....""' ... ""1 .. ''''' 

with the provision of much-needed a reluctance by Council's ott-re1pea.teo 

protestations that contemplated would not cost a penny. shown, 

was ........... ., ... true - housing was and a 'good ;,.,,,,"',,t ...... "',.,t' for the city. This factor was, 

however, conveniently ignored, Council pursuing a parsimonious U..,''''''ALL!'. policy dreadfully slowly, 

never beyond the fringes of the housing needs. 

Division of which houses the The 

Cape 

this thesis was 

records under 

as of the proceedings 

code number 3/CT. Minutes of all the Committees of 

the '-Al • .u • .,.U. 

all the 

monthly meetings of full '-Al''''''''.U. are available and 

data were thoroughly examined. Contemporary newspaper .... n." .. t" were followed up. 

Other repositories of information used were the South African Library, Mtmic;iJ)llll Reference 

Library and the Library of the Town. The 

Municipal Library was for its press cutting back more than 

100 and concentrating on matters to the City Cooocil. Maps were examined at the 

Archives, at the South African Library and in the City Engineer's Department the Civic Centre. 

Photographs were in the South African 
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This 

Chapter One 
INTRODUCTION 

extllmines the Cape Town over some two U\A.<1U",,,. It 

begins the Central Government thrust the responsibility of housing the urban poor upon the 

shoulders of the local authority, in terms of the Housing Act No. of marked 

Government's first entry into housing field after Union in 1910. At that time the new 

constitution entirely ignored housing of South Africa's poor. In 1916 the Cape Town City 

Council took steps towards a housing programme, having built nothing since 1896 and very little 

before that.1 No housing scheme for 'labouring classes' had .",,,,,,,,,,,,.1'1 or mooted 

1904. For this reason this thesis briefly looks back to 1916/1918, when the Council took a major 

policy ... ",,",,,,,,,,,,,, to house first some its own munlClrpal employees, to the "'''' ... '.''''''.Vll of urban 

poor. addition to the 1920 Housing Act, thesis en<:omlpas.scs other major housing-related 

as the town .., ......... 'Il"! ordinances 1927 and 1934 the Slums Act No. 53 of 

It ends with first year of World War II, some eight years Nationalist Party won 

the elections in 1948, heralding the apartheid era. 

This is no!>4n .... ,,·" according to the various tnelnes bearing upon the housing policy of the Cape 

Town Council. An attempt has been made to develop each theme chronologically cOIlImmgit 

to its own chapter. means that, where appropriate, each chapter begins c.1920 and progresses 

towards c.1940. That the thesis jumps backwards and forwards time is unavoidable, for it was 

impossible to discuss all as])ects of llU'''''I1'llO:. policy and practice one time sequerlCC. 

Another difficulty was that most of the themes interconnect with others making some 

to milllirriise this, at the same presenting a valid 

picture of the Council's housing practice. 

1 In 1896 a workmen's barracks, called the Metropole. was built to house 200 labourers. A year or two later it was 
handed over to the Salvation to manage. 

1 
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There have been a few previous sorties into this field of research, most notably C M Elias, 'A 

comparative analysis of Government housing policy and Cape Town City Council housing policy, 

1890-1935' (unpublished M.A. (Sociology) thesis, University of Stellenbosch, 1980); J P Joyce, 

'Cape Town and the origins of the Slums Act of 1934' (B.A. (Honours) research essay, University of 

Cape Town, 1981); and E J Jammine, 'Assisted housing development for whites, Coloureds and 

Asiatics in the main urban areas of the Republic, with particular reference to the role played by local 

authorities' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Pretoria, 1968). None of these researchers used 

-the minutes of the meetings of the relevant Cape Town Council committees - health, housing, slum 

clearance, finance, town planning, and sundry special committees, etc. The first two theses contain 

serious errors which originated with Elias, whose account was then taken up by Joyce, who did not 

spot her mistakes.2 Jammine draws attention to the fact that the Citizens' Housing League Utility 

Company was responsible for most of the housing of the white population in the city in need of 

assisted housing. In this he is correct. However, the Slums Act of 1934 was not charged with 

ensuring the provision of adequate housing accommodation for evicted slum dwellers, as Jammine 

maintains. The Slums Act was concerned with slum demolition and specifically allowed for this to 

proceed without the accompanying provision of alternate accommodation. It is true, however, that 

the Public Health Department assumed, in the early stages of the Act, that slum demolition could not 

and should' not proceed without the concomitant provision of replacement housing.3 This was not 

found to be obligatory under the law. 

Lucien Ie Grange of the Department of Architecture and Planning, UCT, in an Africa Seminar paper 

'Working class housing, Cape Town, 1890-1947, Segregation and Township forrnation',4 presents a 

broad overview which has been most helpful. His is, however, a comparatively short paper of just 

over 20 pages and does not attempt to go into detail. 

2 See Appendix I, 'A short critique of the Elias and Joyce theses'. 
3 There was no 'statutory obligation imposed on local authorities by the Slums Act No. 53 of 1934 to ensure that its 

citizens are properly housed', as claimed by Jammine on p.262. 
4 This paper was presented on 4 November 1985. 

2 
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PARAMETERS OF THESIS AND PRINCIPAL SOURCES 

This concentrates on housing for the Coloured people, which was the Council's 

main pre-occupation, It does not, however, go into detail on Coloured housing schemes on the 

Flats, and by no means all the Council's housing there. It focuses on housing provision in 

the inner city area, in District Six. Also excluded from this thesis is the uV''''UU'l"o. of the African people 

in Town. 

My,..,.,,,,t"'I"'" came TTl""",,,' from the Cape Archives and three other ..,,, .. '"',, ..... , Ii .... -" ... ,,,,, in the 

City - the South African Library, the African Studies Library at the JnhJp.r,~itv of Cape Town, and 

Municipal tPI",""u'.,. Library housed in the Civic Centre.s Cape is 

holder of the City Council's records, them under code number 3/CT. Where documents had 

not the Ar(~hh,es. I was access to the municipal archives in the 

Civic and to Intermediate Archives located in District Six. In addition to its holdings of 

municipal records Municipal Keterence bound 

matters pertaining to civic affairs, beginning over 100 years ago. It also proved to be a gateway to 

other flPY'{'I!O:jtm'lP" of recorclS within the various flPY'l'Ir1!mP'nk of municipality the 

Centre. The theses by Parnell and van Tonder were used to compare policy and practice of the 

Cape Town city council with that of Johannesburg.6 

OUTLINE OF THESIS 

In Chapter Two this thesis I attempt to place the 'racial factor' in the context of the period. I show 

that Town's housing policy COllIOJrInc:a to the currently-held racial theories of ;:'U-\AUlvU 

Scientific Darwinism, which were widely accepted in western world at that time, and which had 

the backing of most of leading philosophers of the day. These th",{'\ .. ,,~<! were eminently to 

5 The material in the University of Town's Oral History Project on District Six was scrutinised, but was not 
found 10 be useful for my research. 

6 S M Parnell, 'Council Provision for whites in 1920-1955', M.A. (Faculty of Arts), 
(University of Witwatersrand, 1987); and D P van Tonder, 'Sophiatown removals and protest, 1940·1955', M.A. 
(History). (University of South 1990). 

3 
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the aspirations of Town's ruling white elite, legitimacy to their belief 

superiority and non-white inferiority. Chapter Two also draws attention to the inconsistencies 

and contradictions in Cape Town Council's policy, where Council could on one 

hand vehemently oppose the Cape Provincial Council's segregation resolution in the 

quarter of the while on the other continue to base its own schemes on 

racially-exclusive lines. 

Chapter Three, Slums Act'), 

and how little was chang(:d 

up the story of the Council's housing from 1930, 

the promulgation the Slwns Act in 1934. The "h<.nt., .. 

contains a brief swnmary of the MOH's housing surveys 1.::7")>\}-";'''' of the 'poorer parts' of 'old 

Town', which showed that District Six was one the most overcrowded poverty-stricken and 

neglected areas in the The chapter the main provisions of Slums Act and it 

worked, and records property owners' resentment at the 'stigma' slum declaration. There was 

some councillors, who labelled as 'autocrats' the members of 

neWly-appointed Slwn Special Committee. A main is why the buildings 

the slum quarters of District were earmarked for demolition and why none of those in good 

enough condition were not saved and restored. Early in 1936 it became clear that the City Bnjgin1eer 

viewed slum clearance from a much wider perspective than the mere demolition replacement of 

slum buildings slum clearance was to a very tool replanning of City, 

possible by a startling re-interpretation of the Slums Act by the Crown legal advisers. This enabled 

the Slums to be exploited the interests town planning a theory which is 

further elaborated in the COllch.lldrnlg r'h",,,,,t,,, .. 

'-uulJ ...... Four, which on Six, to 'clean up' Square 

as early as 1916. It was to lead some twenty years later to the planning and building the 

Bloemhof/Canterbury [Wells] Square tenement blocks 'for non-Europeans only' - VVI..U!~,ll 

building effort in District Six after the Slums Act In early 1930s Council had built its first 

tenement block Constitution Street chapter examines the Council's views on tenement 

4 
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building centre city area and also the pros and cons of sub-economic housing as seen through 

eyes of City Councillors. clearance and rehousing were put on hold Six the 

late 19308, mainly u'IA,au.:,..., future of District was closely linked to plans for the new 

foreshore, which were finalised only as late in 1947. 

Chapter outlines the city's housing needs and on to deal with the COuncil's "''''· .... '11.1'1' .... 

relluctanc:e to tackle the housing crisis forcefully. COncern about 'burdening' the ratepayer was a 

paramount \#UI:L3j\1~H1U\.J1J1 and COuncil endeavoured to by with doing no more than was necessary 

to the rehousing process ""'''',Ul)1<, over. While it was quick to ",.;1';""0 .. Central Government -

justice - about ' .... .,.rI"r .. '"·t''' funding for ..... " .. " ... )1<,. it to full use of the 

resources available left allocated funds untoUChed, as correspondence with the Central Housing 

Board testified. Council made much play of 'inadequate powers' available to it, but there was 

not much improvement in its end results, once these obstacles had overcome. Its nn'1 .. rll"Ir ..... 

reluctance to embark on SUb-economic housing schemes, although it had voted the principle in 

was to n"'l"""~ wen beyond the middle 

landlords and property owners' associations was clearly more important than providing housing for 

the largely poor. 

Chapter maintains that the Council never did 'house the man who could not pay his rent'. 7 

From the beginning COuncil housing was 'in steady employment', the 

beneficiaries being a small proportion its own municipal employees. Council was always quick to 

that housing schemes were not costing them a penny. It held the poor, 

who constituted som~ 16-18 per cent of total in the city centre area and who earned less than £4 

month, were the Government's, not COuncil's, responsibility. chapter shows 

Housing Act of 1920 and related legislation were not designed to force local authorities to house the 

7 Councillor Dr Abdurahman, amongst pointed this out. On the other hand. property owners claimed that 
Council unfairly in the business robbing them of potential clients. In truth neither the Council nor 
private property owners came near to ovell'COnllng the shortage. 

5 
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poor. In a limited number "'H\.4IJ',",l houses' were on the Cape 

poor and later that year there was a SCfllemle to build one~roomed HV""",,,,'" for them 

a witness to drastic decline in housing standards. 

The '"-<uu,,,..,, Seven town ""a',lllllJl.!; activities to 

The location of new industrial areas on the Cape the fillip this 

Coloured there is also The second part chapter reveals 

the very 

schemes 

elimination. 

11'-1' .... "'.10:. for the 

1940 

plans for a new District Six. they been implemented, these plans would have meant the end of 

as as group areas in February 1966, 

Finally Eight highlights the conclusions reached during the course work. It also 

draws brief comparisons between of and the Slums Act in Town 

notably where the Act was used overtly to implement racial 

resildeIltial segregiuIOn, to 

used more subtle methods .... '''''''''.,.1'''' 

the white sector 

same aim. 

6 

population. it is claimed, 
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In a 

Chapter Two 
RACE AND THE CITY COUNCIL'S 

HOUSING POLICY 

widower, Saunders, his two children were pelrmJISSIOn to live a new 

Council l:1at in Wens Square District Six. This had been a 'mixed area only a few 

earlier. Saunders' wife had '-"-"LV"" ...... and children were therefore Coloured, but was 

not-and by early 1930s the Council's new Wells Square flats were for on-.hurope:ans only'.1 

While the population of District Six remained 'mixed' until the implementation of Group Areas 

Act, Cape Town's central 'city bowl', with exception of the 'Malay quarter' and the Bokaap on 

the slopes of Hill, was firmly entrenched as white ...... """"""'" as as 18905 'suburbs 

specifically for whites only were being and envisaged. They included Oranjezicht to the east 

of Gardens, Camps and Milnerton.' the same time 'residential integration remained a 

of [older] areas as .2 But residential integration was not 

encouraged by the Town Council. By the 1920s and residential Seji~relilation was as 

entr~nched in Cape Town Council housing as it was to become in the municipal area in 

the heyday of apartheid in the 1950s/1960s. 

SEGREGATION OLD HISTORY 

eXl)lO(lea the once popular myth segregation was child the 1948 

Nationalist government It is today the accepted u.l1,:t1nm that origins of segregation date back to 

our colonial past, when the English were the dominant class.3 Dubow particularly has to 

fore the prevalence of a pseudo-scientific philosophy on and social 

1 3/Cf 114191111118, Housing and Estates Committee 19 July 1934. Saunders was in the employ of the 
Mayor of Cape Town 'in connection with the cleaning ofthe Mayor's car', 

2 J V 'Commerce, class and in 1875 to 1902', unpublished Ph.D. 
University September pp.3()()"301. and 

3 Ibid. Also E B van Heyningen, 'Public Health and in Town 1880-1910', unpublished Ph,D. thesis, 
University of Town, 1989, and Saul Dubow, Racial segregation and the origins of apartheid in South 

(Oxford, 1989) particularly Chapter 1. 

7 
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Darwinism, which held sway in parts of the western world from the mid-nineteenth century 

until end of the second until therefore, South Africa, practising segregation 

in common with America, the British empire and other countries, was not the pariah the world 

was to bec:onlC with unt)IClnClltatlon of apartheid. 

In South Africa the philosophy of scientific racism was eagerly accepted since it provided a basis 

for the belief white superiority supremacy and non-white inferiority and aej:tenlera< 

was seen to be scientifically proven and Scientifically justified. The common assumption among 

whites was that a society was the way ought to be - it was taken granted, 

not need discussion. Leading HU'",.a." of the day including, initially, J D Rheinallt Jones Edgar 

subscribed to beliefs and gave legitimacy. For those who believed in the 'basic 

idiom of virtuous purity and "ir';""'" blend', 6 there was no question but that white and nnlrt_1.1J!utP had 

to be kept apart, if only to nrp',fPn, the latter contaminating the 

Afrikaner social workers linked to the Dutch Reformed Church and the Afrikaanse Christelike 

Vr()Uever·emlgrr.tg (ACVVP had an additional motive segregation. Their main purpose was to 

pull 'poor whites', lK/J./Jru'-lSlJt:HKlIllg and TIP''''' V_" in Cape Town from the 

platteland, hopeless and penniless, out the morass 'saamwonery' into which they had surue 

rehabilitation of the name of upholding white race was a 

of supremacy and white power were 

equally to the dominant EnjgHsh-spealki11lg class which ran City Council. There was also the 

of concerned .... ,lLN."" epitomised by Bishop who "v .. &, .. the rehabilitation slum 

non-white and white, on humanitarian grounds. 

4 Duoow (aoove). See also J M Coetzee, taint, flaw, degeneration: The novels of Sarah Gertrude Millin', in 
White writing Town) and of modem thought, (London, 1982) 

5 Dubow, 
6 Fontana Dictionary of modem thought, p.520. 
7 The Afrikaanse Christelike was set up in 1904 lIS an organisation of Christian, Afrikaner 

women' to the poor white Afrikaners who came to Cape Town at the end of the Boer War. From the 19208 it 
was actively engaged in social welfare work amongst the poor whites. 

8 
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Housing were growing yearly with the growth in population, to be highlighted 1918 by the 

devastating epidelnic and the n!:lt'l' .... PI" to health The 

War I were to lead to the State's entry into the housing field, with the Public Health Act of 1919 and 

Housing Act As has the placed the onus of providing llULJi311Jll;:. in 

urban areas those who could not afford to provide their own, on to the shoulders the local 

authority. While it did not compel authority to provide segregated housing, it such a 

contingency: the local authority was to 'indicate' whether the housing it was contemplating 

was to be 'white, Asiatic or is a good example of 

legislation which prevailed before 1948, as opposed to the 'compulsory'legislation which in 

apartheid era. 

The City Council picked up the reins its moribund llUL.Ii:IllJll;:; policy in before Central 

Government p.Y1"!rp'il.C::I'·(1 any i ... t.~ .. p"t in housing. '-'V ...... "' .. had nothing when it 

erected a workman's 'metropole' - a barracks - to house approximately 100 white and 100 'native' 

labourers.8 The Council's next attempt to house the 'labouring classes' was frustrated in 1904 when 

""it ..... ',.. refused to saI1Cti.on a housing loan. 1Welve later Council made another 

move on the housing front, with a specific clientele in mind its own municipal employees. 

GARDEN CITY HOUSING 

The Council was to use the British 'garden city' concept as the basis of first housing scheme. 

'Garden cities' been introduced to Council Richard Stuttaford, a city councillor and also 

Parliament, who promoted the after a visit to Britain 1917. ideas 

were widely disseminated and met with the approval of the Union Government. He himself donated 

£10,000 towards the execution a J", ...... "'u city the donating the And so, 

in the early twenties was born the whites-only city of Pinelands, near Mowbray, cape Town.10 

8 This was handed over to the Salvation Army in the early 1900s and soon became u,ni-raciaL See also N Barnett, 
'Ndabeni 1901-1910, Towards a social ,BA. (HonoulS) Ucr,1985. 

9 'Enrolled voters' - i.e. ratepayelS who owned fixed property and were entitled to vote on housing loans. 
10 UG4 -1920. of the Committee in 1919 by the Minister of Public Works to inquire into 

accommodation in urban areas, para 19. Pinelands was not a Town 
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The garden city concept, as Grange showed his papert 11 with 'low density housing, 

advocacy green~belt , lent to the implementation of 

'was """"V<l'ldUJ''''' with segregationist sentiments held by the Provincial 

Administration the City Council'. The Council used this concept to its own municipal 

employees in its '"'''.''''''''''.!'. departments, choosing a in Maitland for scheme. While 

"'-"'v ........ ". did not initially draw attention to the nature its housing scheme, the Maitland 

garden village was intended Coloured workers only. a factor not emphasised in Council's early 

With the Central Government the field 1919/1920, there was much 

reticence all round on the colour question, 1919 HOUSing Commission for example, is 

permeated accounts of the different standards of and culture of the various race groups 

and varying were when Council in November planned to extend 

Maitland garden v uu."' .... , The "",.r.a""~,, were not easy to the rent was too the ... ""''''''-'''''''' from 

town too great. The Council panicked when were only 26 applications for 70 new ..... v"l4jli,'-"', 

votes to 5 its "'"V''"''''' ... 1''> Cbmmilttee to COnSlQc;r olpenmg the " ...... ,"' .. ,... to 

municipal employees. This was apparently a hard decision to that the Committee was still 

debating it some eighteen months later, when the Coloured village suddenly 'took off' soon 

there was a considerable lisl12 

Council a "' .... " .... dilemma the 192(5 it embarked on a housing 

scheme in Roeland Street, on the of District Six and the suburb of Gardens. European 

employees who were given first option expressed no desire to r.,..,., ...... , the Roeland cottages, 

were offered to -.....v'v .... "' ........ ,U'""'V ... 1 workers. bl~U1u~en EUlrOD4E:an workers changed 

11 L Ie Class 1890-1947, Segregation and State Formation', paper prellen~ed 
to the Africa Seminar of the Centre for African Studies, November 1985. Le traces the role of the 
Cape Town Council and the Provincial Administration in the in the greater 

Town long before Group Areas legislation. 
12 Argus, 'Away from the slums, Coloured workers garden village', 10 May 1921. Cape Times 

21 November 1919 and Cape Argus 9 December 1919. See also 3/Cf 1/4/9/1/1/1 Housing Committee minures of 
the 
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minds when Council fixed rent at 10/~ week, the 'Coloured' rate. Council made an 

about turn and white employees were installed at £3/10 per month instead.!3 There is no indication 

that Coloured "Tnnl",""'~" who been to pay the rent were uv" ........ in Roeland 

Street. 

In 1925 the Council purchased a 'site at Milner [Athlone] on the in access the 

. This was to become the Council's Coloured hirle-Durc;ha~se housing scheme at Athlone. It 

was also to reveal that the Council's segregated housing policy was not as generally acceptable to 

the majority of the people at the end, as appear from the establishment and 

Council's self~congratulatory reports. It was the Government-appointed Central Housing 

which, while unhesitatingly recommending the adoption of the Athlone housing scheme, alerted the 

Council to need to on vigorously propaganda to induce 'the of to 

be catered for to take up his domicile at Milner [Athlone),. The Housing Committee thereupon did 

'a great deal of propaganda work by means meetllrues held various of Municipality 

the evenings, and also during the lunch hours at a number business premises'. Not one bit 

abashed by the need for propaganda work, the Mayor declared categorically that the scheme would 

happier conlditions for living on the estate' 'a feeling of 

occupying what in time will their own homes' 

The following year the Mayor indignantly reCorded the Housing Committee's strong resentment at 

the allegation that the Committee 

evidently considers that anything is good enough for the peo
ple, also the wild statement recently made that a wood and iron 
house would only last ten years, as it should evident to the 

V'rlif'm~p(j that the on roof the wood comprising 
...... LU1J~;.., and floors a wood and iron cottage will last just as long 
as the wood iron used in the construction of a brick house. IS 

13 year 8 Sell.terrlber 
14 Mayor's Minute, year ending 11 September pp.83-94. 
15 Mayor's Minute, 7 September 1926,pp.78-79. 
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CAPE TOWN GETS £600,000 

When the Government in Sel~teltnbler 1927 made available nationwide £1m over four to solve 

the housing problem the country, Town was given £600,000, the lion's It is 

significant that while the Council objected £1 million over years for the whole country was 

wholly inadequate saying that Cape Town needed £1,000,000, to build 1 houses per 

annum - the City nevertheless chose to use the money once more for housing own 

For this purpose it had from a pre~;entc;d by 

Engineer. 16 In keeping with by now apparent policy of .... c, ..... ,j ...... as much city bowl as 

whites, Council that a site off Peak was " .. .u ..... v,'-' for 

the 'better-class of uv ... """,,, for occupation by Europeans , while a second site adjoining the 

Maitland .. v, ...... '.. and facing (Coloured) Maitland garden was aet:~mf:a suitable 

Non-Europeans.17 Devil's Peak scl1iemie plroc€:ed(:d without hitches. the Adlninistrlitor 

sanctioning it without But the Administrator vetoed the Nieuwe/Oude Molen (Maitland) 

although it had been approved by the Central Housing Board and by a majority on the 

Administrator's own Townships Board. The scheme, it was clear, was too close to the new 'pretty 

little • garden of Pinelands. Administrator regretted Council was not 

COJlcentrlHlIlLg on one particular area for the "''''''''''''U cottages 

the Non-Europeans from one end of the city to the other 
was not best Cape ... The city be 
completely zoned ... so certain sections should be set as 
European areas, others as Non-European areas and areas where 
nm~iOl.lS trades be -Us 

However, the Nieuwe/Oude Molen scheme seems to have been only occasion in these decades 

that Provincial with any proposal of City Council. 

Administrator not object to other Council scheme on the grounds of race, nor is there any 

of his rolClIll2 the Council to segregate housing schemes Uf!':I'AU"" its will. the 

Council was well on the with "nc\fl'l~'" Coloured SCl1lemle on Sunnyside Farm on the 

16 3/Cf 1/419/1/1/12, Housing Committee minutes, 4 and 21 November 1927. 
17 3/Cf 1/419/1/1/12, Housing Committee minutes, 28 and 6 Oclober and Minute, year 

2 September 1927. 
18 Mayor's Minute, year 5 September pp.51-67. The report makes being based on 

minutes of a Council meeting with the Administrator, minutes which the Administrator was not asked to 
approve before its release 10 other interested much to his 
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Flats, and were proceeding the extension by an additional 104 the 

Council's Maitland garden 

next major clash the Qmncil on grounds t"\("'.~n ...... rI 1930, when the was 

faced with opposition orchestrated by the Rondebosch and Mowbray .. "".""va Associations. 

was one few occasions Council a proposal of Committee. 

At its May meeting Council by fourteen votes to twelve reruse:Q to sanction the Housing 

proposal a Coloured housing sctleII1le on the Klipfontein close to Mowbray. 

The Council bowed to the demands white ratepayers. Colour was the overriding factor. 

The Council had run into considerable opposition the early """U''''lU'''. In April a 

deputation the Rondebosch ..... O'.""V<1 Association objected that proposed h01lSirUl 

""'1,1"'1l1'" was 'within a stone's throw the European residellLccs the Peninsula'. Furthermore 

the prospective tenants would (a) Coloured (b) paying a sub-economic rent. While it was 

possible that a Coloured man may be very poor yet very respectable, this was not usually the case -

deputation felt prospective tenants would depreciate the neighbourhood. Veering 

from a direct Coloured-white confrontation, Boehmke, the U"'~JU:('(UIVU leader, said main 

objection was the scheme was sub-economic. Association felt that the 'Coloured man who 

owned his own was a respectable V"'I_''''11. This could not said of the sutH~(::onomic class 

person.' Councillor Dr A Abdurahman said it was plain that whenever a Coloured housing scheme 

was cOJl1temt:IlateQ. objections raised. protests continuing, it was decided to allow 

representatives of the Rondebosch and Mowbray Ratepayers' Associations to put their objections in 

full Council at meeting on May.20 

'Seldom was the Council chamber so crowded as it was at the outset last night's meeting', 

the Times reported. White residents of Mowbray and had come to demonstrate 

their support for the petition being presented to full Council by ratepayers' associ.aUcms, 

Minute, 8 September 19 
20 and Estates Committee minutes,17 April and 8 May 1930. 
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..... laUUjUJ~ that the area proposed for a Olloured scheme was 'practically aU 

claims by spokesmen for the Housing Committee - that it was a over 90 

I .. i"'·,... ... ,"" ... houses and 7 European in the immediate on ears. 

the deputation withdrew the Council voted on the questicln were 

fourteen against. The whole scheme fell away once the site was reljeCbe<1:"l was one of the very 

OCC::iSlOfIS when cape Town City councillors were asked to up, metaphorically. and be 

counred on the question of racial residential policy on 

was at least partly a response to its white electorate. 

Cape Tunes expressed 'scorn wrath' at the """"'I.1U .. ,ll QlecllSlOltl: 

The housing evil in 
of the very poor has not 
jority of the City '-VLl..ll'-JLAlViIO 

has been sedulously 
and purse-proud 6"' •• "' .... ' .. Vi ... 

By its decision, the Cape Times continued, cape Town 

not to allow Coloured housing to be estiblishf::d !:lI!'luUlhpll"P but on the outskirts ... the slums are 

blessed as permanent features of our city' 

While the 'upper reaches' of the were thus preserved for whites, the Council's 

Coloured housing schemes were to spread on both of the road as it made its way into the 

Flats. Out 'of the rejection of this scheme was born the township of Bokmakirie on an alternative 

at Athlone, 'beyond the cape Flats railway line adjoining the Hazendal Estate'. Council's adoption 

of the Bokmakirie "''''.J,'-u, ..... 'confirmed 

scheme on this particular site', Mayor 

expanded, as was the lX),lOUreo 

neighbours Bridgetown and 

21 Cape 
22 Cape 
23 Mayor's Minute, year 

scheme (Bokmakirie)' see Nffl",~P"~ 

principle of a Non-European sub-economic housing 

Bokmakirie Township was to be regularly 

Athlone, which in the course of years was to receive as 

Gleemoor and also Alicedale, marked down as an 'elite' 

I:'rocee<(1tnJ~s or Council, Housing Committee report, May 1930. 

14 

For official title 'Non-European sub-economic housing 
p:51. 
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township. In late 19308 Kewtown (Q-Town) was on drawing boards and of Retreat was 

for Non-t~Uf()Deans only.24 were some of first Coloured townships on 

Flats. In city bowl area the Bloemhof/Canterbury Square rebuilding scheme for 'Non-Europeans 

was the '-"'>' ........ , .. as it turned out, only) post-Slums Act undertaking District 

Six. Another segregated UVI""U,IJ;:. scheme in the city was Kloof housing scheme, 

set the The Council's """" ...... "''''t'''·£1 u'.,,,,,,"u,,,, schemes in 

Six and Schotsche's Kloof in the Bo-Kaap displaced houses that had had no such segregatory 

stigma. 

RACIAL TAINT IN SLUMS BILL 

With Coloured tenements springing up in District Six and Coloured townships dotting the 

it is not surprising that the Coloured people regarded the Slums Bill with suspicion when it 

was presented 1934, they saw in it a pointer to further se~~e~tatlon. widely were 

these among non-white members of the community that the Minister of Public Health, J H 

Hofmeyr, issued a statement in the Senate on 25 May 1934, in which he denied any such intent: 

The purpose of the Slums Bill to wipe out slum conditions 
spective of race or colour of owners or tenants, it has no 
ulterior motive. It will I am sure be made to operate in a spirit 

and justice and discrimination' .~6 

At time, Sun willingly <If'f',,,.,,,,t •• rt the Minister's 'definite assurance' Suspicions 

again, however, two years On 12 June 1936 Sun carried no than three articles on the 

matter A front spread headed 

REVELATIONS - PRIVATE COMPANIES OBTAINING GOVERNMENT ....... , .... " ... -FOR 

EUROPEANS ONLY!; a feature article on the elimination of slums over three columns, with the 

24 Bridgetown, Silvertown and Kewtown see Mayor's Minute, September 1940. For Retreat: see 
Big new scheme ,19 March 1938. Also Mayor's Minute, September 1941. 

25 3/Cf 1/5/13/1/3, Slum Clearance Committee minutes. The beginnings of the Schotsche's Kloof was 
discussed at a meeting of the and Estates and the Slum Clearance Special Committee on 14 April 
1936. 

26 Cape 4 June 1934. 
27 The Sun, 'How slums bill will ,8 June 1934. The Sun, a weekly, first appeared on 23 1932. It 

styled ilself 'South Africa's nev.rspaper'. It was directed at the Coloured middle class, took a special 
interest i~ education, and op~Jsed segreg:iuon. 
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heading NO UP-TO-DATE HOUSING ""' .. >JLU .. "cnJ.J IN a leader entitled 'The 

problem'. The Sun found very little DrOID"el§S promulgation of the 

Slums Act. Coloured-owned properties l:lnl'\Pl:ll'pn smJ~leaout CIe<!lf31rIcewhile others 

worse condition but owned by whites, were not ...... ,"'.u.,''''' .... Moreover, there was the impression 

that the new flats in District were not P""'l't .. ,1'I 'but to provide cheap homes 

for the artisan class'. The Sun estimated that not more than 5 per cent of the slum dwellers would be 

housed in the new flats, Big landlords were still '"'VI,,, ... ,,;:. money by letting rooms at high prices in 

congested areas, thus creating new as rapidly as the old ones were being eliminated.28 

While The Sun the Coloured people, the Cape Argus 

publicised the fears of whites. An article ousted, Suburbs going Coloured .,. '29 

quoted Mrs Zerilda :>oo;tp'l1n··1V EurctDelinS were Woodstock and Salt River because of the 

influx of 'natives '-'VUJ .... "' ... person'. The Council, 'which had not a 

brick for the past two """i .... t",,ti over 100 tanliJlc~ from the dock and District areas. 

Unless immediate steps were taken, said, Woodstock and Salt River might be<:orrle '-'v.v .... "" ..... 

'The present danger is that worst Coloured is entering fue area. ' 

Various associations, the ACVV and the Citizens' Housing .......... "F>""" were unable to get fue 

Government to move matter. Provincial Council had refused to 'to rectify 

the position ... The only way to check it was to have legislation passed a colour bar' A 

member of the "1'(1,'!.111'1f'HI Charles Abrahams, said 'an ....... ,,,,,,. ......... ,, ellem,ent from Wells 

Square' was IJU"uu,,,," an apJ:,eal'an<;e in Woodstock and Salt River, especially the vicinity of the 

28 The 'Slum cleamnce revelations', 12 June 1936. The Sun, leader, 'The slum ,12 June 1936. See also 
The Sun, 6 November 1936, and The Sun, leader, 25 September 1936; articles Scrutineer 2 October 1936 and 
8 1937. 

29 EUlope:ans ousted, Suburbs Coloured, Council blamed for IJU>mv.u, Landlords who are "a 
curse''', 27 March 1937. 

30 Mrs Zerilda active in welfare work began in 1922 she and her husband settled in Cape 
Town. She was concerned with for the lower income groups, both white and although the 

the poor were her main interest. She was fOf many years of the Town branch of the 
ACVV and was a founder member of the Citizens' Housing in the office of until 
her death in 1963. 

31 Cape Argus, """,u.,..'i4m. ousted', 27 March 1937. 
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Lower Main Road, where they were already . The present poorer Europeans 

were mainly Afrikaans-speaking, and 'they oOl~ectlons to the Colour'eds 32 

BID FOR COMPULSORY SEGREGATION 

The Cape Provincial Council was soon to to the situation and to make a strong bid for 

cDmpulsory residential segregation, in a debated the Provincial Council in the 

latter half of 1937. This was to the PrDvincial Council sessions in the 

fDllowing two years, to be the cause a public prDtest ..... "',,,.t .... lT and to be widely discussed in 

the press. "'''''' ....... 'vu, reported The Sun, was that legislation was 

unnecessary as was a ua ...... a. ten,Oetlev tijffp ... "nt communities tD reside in areas 

occupied in the by same grDup' This 'natural tendency' had been 

'cDnsiderably fostered and hastened' Act, n~lrf1r ... l~ after it had been ruled that slum 

sites could be used properties was prDceeding 

mDre rapidly as a ne,·ertb.ell~ss. still VVI'U:;. ......... to proceed with hDusing 

schemes. ~twas 

fDr the building .of hDmes, mind 
YDU, not white Dr black, but fDr the sDle occu-
pation .of .other areas white townships are 
rapidly definitely the different sections 
of the cornmunity to its own particular area. 

The initiative to S:Pllr .. p(rl'l was coming alSD from the private business sector: hDuse and estate 

I!erlci~:s were ",n'PTJ"" n .. ('np, .. ti,~s: as being fDr Europeans .only or Coloureds only 'thus 

that residential segregatiDn had arrived',34 

Mr LJUI,U"-_ then a member of the Cape Divisional Council and sDon to be a Ward 7 

no that the Slums Act was being used to further he 

32 Ibid. 
33 The ",",wcj;{auuu an accomplished fact - Effect of Slum Act amendments - Certain remarkable 

,10September 1937. 
34 
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.... ULU ........ that it was intention, th!',,..,,,€rn the Act, to out every cO:lourea person the city 

and declare Cape Town white.35 

The stoked the of discontent by questioning the legality of the City Council's housing 

practices an article on September 1937, headed: COLOURED REHOUSING ""'-'.l.U ..... "" ..... "" IN 

CAPE TOWN LEGALITY OF TOWNSHIPS QUESTIONED: 

Is Town municipality empowered to establish 
townships on colour Are and Bokmakirie Col-
oured entitled to be termed Coloured areas? the City 
Council to proceed segregation on colour lines of 

rehousing schemc~s 

A Councillor The Sun: 

The mere fact of the Provincial Council resolution 
down is proof no have ever allot-
ted to the Council, else we would have dealt differently with 
resolution. Not a lawyer I cannot vouch the legal position. 

The a prominent attorney was the opinion no local ............ '"f in the 

Cape had power to st:.L!:rt:W~iil.t: on the grounds of colour. 'Of course the matter rests entirely with 

Coloured community,' the attorney said. 'Your ratepayers must act collectively and challenge 

right Council. It is opinion ''''J:;,J.Q'''''''''U has been .,vut::l!t for, but not been 

granted, that residential and social ""'Jt:.' "'Jt,u is illegal.' The WoodstOCk swimming baths bad 

no notices up the right of entry of any ratepayer ... 'In no instance I come across 

any of EUI'ope:ans only' on mUnic.ipal-o'wooo hall or nstitutlons,' the attorney added.36 

No ratepayers' association or other organisation appears to have taken matter up. 

The clamour for Se,[relzation was boosted by none than General J C Smuts37 on 15 

March 1938 at an election meetlru! in Paarl he spoke of the 'undesirable residences white 

and Coloured that must be put a to', 

We are busy and in ten or twelve 
respective area. 

everyone be in his 

35 Cape Standard, 30 August 1937. The Cape Standard, a weekly, first appea"~ on 11 May 1936. It soon called itself 
'the Non-European national weekly read 47,500 Non-Europeans'. 

36 24 September 1937. 
37 Smuts was then Deputy Prime Minister in ........ .,."n· cabinet. 
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...... ", ....... ', ... Smuts Government already voted to spend £15 million on housing 'in order to 

carry out Smuts' statement has been 'as the indication the 

gmlenillIllent's <lI"rl{'\ll~ mtenltlon to apply a policy segregation to the Coloured ,39 A 

later the Administrator of urged the conference of the Municipal Associations 

to support the proposed Provincial Ordinance to make it permissible local authorities to 

demarcate sellar,ate residential areas for Europeans and Non-Europeans. 40 

It was in this climate that the Cape Town Council was with a deputation in support the 

segregation ordinance, led by Reverend J D VOrster,41 confronted 

ambivalence of its stand on the question of segregation. Reverend said the deputation was 

... forced to take part in this cause of segregation because as social 
and spiritual workers we are confronted time and again by the most 
undesirable grouping together peote of different nationality, 

modes and standard of living.4 

ventured to "u]t,I<.""'" that even the Council appreciated this bec:aUl!ie their own housing 

estates 

In 

catered for "",vala.v residential areas. Such areas, Vorster 

... would remove cause of and an attlrlos:pn1ere 
peace and goodwill would be created. By working out their own 
salvation in separate areas the Coloured people would overcome 
their complex and would an atmosphere of re
spect. 43 

of Vorster's arguments, the Council at its monthly meeting a days later, reIJleClmlZ 

popular L ..... ,lUJ . .I'. in the city, eXloreSSf:a itself unanimously in opposition to the ordinance, 

it labelled 'impracticable and undesirable'.44 the City Council did not find, as Vorster had, 

an Llll""''''J''' contradiction between its stance and its U"',",,11.11<. policy. At its July meeting the Council, 

(this votes to 1 Adams dissenltin:g) reaffirmed objections to the principles 

38 18 March 1938. 
39 R Evan der Ross, The Rise andDecline (Cape Town, 1986), p.1l7. 
40 Cape 'Segregation in Administrator urges its ,5 April 1938. 
41 Rev J D Vorster was a Dutch Reformed Church minister and brother of former Nationalist Prime Minister 

B J Vorster. 

42 Times, • ... "',m' .. ~."'t of £lIClillr""j", ueputabcm to Council',26 May 1938. 

43 Ibid 
44 Times, 31 May 1938. 
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Administrator's ordinance, labelling it an au",Ull.n to encroach the the 

Non-Europeans Province·.45 When the V ..... 'LlJUU .... was finally published, 

found it was 'more than was expected'. It Pro1p()S(::<i segregation in housing, 

The "thn .. iti".., (Further Powers) Orldinafl(~e was the first attempt to sanction 

to segregation of the people in the Cape Peninsula provoked 

wi~des,Dr€:ad OD:omllt14Jn. including a mass .uv", .. ", ... Hallon2 next sitting 

of the Provincial Council on 15 August, the Admiltlist:ratlJr announced that that 

the majority party in the Council [the had intimated that they were not prepared to 

support the proposed ordinance, no good nn''''''''l~p could be served by the lnl1rOauctlon of the 

measure .48 That the United was not prepared to support segregation 

\)".1U1.'",U"''''' e:l(J)(Jseu the dilemma in which it Coloured vote 

the Party prevented it from furthering residential aspirations. 

WI1CnnCJlumg of the draft ordinance was a c:1Vl,rtll·" ... rI victory. 

Party to circulate petitions grlt1!'I'p",o;:prl to Parliament itself. The petitions legislation 

prohibiting mixed marriages between white and non-white, prohibiting all mif,ceJlrenati()n between 

non-whites, enforcing ecc~noJnic political segregation between non-whites, 

aU\J • .wUUJ'1"o mixed residential Government did not introduce legislation, the 

Council would YUJLUU.U'" segregation ordinance, the Administrator of the 

the municipal rrll'lOI"f'!i.!i. me,etlI1lg April of 

this led to rene'Yed protest .n'""'''' ..... '"' ... ''. chiefly under the auspicc~s l'lQ.UVllal Liberation 

of the biggest "Tn ...... delnOllSllatil)ns it organised took place at Cape Town's 

45 
46 

'Council still op~)Sed to """,,,,,,!>hn" , 1 July 1938. 

22 July 1938. 
47 Van der Ross, The rise and decline 
48 19 August 1938. Also Van der 

49 Van der The rise and decline 
50 Times, 'Segregation for Coloureds Union legislation or ordinance', 19 1939. 
51 The National Liberation of South Africa was established in Town in December 1935. A new radical 

group, it aimed at 'complete and economic equality for Non-Europeans with hUl1ope;ms' 
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tracliticlnal square public protest meenrlWl. the Grand Parade on 1939. It culminated 

a march to Parliament, with Mrs Z (Cissie) in the forefront. The Cape Standard estimated 

20,000 were present on but only a small peI'ceIltaj~e the 

Nevertheless the police were called out in force, and the demonstration ended in a 'riot' outside 

Parliament. 53 

SEGREGATION TO DEVELOP NATURALLY? 

Meanwhile the myth that residential segregation was coming about 'naturally'. and it was 

the 'natural' life was toster€lO by the ruling ..... """""''' 1939 Council's 1101lSill£ 

schemes for the Flats were cited with approval by leading councillors, because they would 

'hasten' S:~('T'~ljlitlC\n COUn(~IW)r Adams that new hmlSlIll£ schemes near Athlone would 

ultimately accommodate 50,000 VW'JIJ"". roughly one-third the 160,000 Coloured the 

Cape municipal area at time. Adams said the segregation of the Coloured could 

brought about gradually 'without harsh treatment those concerned and ultimately to their 

great advantage'. 

We cannot hope to transplant them in one year. All we can do for 
present is to stop their intrusion into European residential areas. 

that a mischievous section of the were Dlliirerlresentm2 the 

true facts of the situation and spreading wicked propaganda ... In Salt River and Woodstock you 

would white children playing with Coloure,:d children, and even native children' 

While Adams was the councillor to vote for the draft Provincial Ordinance, his views were 

by other .",,,vU"lt'. councillors, including the Mayor, Councillor W C Foster, thought 

problem would solve itself, provided various promoted adequate housing 

accommodation for those concerned. Foster had been chairman of the Housing Committee four 

years. saw no necessity compulsory segregation. was a waiting list 

52 Mrs Cissie Gool was elected to the Council in 1938. A forceful personality. she was one of the founding 
members and first president of the National Liberation League. 

53 'Protest proposed ,4 April 1939. 
54 Sto.ndard, 'Athlone's new Coloured 10,000 house location, Coloureds must live apart'. 14 March 1939. The 

story had also been carried by the Lw';e""r".,s. 
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the cottages at Bokmakirie. 

The Coloured people will of their own accord and quite naturally 
flock to these settlements where they can enjoy wholesome ameni
ties of life and live under hygienic conditions. 

Of Bokmakirie, the Mayor said: 

It has been an outstanding success. It is a village for Coloured peo
ple and they have comfortable cottages and gardens ... Ultimately it 
will be a village of 10,000 people, with its own churches, meeting 
hall, schools and cinemas. 

The cottages would be let 'to the better-class Coloured people' ,55 

The idea that segregation was part of the natural order, that it was nothing new and that the 

Council's housing policy was rightfully expediting it, was reiterated in the Cape Times a week 

later.56 The new township on the TT lands adjacent to Bokmakirie would provide 'decent 

habitation' for at least 30,000: 

This new Coloured township will not only give slum dwellers a 
new lease of life and present opportunities for their upliftment at 
present denied to them, but will hasten and assist the government's 
policy of separate residential areas, a policy which, under the mis
nomer 'segregation', is now being referred to as if it were 
something new, although in fact it has been followed in practice 
wherever possible by Coloureds and Europeans for many years.57 

The Cape Town City Qmncil, as has been seen, pursued a housing policy which, as far as racial bias 

went, was in keeping with the prevailing ethos. There was no question but that the 'white race' 

rightfully occupied the position of privilege and power. At the same time the Council had no desire 

to be seen to be crudely racialistic, and before it was forced to label publicly its schemes either 

'Europeans only' or 'Non-Europeans only' by a growing Afrikaner nationalism in the provincial and 

central governments, the colour consciousness of its housing schemes was kept to a suitably low 

profile. The inherent inconsistencies and contradictions in its housing policy were most blatantly 

displayed when,· with only one dissenting vote - the honest Adams - it opposed the Provincial 

Council's draft segregation ordinance. That it could do so without batting an eyelid when it had 

55 Cape Argus, 'Segregation in Cape Town, Problem may solve itself, 16 March 1939. 
56 Cape Times, 'Homes for 30,000 Coloureds, New town to arise on Cape Flats', 23 March 1939. 
57 Ibid The new township on the 'IT lands was to be called Kewtown. 
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already turned parts of a 'racially mixed' District Six into a 'Non-Europeans only' enclave, and was 

busy populating the Cape Flats with separate 'Non-Europeans only' housing schemes, is a mark of 

its overriding arrogance. Also arrogant was the claim by leading councillors that segregation would 

come 'naturally' - the councillors themselves busily prodding this 'natural process' in the 'right' 

direction. 

Subservient as the City Council was to the racial norms of the day, it was even more subservient to 

its indisputable master -the ratepayer. There is no doubt that of all the considerations which were 

given priority in the City Council's housing policy, the ratepayer was top. Consideration for the 

ratepayer, fear of 'over-burdening' him, came first with the City Council. Hence its decision to 

house first its own municipal employees, who were only a fraction of those in need of houses. 

Hence all its attempts to keep the cost of housing and losses on housing down. Hence its slow 

response to the housing needs of its citizens, who were not regarded as ratepayers. Hence its dismal 

record in the housing of its poor. 
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Chapter Three: 
THE SLUMS ACT 

HOUSING SURVEYS, 1932-1933 

conscience and fear should awake in Town the slums ..... 0 ....... a8 they are' was one 

of the reactions to the publication of Medical 'V'u ........ of Health's housing survey of 

conditions in the poorer Wards 2 to 7, in August 1932.1 The Minister of Public Health 

called for 'satisfactory and detailed surveys' hOllSirlg conditions in major areas in 

March when the Union Government adopted the principle of advancing money at 

rates to local authorities for 'sub-economic schemes the erection dwellings for letting to the 

money' was specifically to alleviate housing '-'V'AUll.lVlEt of 'the class of 

Europeans and Coloured people, and not for facilitating the workiJngs of the (Urban 

Act No. 21 of 1923' (which, among things, relegated Africans to townships).2 

For most of the period covered by this thesis, the Cape Town City Council was blessed with a 

of Health (MOH) , T Shadick 

immediately set his health inspectors to instituting a house·to·house inspection of Wards 2 to 7 

within the City Bowl, concentrating on working class areas 'old Cape Town', where 'housing 

conditions are worst'.4 The wOrlnn!!-ClaSS of wards were largely"' ......... , .... the 

and the Upper-Buitengracht, Bo-Kaap areas under Signal and on the Wards 

6 (East Central) and 7 (Castle) encompassing The street District Hanover 

dividing between two wards.S 

The MOH's first interim report was published in ""' .... """~ 1932, seclona appearing in of the 

1 Times, 9 July 1932. 
2 3/Cf 1/4{l/1/1133, Health and Regulations Committee Health LU'''''''''''', Letter from 

seC1'!>.tllr'lLCentral Board, to Town Clerk, 7 1930. 
3 Forshort biography of Dr Higgins see D. 
4 3/Cf 1/4n 11/1133, Health Committee MOH report, 15 May 1930. 
5 See Appendix H The boundaries of District Six. 
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following year. Together they were a social of the parts of the inner city.6 Particulars 

were furnished of letting as as of the whole house, since houses were commonly 

occupied two or more households, and the important unit in such cases was 'letting'. 

Commercial and institutional buildings were the poorer of the city were 

it is I-'v.""n" ..... with the " ....... ".,."''' provided these reports, to reclaim belonging to 

District and to gauge what proportion 'old Cape slums were located The total 

number of houses and flats ",,,y,,,,",,,,,,rI was occupied by 45,855 persons 12,108Iettings. The 

corresponding UJ:;.'U"''' Ward 6 are 2,128 houses flats and occupants 4,568 ''''Tn, ... "", 

The figures Ward 7 are houses flats, with 14,895 persons 4,0051ettings. 

The surveyed areas Wards 6 added togc;:th(;~r, comprised houses flats (out a 

total of surveyed), occupied by 32,373 persons (out of a total of 45,855) in 8,573 lettings (out 

a total of 12,108). In other words, contained per cent the houses flats 

surveyed, occupied by 70.6 per cent of the total number of persons, living in 70.8 cent of the 

Iettings. it can be said that District Six contained approximately 70 cent of the 

llVI.J..,"''' and and persons covered surveys. this it that the 

obsen:ations made by the MOH in course of surveys apply as much to District Six as to 

the whole area surveyed that the MOR's findings as a whole reoresentconditions in District 

in 1930-1932. 

The found that cent population area "' ..... ""',,,"';1 were ..... u'_UJn.H·" 86 

cent being as 'Coloured' and 4 cent as 'natives'. More than one half total 

population of the area surveyed - 23,917 persons lived in a total 7,888 room lenm2.S. Not 

many were in tnemslel unfit occupation, structurally unfit, and 91 cent of 

houses and flats, would fit for habitation if repaired and if occupied by only one family.7 

6 of Cape Town Survey. First Inlerim and Second Inlerim Report. These were attached to the 
Minutes for the years ending 1932 and 1933. The first report was of Wards 2-6. The second 

included the findings of Ward 7. 
7 The MOR's statistics are not always in themselves complete. The for Ward 6 are in table I of the first report 

(p.9); for Ward 7 - never given - the were cslculated by subtracting the totals in the first inlerim 
report from those of the second 
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Thus few of the UVIJ"""'''' tnems~e1VC~S could not be restored to make them fit for habitation. 

as will be seen, this was not to the strategy applied by Council and its town of 

City One the questions this thesis attempts to address is why no dwelling 

in the heart of District Six was structurally repaired on a permanent basis: all were to 

and the land thus vacated to become of the master plan for a 'new' District Six. master 

plan was however never irnlplemented. 

Dr surveys found that overcrowding was a major to slum conditions. Dwellings 

occupied by more than two persons per room were deemed to be overcrowded. On this 3,656 

or 46 per cent of the 

the area C!l1?",,,,,,,pn 

housing a total 18,274 people, or 59 per cent of population of 

two 

kitchen 1.a.""lJ,U1\"", 

room. Only 24 cent lived in whole houses or 

flats; only 23 cent from bedroom and cent shared 

kitchen accommodation; 95 per cent of the .",\,.UIJ;:,'" had no bathroom; 85 per cent no inside water 

88 per cent no inside 84 cent no WC the use the 

overcrowding amounted to 'internal congestion', there was also 'external congestion' - areas in 

which were so close as to be insanitary, and 'evils' which could best be 

renledled by demolition and the erection new or of tenements. There were 69 

CO]rlgt::Stf:Q areas Wards 1 to 7 1,307 houses and flats as as commercial and other 

buildings. 1Welve of these congested areas were in 7 itself. Legal powers beyond those now 

possessed the Council would to with congested areas, said the MOH. 

As to tnC()me of 6,886 households investigated, in the monthly in:conle was and 466 

had no income; just over half - 3,555 households - had incomes between £4 and per month; 

1,567 earned between and £20 per month; 445 between £20 and per month, and 115 over 

per month. J..J""\U,,~ the oe<:upati()ns of a total of 7,720 br<;:ad'wiImers 3,131 were labourers, 

skilled tradesmen, 753 were in domestic work; 358 in semi~skilled 342 

work, fishermen, 104 and 1Wo hundred and three were 

8 All these statistics are from the First Interim particularly and 4 and apply to Wards 2 - 6. 
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no OC(;UDi!lOO and 231 were peI1lSioner:s.~ The MOH found that many of the tenants in the area 

no less rental accommodation than that charged by the Council 

COIllStitution Street flats. Yet arrears rental <Ull'u ... ." ........ to cent the aggregate 

six per cent of the let1~ln'~ were let at £1-£2 p.m., per cent at £2-£3 p.m. and 10 

cent at £3-£4 p.m. Only 5 per cent the homes in the area "'''''<7"""",iI were occupied by owners 

out of 8,1031ettings in the parts of Wards 2-6. 

MOH pointed out "-"' ... 11 ... ,11 would have to also for the increase in municipal 

IJV~''''UJ'''VU. which he .... al: .... UJ'au.;; ... at 6,000 a were He 

\"'!llt'""'(1 that the Council not able to continue with policy of carefully sellectme: tenants 

as it had done in the recently erected COIllStitution if people were out of the 

'-'."''''''.10 slum dwellings en masse. clearly did not "'.""',.u .... such an eventuality. Calculating the 

would be needed to ...... 'v ........ the tenants in .... <1"""1,'0. standards 

accommodation' the t'",nnri •• iI that for those Iettings with more than two persons 

room there was a 6,000 houses. Approximately the same number of rooms were 

to give each family own kitchen 'that shall not be slept in'. 

account the newspapers day calculated that 6-8,000 dwellings would put the worst the slum 

straight 

MOH's conclusion was that only by '-'v ....... ' .. nl[)USlng on a large the needs of the 

people be met For years private .. nt",",''''", .. had done practically nothing the way of 

building houses for UFl',,,.ld ...... classes. 

Evidently it is not regarded as a paying proposition. In the run 
solution of the problem should be found in paying labourers 

will enable to pay an economic rent for 
built have not made much Imt)re!lSl(Jln 

The revelations contained in the MOH's "'''''m'''.· .. the City COuncil 

9 First Interim 
10 
11 First Interim 
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JOINT AND HOUSING 

The MOH's r ..... 'r'\rtc made 'a deep impression public conscience,12 and even the 

second had been released, Council decided to a joint committee COlllSif'ltir12 

of both and Building Regulations and the Housing and Estates committees to Dlclnec~r the 

would be necessary to unsatisfactory and unacceptable housing 

COJlIllIlitk:e set about organising an of 

dislcussioltlS on the nv,,,,,u,,,,, llrooilellll. ""."0.,,, .... it recommended more tenement 

"'''l1ll'~ for the poorer classes be built in central city area. It also drew at~entlon to need for 

amended legislation to Council to cope with the eXl)rolPriliticm and 

demolition of slum property on a level financially acceptable to CouncilP 

working committee less a joint subcommittee of some half a dozen 

J Z Drake towards the end of ""'"lll'V'" who 

were basically responsible for LVIIUtllU:Ulll!; future ."",,,,,,u,,,,, .. " .. "n,·", policies, 

were M J AdaOllS, F Bakker, P J G Bishop, W C Foster, W Brinton and 0 'Vv •. uv ....... ,..with Mayor 

J C Stephan an ex-officio ... "'1 .. ...,', •. COUI!lcilllor L Gradnef frequently ane:nac::a subcommittee 

... "" ....... Jl',oC>. Besides being members the Health or the Housing '-'VJI1111.'UI.\""O. five of these 

- Bakker, Bishop, Drake, and Brinton - were also memtl,ers of the Finance and 

Ul1lanler was chairman. Without the approval of this last 

comrrutu~ the Council's .. ." ........ ", S(:heInes could not go ahead.14 

work the Joint Subcommitk:e was to draw on the PVT'''''"''''''' T Shadick 

JLU1",sJUJ"', the City Engineer, J 'homsIOn. the City Treasurer, A M Thorpe, as well as that of 

Council's legal adviser, L F Dawson. Leading members of the ..... " ... 0 Association, A H 

Cornish-Bowden and Professor A E Snape were among the 'outside' PV1" ..... h: consUlted. The Joint 

12 See Cape Times, 'Time to build homes for the poor', 21 April 1933 and leader, 'Council v. slums', 
8 June 1933. 

13 3/Cf 1/1/1186, Joint Committee report, 28 1932. Also 3/Cf 1/1/1187, Proceedings of 
Council, 27 October 1932, 

14 See Appendix B for list 
etc. 

brief details of their occupation, profession, 
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Subcommittee functioned as a body independent "'mother" conrunittee:s, the Health and 

committees, and reported directly to fiin18.m::e Committee. lUUlUUl Y reports to 

were presented the aegis of 

Council. 15 

(Finance) committee. The Committee thus 

':>"1".,,'11 a special status 

One the Subcommittee's first tasks was to inspect vacant sites owned by the Council and 

areas' be suitable housing schemes. At this stage a site on 

Klipfontein Road just beyond Mowbray was considered to be too far the centre of the 

the cost of ""J"""V'VI out of reach of working~class pockets. which from 1901 had 

n01llSea the Council's location lWlal)lltants were process of 

to the new Langa location, was considered too valuable a site for housing and 'moreover too close 

to Pinelands·. Mayor Stephan was of the opinion that it would be more economical and in best 

. 
lDte:rests of the if Council itself not undertake the l'".",trlll't'n" of housing SCl1lemles. 

advocated that "nTU"''' ... '' scnem4es should be out by public utility companies under subsidy 

from the Council.l6 among the areas by the and 

recommended for purchase was a site in District Six, encompassing the Bloemhof .LA>~u.""" Drury 

which was to be as the Council's Non-European 

Bloemhof/Canterbury ..:IU\Aal'IJ .. JlV''''''' ••.• jlf, :Sicneme. 

By 1 May Subcommittee had formulated a pro'gramnle on 'a ............ ' .... of policy' 

which was 'specifically designed to secure the ultimate eradication of slums in Town', The 

CO,mtnittee ...... , ....... u. .... '" that it was not v""'."' .. , .... to enforce regulations against and to 

abolish "' ........ v,..., a;cC()mmClOatlOn is ",v,.ua,,,..., eVlllCWillCU occ:uo<mts . It therefore 

15 The Cape Archives has filed the Joint Committee's minutes in a separately numbered folder under the heading 
'Special committees', and not together with the Health, the Housing or the Finance Committee minutes. 

16 This was to be adopted for white housing only which, with the exception of the Devil's Peak project, was 
undertaken the Citizens' Utility Company with monies obtained from the Government under 
the Housing Act via the Council. Coloured housing was to be by the Cape 
Town Council. White housing needs were only a ftllctton ofthat of Coloured. 

17 3/Cf 1/5/111114, Committee minutes of Joint Health and Housing Committee and Subcommittee, 
6 October, 10 and 11 November and 1 December 1932. The Joint Committee's and recommendations 
on additional legislative powers for local authorities is discussed under a separate head below. 
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recommended 'the adoption of suitable housing schemes, bel~inni11ig with a comprehensive SC.l:ltemle 

Wards 2 to 7 inclusive, tenement uv"""",,,, in suitably """""", ... ,u positions'. The necessary 

properties within the wards should be purcnasea and/or expropriated clear and/or use to 

erect the tenements'. The Committee further recommended that the Council spend '£100,000 a 

over the following years, to carry out this provision houses was at stage 

clearly seen to be top priority.18 It is that the Slums Act of 1934 enabled the Council to 

remove rehousing from its list of when it was ruled that it was not obligatory Council 

to ',""UlVu.:"" evicted slum dwellers (see belOW). 

years was hailed as a 'bold 

comprehensive policy'19, a 'vigorous policy', one which would '''''''PP'''' away the city's slums'ZO. 

The Committee's nr()D(]ISal that '-'V .. ll-.,U .£800,000 over 

The scheme to said would provide tenement Wards 2 to 7: 

1000 x ,j-rl)Olltlea and 250 x 2-roomed to meet the shortage of 6,000 rooms. Every letting would 

include its own kitchen 'that should not slept in' As laid before Council on 30 May 1933 the 

Joint Comnlittc;:e resolution said the time had arrived 

to formulate a definite policy the emdication slums on a sys-
tematic basis and conjointly that, for Council to adopt a 
scheme which would provide the required to rem-
edy overcrowding, whilst at the same time ensuring that dwellings 
evacuated would not again become ovc~rClrO\\raeil. 

Attempts by some councillors to delay ""v."" ..... "'" ... ,,'u were outvoted and the 

report was declared carried on a ofhandsP 

Council's next was to attempt to ascertain how much 'sympathetic support' it could expect 

from K)'\i'enlmlem both the matter of additional legislation and of a reduction the interest rates 

18 3/Cf 1/5/1/1/14, Special Committee minutes, minutes of Joint Health and Housing Committee and Subcommittee 
1 May and 8 May 1933. Also 3/Cf 1/1/1187, 30 May 

19 Cape Argus, 'To sweep away city's slums', 8 May 1933. 
20 Times, slums to ,10 May 1933. 
21 'To sweep away city's slums', 8 
22 Cape Argus, 'Wiping out homes for the poor - Unanimous vote expectlld by Faster', 

11 May 1933. See also 3/Cf of Report of Joint Health and u"'''''' .... l'; O::Jmllo.itte:e. 
30 May pp. 817 -824. 
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on .. v,...,. ... " .... 10ans.23 Finance Committee chainnan, strongly that the Government 

should make a contribution towards Council housing scnemc;s by lowering rate interest on 

housing loans to not more than 2 per cent. He reaSotlec.1 that as the Government was itself obtaining 

tn .... n .. u at if 3 cent were to charged to the the 

contribution to the transaction would only be £750 p.a. Furthermore the scheme would 

provide work the unemployed and put into circulation. Gradner and Foster were 

accordingly sent to Pretoria to interview the Minister of the Interior and the Central Housing Board 

to obtain the 'on llrr'pnl,ll hi terms' Government's reply to the Council's 

representations was not satisfactory - the Government was prepared to COliJS141er proposals for 

carrying out under Housing Act No. of 1920 a further programme housing spread over a 

period of as .... ", ... \,.,.,. by the Council ... The rate of interest on economic housing would 

reduced from to four cent, 'but sub-economic .. v • .a.:>JUtu:. would continue to bear int.'rpl~t at 

three 25 

CURRENT LEGAL POWERS NOT ENOUGH 

The question of furnishing local authorities with additional powers to them to deal more 

dilapidated buildings by closure or demolition, and to 

landlords to necessary repairs, had long a matter of debate in Council. On the one hand 

councillors complained of unnecessary and cumbersome restrictions of in 

obtaining ne1;essalY magistrate's agreement to proposed amI-Slum 

municipality contended, were loath to exert pressure on vu, ......... Jl", landlords who could sidestep 

court by u .. u .... jS "tmprovellflents to the ir ...... 'u·"'·rii.,,> the nth,r .... itiPC! in 

plans for reconstruction and redevelopment. urn ....... ·..., and ,,"'.v· ....... ,,·r! citizens, on 

other hand, regarded Council complaints as no more than devices to justify inaction, with the 

MOH's "" .... , .. ,"" still hot off press, attJemots to obtain 'additional n('nvpr~' were given a fresh 

23 3/Cf 111/1/87, of Council, Council to the Minister of the Interior, 14 June and 
3 July 1933. 

24 3/Cf 1/4/6/411/16, Finance and General Committee minutes 23 June and 6 July 1933. 
25 3/Cf 1/4/9/111/17, Minutes and Eslates Committee, 17 August 1933. 
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impetus. Early support came from the • At nril'l;:P,lr'lf ap[)ears to be in effec~ if not 

in intention, on the side of the rack-renter.' 'would considerably 

reduce the unsavouriness of some of the warrens in District 26 additional 

legislation, the Council now maintained, it out £800,000 scheme. Putting it 

baldly, Councillor Brinton said the Council WCUU,l;;U leg;iSl,iticlO 'which would enable it to say which 

are slum areas and to force landlords in such areas to put tenants out' Additional legislation, 

be it noted, was for razing slums, not for providing UVll.WlJU&O. 

Councillors wanted legal powers to them to up or expropriate or demolish slum 

without too much red tape and UlllIUU ....... of cost to Council. On 10 April 

the Council's Legal Adviser, L F set out in a memorandum to the Town Clerk legal 

powers the Council currently 

No. 36 of 1919 it 
was the duty Health to collec~ 
investigate and consider bad or 
dent housing in urban areas, duty of the relevant Medical 

an annual report to the Chief Medical Of-
ficer in this 132 of the Public Health Act the 
Minister to make regulations as to 
the prevention overcrowding and to impose duties upon local 
authorities in connection therewith. 

Dawson reported that the Minister had not exercised these powers up to preSeI1lt. Nor, it seems, 

had the Cape Town ................... 'll use of Section 138 to request the ...... , .. "' .... so. 

a brief and useful aerlnltlGIO of 'nuisance' - a term much in use in 

clearance: 

is so overcrowded as to be injuriou...;;. to 
U.Ula".", or does not conform with any regulations 

as regards air space, floor space, light~ or ven
Ileelnell to be a nuisance. (Section 122(f» 

Once a UUll ..... JlUJ;:. was dec:::laJred a nuisance, it was possible to deal with it whatever regulation 

was applicable. Sec:tiOilS .I-'<"...J-.l-"." (inclusive) set out the pro!ce(Jlure to all(>Du:1l by a local 

26 
27 
28 

leader, 'The slums' tight ,31 March 1932. 

"-'<;<1"".~the slums', 7 July 1933. 
Committee minutes, minutes of Joint Health and nUl"'''''", Commit1tee, 1 
Adviser to Town Clerk, 10 April 1933. 
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authority in dealing with overcrowding. Dawson commented that from actual "'vr'''' ..... nr· .. the 

courts the theoretical procedure outlined hedged about by more one difficulty'. The ideal 

method of grappling with slum evacuation from a point view would, his opinion, be by 

of regulations specifically framed by the Minister that purpose. Dawson listed a number of 

existing egll1alLlOIlS most of he found all practical purposes' to be .... ' ... "'.''''.,..,.. Exceptions 

were Regulations 261 and 262 promulgated under Provincial Administration Notice No. of 31 

1914, permitte'd the closing down of """V"";;"'" found MOH to unfit for human 

habitation, but only after owner had given the opportunity to state his case to the 

Committee. 

As .... n'<l .. rl<: expropriation, he could not that the Council possessed 'extraordinary powers' 

respect slum areas. cited :sec:tlOIlS ... :...r-,..,,;,,,; of the Municipal Ordinance 

100f and Secti0I1S 10 and the Housing Act No. of 1920. was of the OPilnlCIO 

that 'it may prove a matter some difficulty to induce the Legislature to grant any basis of 

COInp€~ns,uICIO to owners less favourable than that which is already provided by 

legislation'. This was clearly a hint to Council not to lIV.II.IJ''"''''~ any new legislation to allow 

compensation to expropriated owners to be on site value only. which various councillors 

staff, MOH included, had been aa"OC<!ltIrIIZ time to The Legal Adviser was right - the 

SluOlS Act when it appeared in mid-1934 made no such provision. Council was in no mood to 

'grapple with the problem' by means solely existing regulations as advised Dawson. HlSreaa. 

at its monthly it committed itself 'to endeavour to obtain additional "'''''lU''''V powers 

the purpose of dealing with demolition and evacuation on a systematic the acquisition of 

slum and prevention of overcrowding in the future'.29 

It was not long after this that the '-'v ...... ~'u was by Government to the appropriate 

Council was seeking. It is not clear why the Government asked the Town 

Council to undertake this duty. nor if the Government in the '-UUll\"ll to actually 

29 3/CT 1/1/1/87, Proceedings of Council, 30 May 1933, See also 3/CT Committee WIIlI'-lLtlIi, 

minutes of Joint Health and Committee and 
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present a draft Act What is is that from April to July/August 1933 were many meetings 

between Cape Town city councillors and officials of Public Health lp"<>",,,,,,,,,,,,t with the former 

every ODIJOrtuDlitv to the matter of additionallegislation.30 

But did Government expect the Council to to the lengths it The Town 

Council appointed Adviser, Dawson, in consultation with ................ "'u.-.. ,." D'Urban Godlonton 

and W Brinton, to what it caned an 'to make further and provision for 

cleanliness, repair, demolition, evacuation and expropriation of overcrowded dwellings, buildings 

and premises'. This Act was duly presenlted to Council at lUV ..... ILlJ meeting on 31 r ... .1"' ...... 

1933. It was dislcussed and voted upon seriousness as if it were about to be V"""""'''' 

Parliament and was adopted on a division by votes to 15.31 Councillor A J MacCallum, bintlSelf 

of the legal said he did not want to make fools of ,32 Councillor E G "'''TT1!:'TI 

felt it would sufficient for Council simply to submit the proposals to Government for 

consideration. It was perhaps Councillor H Smith who .... 11iA'''' put record 

Minister had Council for sUJ(gesti()ns and proposals, 'and possibly the <..AJu1U .. ,ll 

had gone too far drawing up a Bill. But was no need for alarm - the Bill would be redrafted 

by Government sent to a select COlnmllm:e And so it was! 

The City ...... v' ........ ' .. Act (sut)titl€~d Act) was .. a' .. "" .... ,,"' ... to the 

Minister of Public Health in the latter part of 1933, the ................ ,u particularly aru{iOlJS to have it 

translated as soon as possible to enable it (Council) to DrGlCef~ with its £800,000 

housing ""'"''''11.1,''', On 27 March 1934 the Government's Bill was read in House of 

the first time, immediately referred to a select committee, by the 

Minister Health, J 

30 3/CT 1/4n/1/1/39, Health Committee WILIUUl!!, 20 April 1933 and 3/CT 1/1/1/87, ProceedinJgs of '-'Uum",ll, 3 July 

31 
32 
33 

1933. 
34 SCl7 

Proceedings 31 August 1933. 
'City slum eradication draft Bill'. 29 September 1933. 
'City slum Fresh moves in the Council, Drastic draft legislation dISC:USSC~, 1 September 

of the Select Committee on the subject of the Slums Bill (Cape Town) 1934. 
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ACT No. S3 OF 1934 - SLUMS ACT 

It is apparent, then, that the Cape Town City Council had a considerable impact on the new slums 

legislation. While the Council's own draft may well have borne, as Councillor MacCallum claimed, 

'the marks of crudeness from start to finish',35 it was no doubt useful to the Government's own 

professional lawmakers who fashioned the parliamentary bill. Councillor Brinton in his evidence to 

the Select Committee was so well-pleased with the (Government) Bill that he exclaimed: 'If this 

Bill is passed, I think it will be our own fault if we do not make things work properly. '36 The Cape 

Town City Council made another marked impact on the Bill through its evidence to the Select 

Committee, given by no less than six councillors and officials: Councillor Brinton, the Town aerk, 

City Treasurer, City Engineer, Legal Adviser and Dr Higgins, the MOH. The only other two 

witnesses were A G Syfret, president of the Law Society of the Cape of Good Hope and H M S 

Ham, Registrar of Deeds. Only seven of the 35 pages of evidence to the Select Committee were not 

contributed by Council witnesses. During the course of the hearings Brinton revealed that it was no 

longer necessary for Council to go to the ratepayers for a loan in order to deal with the slum 

problem. He was also satisfied that the Bill made sufficient provision for the evacuation of slums. 

On 2? June 1934 Act No. 53 of 1934 (Slums Act) came into operation in eight of the major 

municipalities in the Union of South Africa.37 On the day the Act was promulgated the Cape Argus 

pointed out that two years previously the Council had decided to spend £100,000 a year for eight 

years to provide necessary housing. So far nothing had been done. The Cape Argus acclaimed the 

Slums Bill, (now an Act), as one of the most important pieces of social legislation attempted by the 

coalition government. 'Every city council with a conscience will welcome it.' The newspaper found 

a major flaw in that the Act did not say that alternative accommodation had to be provided before 

slum dwellers were evicted. But 'the intentions of the bill are that slum clearance and the provision 

of fresh housing go hand in hand' .38 This later proved to be a mis-reading of the Act. 

35 Cape Argus, 'City slum eradication draft Bill, 20 September 1933. It certainly was not as succinct and well set out 
as the Government Bill. 

36 SC17-34(above),p.ll. 
37 Government Gazette, 22 June 1934, Proclamation No. 96 of1934. 
38 Cape Argus, 'Cape Town slums must go == new Act becomes law today - time now ripe for Council action - proper 

houses needed for the poor', 25 June 1934. 
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the Slums Act to the MOH the duty of reporting to his 

authority the existence of a nuisance, i.e. any premises which 'are construction ... or so 

dirty or so verminous or so kept as to be injurious or dangerous to health ... or any so 

congested with as to be to I The authority was 

ordered to or all nuisances and to 'ensure of suitable 

as as circumstances for the inhabitants of district'. This clause 

was seized upon by some to mean that slum dwellers could not be evicted unless there was 

alternative accommodation them, but in it to be so vague as to meaningless. 

Moreover, Chapter IV :seC;UCin 29 specifically no person was to from 

complying with the the Act by reason fact that 'other suitable accommodation' 

occupiers of was not available. Chapter II outlined the procedure to be followed 

once the MOH had a property a nuisance could only be terms of the 

A notice to this was to be served on owner who had to appear before the local 

authority to give reasons why the property should not declared slum. In an in 1937 

authority was to declare the whole premises slum, even if a nuisance 

eXllsre:a only on part of it. The owner was given right to appeal to the Minister Public Health 

~ ... ~~~. the slum declaration. 

authority could the owner to remove nuisance within a ""1'11<\1., period. If 

., ... ,""'-.,"' ... that repairs or ...,u .... ~,."" were not likely to remove the nuisance, the authority could 

premises, or declare its (local authority's) intention to acquire such 

provisions set out '-'UalJ~"l III. The slum declaration and the 

owner to demolish 

property by expropriation, 

demolition order were to VlJ.L'U.""",u in the Government ............. " ... and one or more ne'NS[laDers. 

was emlDle:Q to a!!]'eelnellt or .. vr, .. " ..... ," (a) any l'IUnf'lIr'<;:I"rI in a 

slum and (b) any land which adjoins or is near to land acquired or to be acquired by the local 

which was enabled to immediate possession of land to be expropriated. local 

authority could borrow money to such land in terms Housing Act No. 35 of 
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Slums Act to be open to various interpretations, as the new Cape Town Clearance 

Special demonstrated. Crown's law advisers created a stir with 

interpretation, as evidenced by City Treasurer, who labelled it a 

COUNCIVS RESPONSE TO SLUMS 

The Town City -....v ..... "" ... being the main ins·Uj.Ialtor of the to put its best foot fn"""'>1rrl 

In terms of Section a special cornm.me:e was constituted to act on behalf Council in 

discharging its functions and the Act. The new committee replaced the Health and 

Housing Committee. un,.Ju·v", in addition to current chairmen the Housing and .t!Sl!aIt:S 

Committee and the and COmnlittee. constituted the new Slum 

Clearance :spl~CI:al Committee. The resident chairman of Housing Committee, we Foster (a 

companies), and Health Committee, E G Nyman (a merchant), as wen as Mayor 

(an accountant master printer) automatically became members. The councillors elected 

to the Committee were Brinton (a lawyer), Adams (a building contractor), Belrmaln (an accountant), 

Jasper merchant), Abdurahman. members of new committee all had 

connections with '-v''"',,''',,, housing and finance matters. On 17 August 1934 at its meeting, 

Councillor Brinton was elected chairman.39 

Council's slum clearance procedure did not differ markedly the Act from that had 

preceded it, nellth€~r the manner nor tempo of vv",'u"'vu, Fully were to elapse 

first brick was the Act scheme. This was, to it its official 

'The Non-European sub-economic scheme at Canterbury Square Bloemhof'. It was the only 

housing scheme the Council built Six after the Act became law was completed 

in 1940.40 The only other major housing scheme ere:cte:a by the Council the central city area to 

demolished slums was the new quarter in ...... lnntC!l't.'" Kloof, on the of 

Hill in the ..... ....,-....... ", ... .1 area. 

39 3/CI 1/5/13/1/1, minutes of Slum Clearance Commi ttee, 17 1934. (Hereafter Slum Clearance 
Committee.) 

40 City annual 1940, in year ended 4 ~pitem:ber 1941. 
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first Act, the MOH cOllcelura,teO his slum SDOlumUI activities mainly on three 

central city areas: Bo-Kaap (Buitengracht Street and upwards), Jerry and the dockland 

areas and the Bloemhof/Canterbury Square area in District Six. Both Health department 

and the City department inslDected and reported on and overcrowded 

buildings. was examined and room by room, City Engineer 

reporting on the .. ", •• .ual condition. But it was the prerogative, or rather the duty of the MOH to 

decide whether a existed in terms of Act. Buildings were minutely inspected, 

inhabitants counted, "'Vl.lUl!UVll~ narrowly described. All properties which the found to be a 

nuisance and should be declared slum were duly reported to Clearance 

Once it received the report the Slum Pllrllnr'p Committee had to investi2ate each case, 

".II.auu •• " each building. If Committee endorsed findings and not appear 

to be an instance when it did not do so - the owner was informed that his was to be 

"""~H"'vU. a slum in terrns Act. He had the to appeal against the COmmittee's decision and 

to legally represented, countless 'hearings' "'.""""' ..... But in every instance Committee 

by the MOH's report rejected the property representations. owner had the 

of a final appeal to the Minister of Public Health, whose sanction the COuncil nec~oe(l for the 

aC(JlUlSilUCID of a property ... "",.an, ... but too ......... ""'...... never r ... '1.,' ... n ..... COuncil's 

for .. "' ....... vv. to June 1936 there were 216 appeals nationwide slum 

declaration, involving 553 seventy-seven of in Cape Town. 'In 

.......... ,.u.' ....... ," of the local authority was upheld. ·42 

The COrnmilttee a property be dealt with under the Act should 

aec:;lalrea a slum was endors(~d by full Once a property was a slum, 

there were three avenues to the Council, in the view of the Slum Clearance Special 

41 An is to be found in 3/Cf con,ce1'l111ng numbers 22-24 Constitution 
District which was eventually sold to the Council in March been owned by H Block since 1890. 

42 Annual report, Department of Public year ended 30 June 
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Committee: (1) to order the owner to repair the property, or (2) to demolish the property, or (3) to 

(.l"'U.11~'''' to acquire it agreement or expropriation. Under Section 17(1)(b) the Council could 

slum acquire by or any land 'comprised in a or any land 

adjoining or near to such if it ~UI]l;llllt.:n:::u it necessary or to an area of '",,,,,,,,,,"'nl.,,,nt 

shape and dimensions' satisfactory development. is clearly the main reason why Council in 

seldom exercised the first option - isolated slum pockets, even if renovated, not fit 

the Council's plans. Initially this 'satisfactory development' had to be a scheme on same 

site. this restriction fell away, enabling the Council to use the site for 'suitable' purpose 

than it opened possibilities town planning urban renewal which at this 

stage did not on open .. J'i>'" ........ 

first area to treated as one • convenient 

new Hl£\pn,hl1,ffr"'!:ln,fpThn1'v '''"lIg'r'P flats 

chapter. 

STIGMA OF SLUM LANDLORD 

and dinlen:siOIlS was the prclpo:sed site of the 

Six, the 1'11~1'nTV of which is described in the next 

With the Slums Act came a new 'threat' to property owners: the 'stigma' slum declaration. Here it 

be to describe a typical before the Clearance Committee in 

which a property owner vainly contested having that stigma attached to his property. Properties in 

the Bloemhof/Canterbury Square area were the subject a number of One most 

.. v ..... ..",'" concerned Nos. 36Aand Constitution and Nos. Square, two properties 

whose Mr Alexander Penkin, together with members of his family, was among the largest 

property owners in th~ owning some 400 properties, 20 cent of according to own 

were 6 and 7 District Six. 

Penkin appointed H M Bloch, who was soon to become one the city's .""""'''''5 

advocates, to state his case. Above ali he objected to stigma attached to a slum 'If it 

is declared slum there is such a thing as the undesirable publicity,' Bloch The 
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continuing over two sessions, developed into a battle of words between the MOH and the advocate, 

the latter claiming that the buildings were 'good, solid, substantial ... that there was nothing that 

could not be made right', that his client was 'having a pistol put at his head', Finally Penkin blamed 

the tenants: 'On account of the type of tenant, they [the properties] have been ill-used, and I would 

like to get a better class,' he said. The buildings were 'definitely not erected for Coloured tenants. At 

one time Constitution Street was a highly respectable neighbourhood, but the area gradually fell into 

disgrace'. But the Committee was fully behind the MOH who had described the slum features in 

great detail. In order to treat everybody consistently they had to decide on one of two things - to 

declare the property a slum or not, the chairman said. 'The only way to carry on is to deal with the 

case entirely within the four corners of the Act. '43 

The Slum Clearance Committee was clearly unpopular at this time, not only landlords but also 

fellow councillors objecting to its procedure under the Slums Act. The recommendation that 

eighteen properties in the Bloemhof/Canterbury site be declared slum, triggered a debate in the 

Council which was reported over three columns in the Cape Tunes on 12 March 1935 under these 

headlines: 

SLUM POLICY ATTACKED 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS DESCRIBED AS OUTCASTS44 (sic
Read 'AUTOCRATS') 
STIGMA 'UNNECESSARILY CAST ON LANDLORDS' 

In an 'outspoken debate', said the Cape Times, the policy and powers of the Slum Clearance 

Committee were challenged. Members of the Committee were described as autocrats and 

unreasonable in their dealings with property owners. Some councillors disputed that the Committee 

was in duty bound to act solely within the Slums Act Councillor Dr A Abdurahman, himself a 

member of the Slums Committee, said if 'nuisances' were abated the Council could deal with such 

properties without invoking the Act. He was supported by Councillor A Bloomberg: 'It is not right 

43 3/CT 1/5/131111, Slum Clearance Committee minutes, record of hearing, passim. pp.4, 5, 6, 10, 14, 15, 18, 19 and 
20.25 February, 7 March and 11 March 1935. 

44 The term 'outcasts' appears to be a printer's error. The word 'outcasts' is never mentioned in the full newspaper 
report, but 'autocrats' appears frequently. It seems dear that the headline should have read COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS DESCRIBED AS AUTOCRATS. 
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that four autocrats should decide the destiny of properties in this city ." The Act not give 

the ,""vuU,",U the right to ride V"'!';,.t"",LVU over landlord,' Bloomberg objected to the procedure 

in some instances, 'gentlemen would be stigmatised as slum nrt\""",rh, owners when a 

"''';:'VUlUUJl''''',-,''''' on the the COlmrrlittf~ could eliminate that stigma'. It was not 'reason' that 

was being asked Slum cJ(~an:mc:e Committee chairman W Rrintl"l,n interjected: little more 

favouritism is what it amounts to,' 

Bloomberg referred to a well-known property owner in District Six who, he said, been 

four autocrats said, weare to abide strictly the letter the law".' 

As a result, Mulvihal who had 'borne a decent name in the city fifty suffered the 

indignity of being a owner', Councillor A Z Berman warned that the Government could step in 

if the Council did not do duty. The was not unle:lqlected 'We 

realised that there was a portion of Council who were against our policy slum eradication.' 

The Committee had that the only way to equitable to everybody was to 'keep to the Act'. If 

the Council were dissatisfied, it was for the .... VU ..... ,ll to dismiss the Commit~. 

Tempers remained however, during a fllrth"'rtwo-hour discussion on slum 

in the area, there was what the newspapers described as a 'short between councillors 

Stephan and Abdurabman. the latter objecting to Stephan, a former labelling 

(Abdurabman) an obstructionist Councillor iarnrD,ers,cnJlag was aU'JU"',< who found Slums 

Committee 'extraordinarily unreasonable', while Councillor Adams, on other hand, had 'no 

hesitation' supporting recommendations. Amotion to refer matter back to 

'-AIll"""'"'''' was lost 19 votes to Councillor MacCallum pointing out that such a referral-back 

would be regarded as a vote of no-confidence in the MOH, the City Engineer the Slum 

Clearance Comllilittee. In the end it was decided to pntUu""'" all Committee's recommendations to 

declare properties under discussion slums.45 Landlords now had no alternative but to start 

45 Cape ·Slum attacked', etc, 12 March 1935. See also 'Slum Reformers Attacked -
honourable landlords "hcr""<l.ti",,,ci , 12 March 1935. Also 3/Cf 111/1/89, Proceedings of Council, 11 March 1935, 
pp512-52L 
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negotiations with Council to buy them out. was another lengthy procedure, particularly 

used their rights under the Act to opt for arbitration to resolve price (llttenenc:es. 

When Council met again on 28 March it had before it the report required Slum 

'-1"·(lla .. ",,", Special Committee defining the '-V .• U.ll ..... ,,,, policy and powers under the 

Committee said that in terms of Section 37(2) it was authorised to function in the place 

"-'v ....... '.u. except as regards declaring a property a rescmom.J; such declaration, and an 

area as constituting a single set ore:mlS,es to as a slum under Section 16. While 

make recolIllm(maaU()ns as to final decision rested with ...... v ..... vu. 

Committee was empowered, with approval in writing, to acquire by agl'CClnellt or 

(a) any land comprised in a slum, (b) any land which adjoined or was near to land 

to (a), if it was satisfied that 'the CQl.ltisition thereof is necessary or useful for 

nIl1'nt'\.;:.p of forming an area of convenient and dinlensio]rlS for satisfactory development. 

ComnlIttcee proposed to report from to to 

....... '!.)' ...... u ......... on its requirements in order to meet eXj,enlditure expropriation, and also to to 

Council any such decisions it made. The Slum Cle:arance "'1J1"'''''':U Committee would not itself 

so as the funds it required were made available by the Finance General Purposes 

'-V .... ll........ would look to the to undertake 

demolition development of housing schemes. The Committee reported that there was no 

provision required it to give an owner the ,... ... ' .. ,...,.tn1'l';nt to remove the nuisance from 

his premises, before the premises were declared slum. At this meetIrlJ; Council once more 

backed up 

46 3/Cf 1/5/13/1/1 Slum Clearance Special Committee minutes, 15 March 1935 & 3/Cf 1/1/1/89 Proceedings of 
Also 'Slum Committee reinforced ... No in its ,29 March 1935. 
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SIDE-STEPPING THE ACT 

the immediate "'LH,..,"" of the Act was by landlords to their 

properties Council had a chance to declare them slum. Many a landlord, particularly in 

District hastened to clean and newspapers commented on 'lighter' area had 

suddenly become. 'Carpenters and colour experts were uT",,~l";n day and night, covering up 

filth and grime other ways "f"nnu,u.n!n buildings,' Cape Times ,.",n",,.U>11 Property owners 

had 'got wind up badly' and house renovators were having a busy That part of District Six 

was "ntn,..,,,,,,., slums is rapidly isaDD«~rjinl! and lanUlO'fUS are making properties 

presentable' , Cape Times some months later. CapeArgus carried a similar story: 

plasterers are .. ,", ... u .... at a feverish to avoid the of the Act 

applied' 

Owners were quick about it 'remedy' nUIsances such as '""'£11>/"111<' cooking or 

accommodation by reducing the number tenants between the date of the property reported 

to the Slum ,-, .. ~aJ.,au".., Committee date the could also out sufficient 

repairs time to a slum declaration. of this feverish activity was of no 

if their property happened to located in an area demarcated by the City tIl,gmeer 

to of "UJ.wv.", size and dinrleIlSiolns' for future ae',el()DllrleI1lt Only their 

premises, "I .... " .. .,'F. their tenants lOC}nng the buildings up, could the landlords better of the 

albeit temporarily. an unoccupied ""rr,,,,,,,,, .. h, could no regarded as a 

in terms of the Act, and the Council could not touch it - not until the Act had been suitably amended 

in 1937. 

City Engineer these and other difficulties the Council was experiencing with the Act in 

a memorandum on the eve of a "1''''''' .. >1 national housing conference early in 1",.",,<>,,<1 1936. In some 

instances, even if a building were repaired to colilform to the requirements of the Act, the original 

47 Quotes in order of appearance -
house renovators,' 2 November 1934; 
slum clearance controversy,' 22 May 1935. 

'Slum owners alarmed ... spring clealrung __ .... _._., time for 
·V;r." ......... slum clearance', 20 
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.... """.M .. was frequently such building could revert to being a In other 

instances, individual properties were so dilapidated expenditure to restore 'was out of 

economical proportion to the value the building when cmnDllete:d 

It is aDl,arlent from the reCOf(;IS City Engineer slum clearance from a wider 

nplro>:.n,Pl"tlvP than the acquisition ..... "'1"'-'''''[". of individual properties. He wanted areas of a 

sufficient 'where the buildings generally were old and U<:A..nv.:;u and which were so ",v.",,,, ... ,,,,....,, ... 

'as to be IfU'''l''tI'nl;;! or dangerous to , to be treated as a where 'the 

remedy' would be the reconstruction whole area on 

successful repllal1tniIllg of congested areas it is important that 
scope be given to to carry out improvements to the street 
system, to close build on certain streets and ... to provide 
open spaces and schools, churches, institutions and shops. 

Less CUltnbersorrle provisiOns than at Dre:SeJlt obtaining were nel::essar to enable to 

proceed with redevelopment SClJlemlCS, the opinion It is appropriate to 

note here memorandum dated 8 January 1936 was signed the Deputy City BnJginl~er, W J 

Houghton, taken over on the <::.nl1l1pt'I death of City bn:gmeer T P Francis on 7 July 

W S Lunn was appointed to the post a months later and took on 1 April 1936, remaining 

Cape Town Engineer till 1950. Lunn was familiar with Town City Bn~~lneer 

department. As first the ena:mg De<::em:ber 1936: 

worked in the Department prior to the War, I was not faced with the difficulty of learning 

local conditions my previous experience was much aSl!astan<;e ..... ,,''''v" ....... the difficulties 

problems l"P111111"1t'1 attention and solution'. the beginning same approach as 

predecessors, concentrating on the redevelopment of whole than 

reconstruction. 

The City Engineer's memo endorses the prcmllst;: expounded above that individual landlords or 

homeowners to rehabilitate their n .. r'.....,.rli~,," were not nec:ess,arilty welcome to him, in 

official capacity. The main reason for tJec~ollnes ::tnr'.lu·,f'nt when attc~ntllon is focused on another 

48 3/Cf 1/5/13/1/3, Slum Clearance Committee, Acting Engineer's Memorandum, 8 1936. 
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major aspect of the him: his department had faced with a directive 

Central Government, in terms a new town planning ordinance, to within three years a 

town plan for the area. Slum city area could not have 

come at a more the execution of this objective. was a golden opportunity to 

harness all the relevant at managerial and decision-making to co-operate in the task of 

effecting this new town plan. 

It is therefore also to conclude that the Slum interpretation 

duties in terms of the Slums Act was influenced by the the aty Engineer's 

department The mentioned therefore 

involved much more elimination of slums and the new housing schemes. 

'h~ltpu'F'r was envisaged had to fit into a new masterplan encompassing the zoning of the whole 

mlmil~io,al area. In the event, it was UC(;lUt:U to concentrate first on a town plarming scheme for the 

central city area which, as it focused mainly on District Act enabling the 

City Council to declare areas to 'suitable size and dimensions' um;oecified redevelopment, 

even though those areas were not necessarily to meet the 

reQluiI'emlen11S of a new town pla.nnJing SCD,eme. 

'sticking to the Act' and not ,n",",', ...... any renovation or rehabilitation areas 

renovation would interfere with the master town plan, the Slum Clearance Committee was fulfilling 

a major role in facilitating the evolution of 

UV'''''''Ln up and allowed to ,.t..t",ri" .. "t", 

Bloemhof residence in Wells Square are 

new town plan. Many a well-constructed .... , ... : .......... was 

for demolition -

eX3lffioles. The City hn,tmeer'8 

endorsed by the Slums COlmmtlttc:e the setting aside of four areas 

Un . ...,tl"'" and William Street as 

these sites to lie fallow, is added 

nhi,"l'tl.", • ., of town planning. 
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It must not be lost sight of the no for rehousing 

.L.LV''"'''' .. ; .... Act of 1920 was invoked it came to lending monies to municipalities for 

A major '"''-'''''u'.'' at was interest rate for sutl-e(:QnomlC 

nOllSUUl loans remained too most was a substantial reduction 

rate of interest so as to enable it to lIlllJlelnelll sub-economic housing programme adopted 

principle by the Cape Town City Council in 1929 and endorsed by Government in 1930. It now 

became apparent, also, that the Cape Town City "'-"V'u.u,,",u, was no longer as pleased with the 

Act as it had been in the beginning. PralcticaL ....... u,"' ..... , ...... '" had that the Act did not stre:amJline 

expropriation sufficiently, and that was too opportunity for landlords to it 

municipalities also had Act. Johannesburg MOH, for 

a report to his Health ...... v, .......... ," .. ".j-.... _rI legal and other difficulties that had 

to the working and interpretation which was proving both cumbersome 

extJlCflli;ive The definition of a dwelling ...... v ... "' .... ....."" .... " ... 'as do the vague and embarrassing 

dealing with cooking accommodation' ,49 To discuss the workings of the Slums and 

more particularly the finanCing of housing schemes, a special national housing conference was 

l"'U,,,,,," ... ,,,rt in Town on 16 January 1936. 

1936 NATIONAL HOUSING CONFERENCE 

A months before the conference, councillors were government thinking on 

slum elimination and Estates, the Slum 

Affairs Committees met Mf"~"'r<i\ F W Jameson and R Spence, an 

enjlinc;erlne. member of the Central Housing Board 

respectively, at a special 

the Department of Labour 

in November 1935.50 Jameson 

said was to report to Pretoria on the housing of EUlropleans. In his view 'the psychology of 

as the sub-economic wage earner was think in terms of the European and 

49 'Slum abolition methods', 19 November 1935. 
50 3/cr 1/4191111118, Housing Committee minutes. Record of 1'1'-"-""' .... "");" of 

MOlldav 18 November 1935 at 4 pm. 
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Coloured as one ... We are struck the fact neither the Council nor the utility cOlnp.:my have 

"n,,,,,, .. ,, schemes Europeans of the sub-economic wage """UUJ'l'!. section'. There alJt)ears to have 

no threat from the Jameson delegation that Government would withhold financial aid 

Cape Town 1..1'-"-,(1 .... ,'" of its Cl.ll •• l'!. .. , .... J non-segregatory ... Ull.U ..... ~. Instead, Jalne~,on undertook to press 

for interest rates, though he was not hopeful that Government would grant interest-free 

SUI)-e'COI10rmc housing, as -....v"''''..,lll'Vl'' r.. .. ~lfin'p. ... Adams had requested 

course of the meeting.51 On the eve of the conference Deputy Mayor W C Foster repeated piea 

loans.52 

AnI10uncing 1936 COTlference_ the ..,;,,,,,, .. ,,,t,, Public Health v ........... , .... its 

Broadly it is desired to obtain respect of the larger mu-
nicipalities what provision will be necessary order to l""L'la~,...., 
existing houses which are being demolished under the Slums 

to relieve overcrowding. Such information should deal sepa· 
rately with Asiatics (where 
circUIIlStances ne(:es~;ttate 

This new request follows line adopted by the 1920 Housing Act, wherein local authorities were 

to 'indicate' whether they were applying for llv''''''J,~loans for European, Coloured, or 

It is a pointer that ""I',''''J,,'''J'VU was a ..... "....a,J. .... J .... .u pillar of Government 

policy and that no legislation making resldenti.!I.l segregation compulsory was oC(:mf:a necessary. 

conference, behind closed doors, the press excluded, gave municipalities the 

opportunity to obtain clarification on some of the Slums Act's finer but more importantly to 

press a substantial reduction in the interest rate on housing loans. The municipalities, Town 

amongst them, were ......,,,,nn,,, in their application of the Act, only to that they were 

landing thfmUlel,{es with a 0 ...... Ul1'no problem of noltneJleSl!me:ss and overcrowding, a problem they 

were not prepared to tackle without help from the Central "' .. , ..... , .... Councillors, ratepayers 

recoiled at 'intolerable burden' ratepayers would have to "' .. ", ..... , ... "' .. should 

Government not ease the burden by increasing its aS~iistan(:e in ~Ut;;:U'.lJi31l11J:r. the housing of the poor. 

51 In her thesis Elias maintains that Government withheld funds from Town because the Council was 
thesis maintains that Town was of the kind and also that Cape Town's slow 

response to the crisis had very Ii ttle to do with lack of Government money. Five) 
52 15 January 1936. 
53 Slum Clearance Committee minutes, letter from Secretary for Public Health, 19 1935. 
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As a result of the corlfel1ence. rate interest on sub-economic housing loans was reduced 

2 per cent to % per At about this time too, the lU"'~U""IIJa. loss on capital outlay for 

sub-economic schemes was reduced from 21i2 per cent to 11i4 per cent, the Government to share the 

in equal proportions ........ UUAI!'> Government decision, a leader said housing 

loans were now available for municipalities 'that leave no excuse at all for cities which allow bad 

slums to suppurate within their Local authorities were by amendments to the 

Act in 1937which, the tac:UltalteO the aC<lluisitio.n n1"n ... ", .. 'tu and dealt with the 

difficulties arising out locked pre:mllies. 

The time had come to get on with the provision of housing. The cre:ated Housing and Slum 

Clearance Standing Committee out of the old Housing and Estates Committee 

amalgamating with the Slum (""1".",,.,,,"1'''' V!,,"'''''':U CommitteeS7 now reports from 

Council's senior professional and administrative staff on the sU[)Ie(~t elimination and 

1"' .. ," .... 'U1J:;.. more rpll~nl1'n to a projected twelve which envisaged 

million. The the needs of the 

... the entire of slum areas in Cape Town and 
will call for the replacement of over 
ings ... The number of dwellings required to adequately renow;e 
those living under conditions in congested areas 
mated as between 10,000 12,000. [instead of 6,000 
1932]58 

Sub-economic housing. the City bn,gmeer surmised, would have to be 'as long as our 

...... ,....,' ...... '" are based on cheap labour', at this stage it was a 'reasonable ass:unrption that Council 

plan to provide 12,000 to house an estimated 50,000 people on a sub-economic 

rate of 1,000 dwellings .... " ......... 1 building he was capable of 

out this work. 

54 of the Department of Public 30 June 1936. 
55 leader, 12 November 1936. 
56 Act 53 of 1934 was amended by Act 24 of 1937. 
57 The of the two committees elevated the Slum Clearance Committee to the status of a standing 

cormnittee while at the same time which had occurred from time to time between the two 
committees. It was also to be the vehicle for on with housing schemes. 

S8 3/Cf Housing and Slum Clearance City Engineer's Memo, 'Slum elimination and 
,31 October 1937. pp.1 and 2. slum elimination memo). 
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SLUMS VOLTEFACE 

City Engineer's came opinions from L F Dawson~ the 

Adviser and W Pringle, the City Treasurer. The former had much that was new to impart on the 

under the se(:tlon Act land usage. There was another 

new vu.", .. ",. landmark interpretation on rehousing of """'l£'T""n tenants was no 

obligation under the Slums Act the Council to rehouse who were put out on to the 

streets by Council's slum clearance activities. The new interpretation coming into the and 

a half after the promulgation of the Slums Act was an eye-opener, even to those closely 

connected slum clearance, as report "nr,Ul"'" 

Dawson that shortly after 1'<l""Ul~ of the Slums Act it was thought both by lYJ.JLUl~'""l of 

Health and by the Council that, legally, land could not be acquired under Chapter of the Act 

it was to be used to a housing scheme. 'It was from the this was 

the held up to 5 ]:<',.n,TluI1rv the Minister ,I .... 'a .. ,u and others, when an opinion 

of Law Advisers transmitted to the Council, changed the picture COlrlSlCler.aOl Now the 

Government decreed that the land could be used for purpose whatsoever. Minister had 

absolute discretion in approving the acquisition of slum properties. had only to be 

'the aalulreU was suitable for purpose for which it was acquired'; such 

tum had no "U""""""'11 'so long as it is order that COltlUitiOltlS arising out of 

the .. v,,,t .. ,,, ..... of insanitary overcrowded pre:mlses or congested areas more effectively 

volte face61 wa~ brought about by from interests which could not stomach 

59 3/CT 1/4/912/1/1, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee minutes. Memo: 'Slum elimination and reh()UsiJlg 
from Dawson, to the Town 5 November 1937. The of the Council's 
position is taken from this memo. 

60 5 February 1936 was less than a month after the historic January conference when municipalities 
aired their dissatisfaction with the Slums Act at this closed meeting. Did the conference make the Crown's law 

take another look at the Act? There is no doubt that the new of the Slums Act was to the 
advantage of the local authorities and the propertied class that ran them, and that it aside the needs of the 

CllSllClv:mta.ged ci tizens. 

61 Treasurer in his 'Report on slum elimination and ,discussed below. 
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potentially valuable land within the city centre being 'wasted' on housing subsidised at 

new i .. t',.rn .... t·~til"\ .. of the Act be of benefit not to Cape Town plans 

were already UAU' ... "Uj5 to revamp District but to other urban areas like Johannesburg and 

Durban had similar problems with inner city 

The Law had gone on to that Section 29 Slums 'was designed to 

prevent in the clearing slums being \..-dl.l.l)I;;U by the use excuse that no 

accommodation was available.' Agreeing with the Crown's Law llVl' .... 'N Dawson said ""PI'I",, .. 3 of 

the Slums Act directed' that local authority ever before its the duty of 

ensuring 'as as circumstances permit' suitable housing the inhabitants its district.63 

Crown Law Advisers "" .... at ...... way for local "'1tfhl"\lrifi,~" to use acquired through loan 

under the Housing 'entirely regardless of the particular use to which such land was to be put as 

the authority might decide'. There was another bonus to be from this new 

Facilities obtaining cheap under the tlO'USllnlZ Act for the ",-,vU .. '-".1 

campaign of slum properties were 'almost unlimited', Dawson emphasised. 

n!llliV<l!rln ignored clearance, the aty Treasurer, made an 

estimate of the total costs of Council's proposal to spend £500,000 a year on the 

erection houses or flats annually.64 Taking account the cost land, construction of 

sewers, water and electricity mains (the '-"' ..... ", ... would be ODl;mUUI up virgin soil on cape 

Flats), the cost of building, technical and administrative of sub-economic ."' ....... "'. etc. Pringle 

estimated the 'ultimate on the proposed housing "' ..... "' .. ,.""" would amount to a rate ofabout 

in the £, i.e. about £200,000 annually, 'but if the Council should decide that subsidised housing 

to extent that is contemplated is a charge body of there 

62 Sixteen of the seventeen areas in which the Town Council had acquired land to dale were within the 
bowl. The Minister had had no objections, Dawson to the Council's to tum the Jerry Street slum into an 
industrial area. Nor, Dawson implied, would the Minister object to whatever plans the Council had for the other 
areas. 

63 This bealS since the Slums Act is cited by many researchelS (Jammine among them) as provision 
for the of slum dwellers. 

64 3/Cf 1I4!9!211/l, and Slum Clearance Committee City Treasurer's on slum elimination 
and rehousing, 5 November 1937. 
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would "1'''''11>''1" to be no reason why the acqluisition slum ..... £, ........... , should not be u""", ...... 

Housing and Oearance ......., .... JI..U .. '.., .. , professional of its major 

of epl:lrtrneIlts' lost no in hammering out an appropriate resolution for submission to Council 

at its montnljl meeting at the of November recommemlJlng that Council spend £6 .. U.lJLAVU 

over 12 years Le. £500,000 p.a. on a comprehensive slum clearance and rehousing scheme 

dwellings to be let at sub-economic rentals. 'considerable which was not recorded, the 

committee ad()ptt~d the Ynnlr,nn 4to committee members abstained from voting. 

,..,.'''''"11,.,£\ ... l .... a"'I1\;'\;1 full Council the ",","IV,,"'''' had been given an the press. 

'Before arrives, Town City Council will have a definite start on the initial 

of the biggest SUb-economic uv,,,,,,," .. ,, programme ever undertaken in South Africa,' 

told its readers on the morning 9 November The Cape not stint on 

headlines story: LIKE BUILDING A - CAPE TOWN SCHEME ABOLISH 

SLUMS - ESTIMATED £6,000,000 - DEFINITE START BEFORE CHRISTMAS -

YEARS TO reported City it was 

that the whole programme of elimination and rehousing should ten or 

twelve years. of the " ............ ... already to by the Council the past 

two The Bloemhof/Canterbury ""''',.'' ..... flats in District where the brick was to be 

within a fortnight, the Schotche's KIoof development on the lower slopes of Signal the cottages 

on the Cape at Dreyer's on the and at R""'1"II1.:u·''I1 Road, mDlSleaa, were 

'the initial stages of the major scheme to clean up the City', 

During past year the new Engineer picked 
threads of the city's rehousing programme ... has scrapped 
some of the previous plans, remodelled the remnants, built upon it 

carried it forward to this gigantic stage.65 

Lunn told the Cape programme Town was to build a new city the poor, 'and 

65 Cape Times, 9 November 1937. w S Lunn had been in office some 20 mon!hs. Lunn was 
starry-eyed about his job: 'The future portends great for the benefit and beautification of the 

notably !he new Harbour Scheme and attendant whereby !he of Sou!h Africa will become one of 
the finest approaches to any to be found in the world.' 
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not ft'll", .. ",I" a houses as many think'. It was to hasten in a scheme of this ma,gnJitucle 

'Any there might been in the is perhaps all to the , Lunnalso mOlC8teO to the 

Cape Times that the scheme included a 'comprehensive plan a new layout that will completely 

transform the whole of District replacing narrow streets and colngt:s«:o buildings with 

thoroughfares, open and gardens'. It is clear that it is of the scheme benefited 

most by past delays. 

On November 1937 at monthly me,etiI1lg the """A,'V",'''' was adopted by a ·","'''''''tl,nti.,l 

majority' on a show of hands. Deputy Mayor W Brinton that during the years of the 

operation the Slums Act, 500 u",,"""'''' had been ,",v,.,..",,,, ... slum, but 'no been laid'. 

final objective of the comprehensive "" •• "' .... '" now before Council was the total elimination of 

slums.66 Brinton reported that Cape Town had \l,Jeen overtaken by Port Elizabeth which already 

decided to £1,500,000 Johannesburg £4,000,000. Millions were to be spent on 

LVA',","""',"" to make a ''''''5U'''''''''''''' entrance to City. 'Surely, this in view, we are not to 

the back of the City as piIoI!SUe!;'! With the Government's new that it was not 

always Ut:I.;t::SlS<11 to rehouse on old sites, Council could possibly sell some sites at a profit 'a 

good investment for the 

The £6m SCl1lemle evoked much reaction: The Guardia",67 congratulated 

accentlflsz the scheme and the step was very much overdue: 

With some councillors seem to 
weighed more inhabitants ... 

adoption of a plan rehousing on a scale may to 
be the best thing the Council has done many years. 

A point was of the new the paper: 

66 Cape Times, 
eliminate all 

There is some whether the present areas are to 
again after ",.""UUlJU",,", or whether new estates are to be put up in the 

scheme decision, O:mncil agrees to £6,000,000 to be 
Town's slums', 1 December 1937. 

Council for 

Plan to 

67 The first issue of the Guardian, a len··WITIIl' national weekly with its head office in Town, appeared on 
19 1937. Thereafter it of government harassment until 28 March 

World, Advance, and, finally, 
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suburbs. On Council seems to 
how much it can get by 

solely by the 
the present areas 

The Bloemhot!Canterbury Square flats were to become the section of this 'gigantic' £6 million 

In a leader' Full steam ahead in housing', the said: 

The 

At last Cape 
started. Children 

housing programme seems to have really 
been born and reared our slums and have 

turned 
municipal 

haJ'delrled "' ....... ,. ... "" since it a live issue in 

said that it took a to persuade n ....... ht ........ that a work that was hmnarle was 

also financially possible. There were years of haggling with the Government over rates 

on nmlSU'11Z 'The fighting and .... "", ..... ~". was now over: 

with to steady 
next the 12,000 dwellings 

that are the minimum ........ """. that are required to the city's 
overcrowded poor.70 

the Cape report that all the SCllenrleS were well 

including the Bloemhot!Canterbury project where had been completed and 

an 160 were under now onwards ..... r' ...... ,'''''' will be accelerated at an 

,71 However, the 71Jl1rllUZH was not so optimistic. Over 12,000 people 

Town were living more than fom to a room; the Non-European death rate was twice as high as 

of the ""I11'n1"l'''!H'I one in seven Urn .. """, .. !:! in Cape Town earned per day. Even 

would not to get there were not ", .. ~, .. ",.u .,,, ........ v.'" houses: 

Drf:sellt housing schemes are so small that they touch 
of the problem, a objection to them is that they 

are so far from centres that the tenants in fares 
what they may save in rent. 'Segregation' merely means white 

and black of slums where white and black, 
through living side by that in spite differ-
ences, their problems are same and they must to 

them.7i 

68 
69 Cape 
70 Cape 
71 Cape 
72 Guardian, pamphlet 'New homes for old', issued in Cape Town by the Communist 

30 September 1938. 
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The first official report on the DrOI!relSS of the 11 ......... 11J'1::. schemes alJ~""aJ'''''' on 25 February 1939. 

Engineer the following as scnemc~ completed, in course of ere'~tton. proposed: 

Bloemhof-Canterbury Square flats 324 

Alicedale Sel1[1Hleta,cn~~a (on Cape 

Skotsche's Kloof 500 

Kalk Bay fishermen'S flats 

Total 

remains, therefore, 10,879 dwellings to be designed and built'. The Engineer listed 

available 887 acres on IT lands area. (The total area the IT lands on the Cape Flats 

was which 178 were reserved for sewage Ulo3IJU;).ru works). areas to be 

\,-VI,Wl' .. "'I'" ... , but not yet determined were Boundary Road, Retreat, and approximately three acres in 

Kalk Bay. District Six was listed as 'an area not yet determined' .73 

At the end of decade, in of the commencement of World War II, was a note 

optimism on Cape Town's housing front. Cape Argus headlines read: 12,000 NEW HOMES -

COUNCIL'S PROGRAMME - AND SCHEMES 

AND COMFORTS. Chairman of Housing Slum Qearance Committee, W C 

Foster, eXl)ectea that by the ..... v .... ,,' ... schemes were completed 'more of the 

Non-European population will have been transferred to better homes'. He thought that would 

probably 'clean up' Cape Town.74 'Clean up' covered a host meanings, not all of them 

sanitary. 

73 3/ef 1/419/2/1/2. and Slum Clearance Co~runilttee, En~:ineer's Interim Report No. 'i. 'Sub-economic 
,25 February 1939, p.2. 

74 17 November 1939. 
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Chapter Four 
SLUMS OF DISTRICT SIX 

District has a long history as a place of overcrowding, poverty and squalor. By 1900 District Six 

had become part of 'Cape "lower" residential belt'. population was drawn from all 

over world. majority were or Coloured ... the District had large nUIJnbers of 

immigrants Britain, s-e'fer:!U thousand Jews from Tharist Russia and several more thousand 

Mfengu, '-''''':it'''''''' and from the • as well as considerable HWlll..,"'.'" of Indians, 

'-'w ... ""','" and Australians. There was reSluenUcll integration, "mixed" marriages and cohabitations ... 

Many Sixers, most of them of pigmentation, were desperately barely 

able to themselves. ' high nt"r.nn'rt1rt,n were seasonal lan,om'ers lived 

overcrowded tenem,ents, subject to mortality rates. 

Nothing or almost nothing was to alleviate 
erty by wealthy Capetonians 
characterised District Six continued ... until 
South state. 1 

... "", ..... '" pov-
poverty 

destruction by the 

Most n010fl4[)US this of Town was Wells ~n,.<t"" had acquired a particularly 

aura, visited by sailors from the corners of the In 1928 the The Argus rpn(\rt~·t1 

that Wells Square 'although once 1UV' ... "' ... upon as a desirable residential quarter' had gained itself 

during the . During World War II, was 

.... "'.~.u.,' ........ out of bounds to Imperial forces.2 

and Cape Town on the world map.3 

is no that Wells put District 

1 For this aes,cnptlon see V 'The origins and history of District Six' in S Jeppie and C """" .. ,m;;", 

The Struggle District Six: Past and Present, 1990), Also V Bickford-Smith, 'The 
Origins and History of District Six to 1910'. in 1987, pp.19-25, 

2 'In the heart of slumland', 19 July 1928. For the World War II see Cape 23 April 
1943. 

3 Council expunged the name 'Wells Square' from the records during the latter part of 1934 when, with the 
of a new tenement in Wells it the name of the square to Canteroury The 
new tenement scheme thus became the 'Non-European Sub-economic BloemhoflCanteroury Square housing 
scheme', 3/CI' 1/4191111/18 Committee 21 June, 18 October and 15 November and 3/ef 
111/1/89, Committee report, 29 November 1934. 
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:~-,. r. ... 
''A'''''' r \'y. 
-_ ,it-' 

"The Picanninies playground", Wells Square, 1917 (Photo by Duffus), Architec~ Builder 
and Engineer, October 1917. (South African Library, Cape Town, No. PHA: District Six) 
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Wells Square was the one~acre central portion of a two~acre four~sided block of property bounded 

by Canterbury Constitution Drury Lane and Bloenthof Streets. The Cape Town City 

Council's from 1915 tiB practically the end the thirties to 'clean up' Wells Square 

attitude of Council towards I .. ""·", ... "",, as a whole. It also reveals the 'hidden 

hand' which attempted to block slum clearance and rehousing and which was to earn for 

tardy in the I;;;A'j;;VULIUU of duty towards that sec:tion the population labelled 

the poor, or the very poor .. 

PLANS FOR WELLS SQUARE 

Council's decision to tackle the cleaning up of Wells Square in the middle of World War I was 

a petition signed by some which it was the U"".~"JV'""U'JV" 

was becoming 'uninhabitable for decent ... Brothels are numerous and what takes place in 

alleyways and doorways at night cannot be mentioned. • were forwarded not only 

to the City Council but also to the Secretary for Justice who, in reply, said the 'only effective 

TPI1'PrI!V would be to "''-''JU.:!" the and to measures as to ensure the establishment a 

healthy quarter in its place'.4 It is no doubt due to this injunction from a authority that the 

Health ColmIIlitu~ set motion a of inquiries which revealed, inter alia, that in the opinion 

were worse areas than Square. He mellltIOnea Castle Wicht 

Street, Koffie Lane, Brick Lane, and Rotten Row. 

The buildmgs in Wells Square, the MOH found, were in 'a fair sanitary condition', Councillor I J 

Honikman was the opinion conditions in the square 'could be very materially improved at 

very little cost, .. One cause the eXlsur:lg evil was that the area was hidden from view - if the area 

were opened out the evil would disappear.' Honikman moved, and it was resolved, that the City 

.L.JUiO .... "''''. be requested to submit a plan 'uFiI',,>tlnpr Wells can remodelled, if so at what 

cost'.S 

4 3/CT 1/4ntl/118, Health and Building Regulations Committee minutes 20 September, 25 October and 
13 November 1916. Also Cape 'The recent petition', 28 October 1916. 

S 3/Cf 1 14nt1/1 18 , Health Committee 2S October 1916. 
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Before the end the Mayoral year '-A.IUU~.U had agreed to the whole properties 

bounded by Canterbury, Constitution UvlHVll"'llIJHJ'vU~ruJC)f all 

the existing UUJu .... ,.u~", widen and a portion of Barrack Street and construct 40ft 

thoroughfares through Wells Square. total estimated cost to accomplish all this was £33,280. As 

the whole City would abolition of the locality' it was Oe(;lae~O that the costs 

should be borne out of rates.6 

Opposition was soon forthcoming Cape Town the Oaremont .. "'t."' ... .,."P .. 'C!' associations. 

Prominent ..... " .... ..,. .... ,"'. including T Henshilwood. believed that all that was neeoeo was the enforcing 

of existing municipal and police not " ........ ·r ... , .. the expenditure. 

Eighty J..aU.11ll'"'' would be reIlloelreo homeless. Frank .. "VL ...... " found that were builO:iJlgS the 

Square did not discredit the place. Other leading citizens opposed to were the Rev 

JS soon to become a councillor and mayor, prominent in and housing 

matters the end of servant Attorney-General, and 

Councillors Stewart Neave, John F K Wiener -- soon to serve on the HOiUSllDf;'!; Commission --

and W H D Pearce, MPC.7 

Support came from Louis ur.aorler. a councillor to 'n," .. '''"",,,,, in stature and influence over the next 

thirty said the ... t'n,n",,.H .. ,,, did not lend tl1emsl;lvc~s to proper supervision, owing to 

their peculiar structure and arran~~enlel1lt. 'The of Wells Square can ... "'., .. ~,.. unto a 

having a number of narrow which easily lend themselves to barricading. -8 A different 

oel:801;CI1Ive was that of the Perlinsula branch the South African Party which 

that private enterprise having the time had for the to bring forward a 

housing scheme to meet mc:re~lSmlf;'!; demand.9 At a meeting on 9 December to vote on 

the the Council scheme was approved by 110 votes to 98. A poB was demanded by 

6 Mayor's Minute, year 10 September 1917, 
7 Times, 'Wells Square', 28 November 1917. 

8 Times, 'Wells II visit of inspection', 5 December 1917. 
9 10 December 1917. 
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the requisite number of ratepayers, and the polling date fixed for 8 January 1918.10 Seventeen 

hundred and ninety-nine ratepayers out of an estimated 30,000 enrolled voters voted against the 

Council scheme 'for the improvement of the District in and around Wells Square'. One thousand 

and thirteen were in favour. ll 

The Cape Tunes castigated the ratepayers for their 'disgraceful apathy'. 'The meagre poll', said the 

Mayor, 'failed to give any real indication of the views held by the enrolled voters generally.'12 The 

vote had a lasting effect on the City Council. For years it was cited as a reason for inaction on the 

rehousing front. Fear of ratepayers' reaction was a strong deterrent, or a useful excuse. The Town 

Clerk, R B H McNab, in 1934 said the vote demonstrated one of the strongest arguments in favour 

of granting additional powers to local authorities to deal with slum property. It taught the lesson that 

a landlord 'who does not behave himself ... has got to be booted out, not paid out. The remedy was 

not to pay the landlord, but to get the law amended so that we can deal with the bad landlord.'13 The 

Council, no doubt committed in advance of the poll decision, took 'some steps' to improve the Wells 

Square area 'in the interests of the City generally as well as the inhabitants of the neighbourhood'. 

Certain properties there, among them the Eagle Tavern and the properties abutting its rear, together 

with the central block of houses in Wells Square, were acquired. But 'in view of the overcrowding at 

present obtaining it was not yet expedient to proceed with the (,iemolition of the dwellings,.14 

Demolition however took place intermittently. 

Eight years later Wens Square once more dominated the housing scene. On 10 November 1925, 142 

people living and trading in the area petitioned the Council to 'demolish this plague spot'. A special 

Health Subcommittee was appointed and, on 5 February 1926 the MOH, Dr T Shadick Higgins, 

presented a detailed report on the area together with his recommendations. Thirty houses comprising 

86 rooms including kitchens and one shop, were occupied by 221 persons in the square. In the rest 

10 Cape Argus, 'Meeting to vote on £34,000, City of dreadful night', 10 December 1917. 
11 Cape Times, 'Wells Square to remain', 9 January 1918. 
12 Mayor's Minute, year ending 9 September 1918, p.ll. 
13 SC 17 -34: Select Committee on the subject o/Slum Bill. Evidence by Town Clerk, pp.31!32. 
14 Mayor's Minute, year ending 9 September 1918, p.12. 
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area within the four streets were houses, rr\1mn .. ''''i, .... cr rooms, and a 

and occupied by 277 persons. by, on the corner of r",nf .. rh, and Bloemhof Streets 

was King's Buildings, then COIltalnmlg twenty-one tenements of 84 rooms and five shops 

and occupied by 165 the "",',.ll""" of the MOH, ""1.4 ... 1<11'" was an unhealthy area 

which could only be dealt with satisfactorily by demolition and reconsttuc:;tio 

MOH used ""'lll.:!lrp to draw the "-AI .... n,ll a ...... 'u ..... , .. to the 'large body 

legislation in the UK' .... V'''''''"''JI'. of the Working Classes Acts uT".pr~·h" local authorities were 

given the power of compulsory purchase of slum property at determined by site value 

'insanitary buildings are as having no value and the is valued as a site cleared for 

building purposes'. were no such corresponding powers in Town. Here property owners 

demand as the normal eXlOrO'Drl procedures would h~ve to 

followed. He the '-AI_ .... ' .. seek 'adequate .:Juv,",u.u """"" .... '" for dealing with unhealthy 

areas' before it embarked on a comprehensive scheme aC(IUl~;n:l(mS and demolition in Wells 

Square. However, the Council had already acquired and u""uv"",.",,,, some property there 

the amount of land for a good scheme', the MOH that Wells Square be the 

area within the aty to be tackled.16 

While nothing Im:me'tl.1ate or concrete ensued as a renewed focus on Wells Square, the 

year 1927 saw n ....... 'tpc:t petitioning and propaganda slums. There was talk of 

the public COIlScllenc:;e it had "'.u....,,, .... Bishop 

'Overcrowding and open sore of the slums' lInr\p.lI:rl"d in Mid-year saw a 

articles in the by the Bishop. 'The hour is for a religious, 

opinion strong ",n''\l1t1rh to work its will,' Lavis said.17 On that day the City Hall was pa<::.kea 

mass ..... "'."hn 

15 
16 

17 
18 

SlUfllS.18 Concurrently Burger warned against 

Health and Building MOH report, 5 February 1926. 
Health and Building Regulations Committee minutes, 17 February 1926. Also MOH 

slum conditions', 22 June 1927. 
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plagues and epidemics. 'Who to blame?' the paper asked. had a centre 

spread over 8 columns: OVERCROWDING EVILS - THE MENACE IN MIDST.19 

But in the same year the and Die Burger were to report that the Council had shelved a 

£500,000 n£1011''11"U-' loan. Council was divided on the slum question.20 City Council 

drags its feet on uv."" ... ",. the of the year, Though public 

opinion is fully aroused nt'£\,('N'p.,I."!£ is slow and disappointing.22 The action the Council took on 

Wells Square in the face all press and public agitation was to demolish 18 properties it had 

acquired there.23 It was not until that the first brick was '""'i ....... "'. in the third small 

housing scheme the Council under way in that year ........... "'. the Council put up the first 

of its tenement blocks Six in Constitution being the prototype for 

tenements in the area, are with in more detail below. them came three blocks of 

tenements on a site on the outer .............. 't.,. .. District Six facing St. Vincent 

and Stirling S:fn>p.f£ was followed by the SClllelIle - 'one block x 

two-roomed aI1(Jtnc~r of 18 x three-roomed tenements to be to 

Non-Europeans only' cost of the Wells Square was not to exceed £13,500 and 

purpose was 'to the congested areas in the City conformity with the resolution 

Council'. were eventually to part of the post-Slums 

SquarelBloemhof U"."L311JII;(. scheme, the history of which is recorded below. 

CONSTITUTION FLATS 

The '-V.U».J' ..... lVU Street flats were a landmark de,relolpmlent Council's 

coming decided on two principle:s: 

solution to the housing problem, and second, to erect 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

P[O(:eedin~s of Council, 27 1932. 
Proc::eedings of Council, 27 October 1932. 

to erect tenements as 

in the centre city area. When Council 
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about sut'-ec:onlomJic housing. it chose the Constitution Street 

first officially labelled sub-economic housing scheme. Sixty were to built on land 

and St Vincent Streets, reported to be the only land 

suitable for workmen's flats.26 When the Government announced 

it would allocate £500,000 at 3 per cent for sub-economic housing at 

City Council was quick to declare that the Constitution Street 

now fall within the ambit of this scheme. These flats were consequently much 

the second time, as Cape Town's first sub-ec:onomic effort. But after tenders had 

and upon and building was about to commence, the Municipality found that 

borrow 

sub-economic money was not yet available, and it was therefore compelled to 

current rate of 5 per cent.28 This proved to be a blessing in disguise 

soon Act, the Council found it expedient to placate ratepayers, 

alarmed at the prospect of seemingly unlimited expenditure on sub-ec:onomic housing, by telling 

them that contrary to !JUt" ..... ,"'. belief, the Constitution Street flats were not sub-economic at all and 

that the 'VV ........ ,ll not n'll'll1 .... E·n on 

proposal to erect tenements the first of its kind COlltClnpllate:Q 

the Municipality tenement buildings in the centre city area - was 

debated at great at a "''''''''''.u ........ ,ph .. "" of the Housing and Estates 

Committee.29 a months previously, 

five-and-a-half '-vuu~,u had adopted the principle of subsidising letting schemes for 

the very poor. 

growing housing 

within reasorlaO.le 

of 

26 
27 

Such SCTlemles. 

28 24 May 1930. 

if they wished to tackle the overcrowding and the 

"-""' ........ ,11 would have to erect workmen's flats 

centre city. One the major reasons was the enormous cost 

were no stormwater drainage or 

were outside the scope of practical finance. He reminded 

LUu" ... ",,,,25 July 1929. 
IJIUI.JU".'", , 13 March 1930. 

29 3/CT 1/4;9/1/1/14, Committee WIW"tc.:I, 18 1929. 
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councillors they were dealing with the very poor 'where rents like 7/6 and 10/- per week are the 

outside prices'. It was his opinion that all 'outside' development should be left alone until resources 

in the immediate vicinity of the town had been exhausted. 

In the discussion that followed, A J F Benning, opposing the erection of flats, said the City was 

shirking its responsibility and only putting off the evil to a future date. He did not believe that slums 

could be eradicated: 

There is a large population, intermingled with Europeans, for whom 
a slum area must be provided. Those who wish to live in the slums 
like animals will have to stay there for good. 

Benning said he would support the Constitution Street flats scheme, 'merely to allow the Council to 

conduct an experiment'. He was in favour of letting the flats as cheaply as possible, but 'saw no use 

in charging a non-economical rental'. He further warned the Committee 'to bear in mind that many 

portions of the city not extensively used today may in 25 years time become important business 

centres', the implication being that valuable land should not be used on housing. Gradner said the 

Government should be informed that the Council was prepared to subsidise tenants and be asked to 

reduce interest on loans to 3 or 3112 per cent. A great deal of the congestion in the city was due to 

people coming to town from the country - it was therefore just as much a national question as a 

local one. Councillor Frank funy agreed with Gradner that before a big scheme was embarked upon, 

something definite should be obtained from the Government. During the course of the long and 

rambling debate, the City Engineer said the cost of the erection of the building 'had been cut down 

to the bone', in view of the limited funds at the disposal of the Council. He had been instructed to 

build as cheaply as possible. If the strength of the walls was added to, it would greatly increase the 

costs. A motion that the scheme be submitted to Council for approval was carried by eight votes to 

one.30 

30 Ibid. pp.299-316, The practice of recording some Council Committee minutes in great detail, as in this case, where 
individually named councillors were quoted at length in a rather unedited fashion, was not a regular occurrence. 
Committee minutes were often much abbreviated, it only being noted that 'considerable debate ensued' before 
Committee decisions were spelled out. There was never a hint of who said what during the 'considerable debate'. 
Committee meetings were not open to the press, and individual Councillors' opinions were therefore largely lost to 
posterity. On the other hand, the full Council meeting held in the last week of every month was usually well 
covered by the daily press. 
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PRINCIPLES, POLICY AND PRECEDENT FOR TENEMENTS 

A few COl[]]DlClliOn of the COnstitution Street flats, the .l.V\JIO .. ""'- Committee 

discussed 'questions priIDCII)le. policy and preceolent in Constitution 

Street'. The first 'question of principle' was: 

Are Malays and Coloured tenants to indiscriminately or is 
it advisable to allocate separate these two classes? 
ther, will Asiatics or aboriginal natives be allowed to resi~e in 

In this connection motion by Councillor Frank was adopted: 

That dis<;rmlination I:>em,een Malays 
is concerned; t'11rl'hpl' 

not precluded 
one of the flats.31 

No 'aboriginal was ever allowed to occ:un,v a Council flat in - or any other 

Council home """""'''''IJ.those built in Langa, the black township. The possibility of white tenants does 

not appear to antlclflate:a at 

No definite principle was laid down about the number of persons who allowed to sleep in 

anyone room a flat, or whether the age number and sex of ,",".!J'Y< ".u would determine whether 

an applicant was to occupy a two-roomed or three-roomed flat. When it came to selecting tenants, 

the UUj~SIJIOn the applicant's U''''VUJ'''' was the first consideration. 'In view of the pre:selrlt 

depression' ma;K:lmIUm income was set at per week. A point contention was the supply 

and payment electricity. The PI"t'r1('l1tU Committee was not any reauction 

normal as this would create a pre:ceclel1lL In the end it was occaoe:o to increase the 

flat by 9d a to cover the cost of electricity and a clause was included in the lease 

the use irons on the prem~les. 

The Department's staff orelDaIl:d a selected some 69 tenants and tnU'ltpi"I 

to a ":T'lP,r.1al meeting of the COlmIIlitte:e on 10 February at which was obtained 

about of the family and sex of the children of applicant, his present 

31 3/CT Housing Committee WIlli''''''', 3 February 1931, 
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long he had been his current employment, who his "' .......... " .. ,"'"' were, what kind of acc:omLmclda1:ion 

he was at present occupying and the rental he was paying. The form applicants were asked to 

complete stated that the rental had been fixed 'at the lowest possible SU[)-e(;onIOffi'lC and you 

must Ull(len.mI110 that no excuse can be 3cc;entea 

took the the City who recommended that if rent were not within 24 hours 

of being due, 'the only feasible drastic measure was: ejectment'. Tenants were required to 

an undertaking that there would be no SUt:lHelJ;UnlZ. None of the applicants earned above £2.5s per 

and many earned considerably less. A charwoman, Mrs A Anthony, earning 10/- per week 

was ."'>-"""'", ... tenancy, as also a labourer £1. lOs. charwoman 18/- a 

was 

On Saturday February 1931 fifty-nine tenants moved into the Constitution Street flats 

(the sixtieth was for the caretaker). Mayor reported that well over 300 applications had be~n 

believed, 'to their excellent Sit1Jatlon. neatness and exceptionally 

low rentals charged'. The rent was finally fixed at 7s/6d for a two-roomed and 10/- per for a 

ree-rooITled flat. Allowing for administrative and upkeep costs as also the wages of the caretaker 

the was subsidised to the extent approximately £600 per annum ... 'There is no doubt 

money has been well spent. ,33 

In first after the promulgation of the Slums Act in June 1934, twenty-three properties in the 

Wells Square area were reported by the MOH as n ........ ", .. H",,, where 'a ....... ;xu .. _ e:KlSltea~ "' ..... '" • ..., ... ' .. of 

these were declared to be slums, three were included in the slum area although not in themselves 

slums and two were declared not to be the Constitution Street area, thirty-eight ...... r' ........ H •• " 

were reported by the MOH of which thirty were included in slums area although not in 

themselves eight were purchased by ......... ' ......... , .. prior to U~~!(l.ll(nllUU as slums. Close 

to 700 people living in these areas District Six were affected in the first year of the Slums Act. 34 

32 3/CT 1/419/1/1/16, Housing Committee minutes, 3 1931 and City Treasurer's letter to Housing 
ColJmnilttee,6 February 1931. 

33 Mayor's Minute, year ending September 1931, Mayor's comment, p.6L 
34 Annual report of the Medical Officer of Health ended 30 June 
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The total number of slum clearance areas for year was as 213 of which 64 were in District 

BLOEMHOF/CANTERBURY SQUARE SCHEME 

Suggestions for redevelopment were asked of the City J..>ll,f!;lU, ....... reported that acquiring 

properties in the neighbourhood had been stepped up recently, UU;UUlJUJ;:;i:I one of the first 

purchases. Others were Nos. 5 and 7 Bloemhof Street from D seven Nos. 3, 5, 9, 

13, 15 and Drury Lane from S Sadur; and the property 'Bloemhof' consisting of a residence 

with a \AJLtaJ;:;'v, 28 lV.l\,fi.\;UL.l" Street, Hyman 

purchased at about this time were a synagogue and the house the rabbi (46/48 and 50 Constitution 

Street) and the v ... ,"",u,"' ..... Hotel owned by Ohlsson's HI'PUTl"lrj",,~ (78/82 Constitution 

these properties, bounded by Constitution, Canterbury and Bloemhof Streets and Drury Lane, 

two <> .... 1<,,,"','U areas <linlen:siOIlS , to the Council's 

Bloemhof/Canterbury Square sub-economic housing sctleltle for Non-Europeans only.36 The City 

Engineer described the site as 

situated in a predominantly residential area, at present overcrowded 
and congested with buildings, conveniently accessible to the City 
and surrounding industrial areas, and eminently suitable for rede
velopment as a tenement scheme.37 

City """15"''''''''' proposed that tenements to built recently in Wells Square with 

modifications and improvements erected here.38 

The 7.44 acres in """'''" .... would accommodate blocks tnrlee-:storev tenement v ....... J.J"E>" 

10 blocks of two-roomed flats -148 flats, and 17 blocks of three-roomed flats - 342 flats, making a 

total of 490 flats, including the 46 already in existence, the City Engineer reported. In those 

flats five persons on the occupied a three-roomed flat and three persons a two-roomed 

35 3/Cf 1/5/13/113, Slum Clearance Report from City Engineer's 'Slum Elimination 
for the Mayoral Year 1934-1935',5 1935. 

36 3/ef 4/2/1/1/1318, Correspondence file No. 19/14/94; 3/Cf 4/2/1/1/1333, Correspondence file No. 19/14/51. 
37 3/Cf 1/5/13/1/1, Slum Clearance Committee City report, 14 March 1935. 
38 3/Cf 114/9/1/1/18, Committee 20 June 1935. Report T P Engineer. His death 

was some eight weeks later. 
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The new scheme, as initially contemplated, would therefore provide accommodation more than 

2,000 ...... ",nT,,, cost of building the EnJginleer "'''' .. ,,>AU'''' .... at £150,000; the cost of acquisition 

the properties at ~"''';'.V'''·..J. By 20 June 1935 the Housing Committee, urged to action by amongst 

Board, was able to report that land was immediately available for 

erection of three blocks of flats on Canterbury ~rn." .. '" and four blocks on the Bloemhof both 

sites 'the nearest possible' from the centre the city.39 On 30 October 1935 the scheme was 

reclUCe~G to 300 

x two-roomed to costi3l0 each; 162 x three-roomed to cost 
£386 and 87 x four-roomed to cost £445 each.40 

total cost building was estimated at £117,057. The ColmrrLittc:e 8/-, 

10/- and 11/- per week. It was not yet decided whether the scheme was to be economic or 

Committee chairman Foster, and the City Treasurer was asked to prepare 

statements of annual revenue and eXllen:Gnure on both an ecolnolmc and SUl)-eICOllOlinIC The 

Bloemhof/Canterbury Square scheme was adopted at Council's monthly meeting on 

November 1935 when it was also agreed that a loan be obltairLed under the Housing Act on a 2 per 

cent basis - making this a sub-economic housing scheme. The annual loss was estimated at 

scheme was to undergo further revision, and to take a long time to hatch making the press 

rejoicing premature, The Cape in July acclaimed the erection the 

as the first step the most ambitious housing undertaking ever contemplated by Council', 

A sub-head declared 'Immediate start to be made' 

39 3/Cf 1/419/1/1/18, Housing Committee 20 June 1935. By this time the name Wells had already 
officially been changed to Canterbury Square, although the City does not appear to have accustomed 
himself to the new name. Also Report of City 'Rehousing Scheme - Wells and Bloemhof Areas', 
10 May 1935. 

40 3/Cf 1/419/1/1/18, Committee 30 October 1935. 
41 
42 of Council, 28 November 1935. 
43 'Great scheme for Town - Twelve blocks of flam to be erected Immediate start to be 

made', 19 July 1935. See also Cape Argus, 'New block of flats for the poor - Council's Bloemhof E:state scheme', 
30 October 1935. 
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On December the SCl1lemle was to be amenClea, Now it consisted of tenements: 

30 x two-roomed, 132 x three-roomed and 84 x four-roomed, Rent was fixed at 7/-, 8/9<1 10/-

week respectively, instead 8/-, 10/- and as previously planned. However, electricity 

were additional to the rental - these were 9d, 1/- and 1/3d per week. The plans now also 

mCluae:a a hostel for Non-European families to be to the Board of a day for 

Coloured children and a children's playground. Each flat would have a sitting-room, kitchen, 

bathroom and one or more h .. t1I1"£\{"\ ..... " In August 1937 there was talk an start 'Within 

a short time a start be made in turning the heart District Six into an elegant area, with a 

layout as might the envy of any • The ,-U''''',",ll now owned the property 

Canterbury Square, 'but before rebuilding can done, quite a number of people will have to be 

accommodated elsewhere', At this juncture, 160 flats were to be built and it was emphasised that 

tenants were to 'carefully selected' 

'"''''.UU1' .... in at too high a price were to cause further delay. Cost of building by 

20 per cent since the estimates were prepared. three-storey buildings were to It was 

now decided to build 25 x two-roomed, x three-roomed and x four-roomed flats - 322 in 

aU.46 It was to take over two years from Council's approving the original "',",1,''"'U',", 300 

tenements on November 1935 for actual building to commence. By July only flats 

been built. 

OBLIGATIONS AND RENTALS 

/111,,,,,t,,,," of rent had now to "'v.= ..... "'.~, .... anew. In terms Government funding policy 

sub-economic housing, Council losses were limited to 1% per cent, half that of Government losses 

which were to be at 2Y2 cent If policy were applied to the proposed 

Bloemhof/Canterbury Square flats rentals would have to to 15/7 18/8 per 

44 of the Housing and Slum Clearance Committee 're establishment of a Non-European sub-economic scheme 
at Canterbury and Bloemhof', adopted by Council 28 July 1938, Canterbury 
This report also appears in 3/Cf 1/1/1/92, Proceedings of Council, 28 July 1938, pp.1181-1190. 

45 Cape 'District Six housing start on new scheme', 13 August 1937. 
46 Canterbury Square report, p,3. 
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for the two-, three- and four-roomed flats respectively. The Committee considered 

'obviously too high the of persOIlS to rehoused in the flats' and ·co!nsi.Clel:able discussion 

eIlSued' ,47 

The obligation of the Council, in view of the Housing and Slum Clearance Committee, 

was to rehouse the occupants houses had "",,,,,,."'., under 

The Council was in a dilemma. The MOH and the Housing Supervisor had recommended that the 

new used to rehouse tenants from slum areas and that should 

relation to means of the occupants', Was this at all possible? The Council's difficulty was that a 

pen::entage of requiring 1,",U'U'UOU1Jr" were in the very low income group. 

Income surveys showed that the Wells Square area the income of 56 out 237 households 

"A<lLll!JJU"U was under 30/- week and in seven 60/- per 

week - income here being that of the breadwinner combined with that of any other wage-eamer 

the house. If income of breaCl,;;vin:ner only were 

would fall under the 30/- a week category, and only three would be above the 60/- per week mark. 

Rentals c.balrg<;:c1 in the existing Council schemes ranged from 6/- to 10/- per week. Hitherto the 

operated on the principle that a tenant's rent-paying capacity be calculated at one-fourth 

of his income. Tenants' incomes therefore had to lie between and 45/- per week. The Council 

now that am1ong,St the people ... "",,,v .. ,,,,,", ... by slum and whom the '""" ....... '.. was 

presumably under obligation to rehouse, were a number of dock labourers and persons in irregular 

per week. conrnnittee , says the 

that the government should approached on the matter of providing accommodation for this 

type,.49 

47 Square report, 28 July 1938, pp.3 and 4. 
48 Ibid. At this stage the Housing and Slum Clearance Committee was clearly not aware of the new interpretation of 

the Slums Act discussed in detail in the chapter, wherein it was posited that the Council in fact had no 
obligation to rehouse evicted slum tenants, and that the Minister of Health had approved all the Council's decisions 
.. """ ... <1.,,,,, slum sites. 

49 Canterbury report, p.7. 
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calculating rentals to charged prospective tenants the Bloemhof/Canterbury Square block 

proved to be a complex, ('".d .. "",,,,,,,,,,,,,, lengthy business. On the one there was the need to 

demonstrate that the flats were truly, as the Council claimed, sutt-ec:Qfl()miic. To the layman 

meant affordable to the majority the uU,\lrlrir.o "",a""''''''''. and cOiltaininlg a Ip",'"",ninO' of 

municipal and/or government subsidising to make it so. On other end the see-saw, determined 

not to VUI,-v""a."",,,,',,,, sat, me:tat:moncall~ the ",uU'''''Y'''''''' themselves, financially-endowed 

citizens of would ultimately have to foot the bill. Astride the middle, picture the 

City Council to ... "" .... , .... some of vu .. "' ...... "'. l{,ememoor too that not a single 

Councillor could be said to be a member the working classes albeit a depended on 

wClrkiinl!-class vote to their ...... "" ...... ' .. seat, amc)nltst the "' .... "." ....... ""'J'''' there lurked not a few 

councillors. 

Clearance Committee, advised by t~e 

City Treasurer, who had to figure out and recommend to Council the rentals to be cha.rge1rJ. 

it was the subcommittee the and 

Assessing the rent the .n".~-I.L':U scheme, the Acting City Treasurer argued that in order for the 

Council to 1 V4 per cent the following rentals were required: per week each 25 x 

two-roomed 16/4 each 178 x three-roomed flats and 20/- each for 119 x four-roomed flats. 

These were obviously too high, but the SUgj~eSll~O by Council's Housing ... ", ........ ,"'''', .. 

7/6, 10/- 12/6 per week were too low. Councillor Berman by a few deft cuts50, managed to 

reduce the loss to a more manageable At the same 'he expressed the opinion that those 

living the flats prepared to pay rentals'. 

were taken on 18 July 1938. the rentals were at 9/-, 12/6 and per Only 

applicants in '''!il.' •• .u:u employment and where inc<)me of the whole family was between £1 and £3 

per were eligible to apply for flats. Reversing a previous decision it was to 

rents of the Council's old flats to per week a two-roomed and 7/6 a week for a three-roomed 

50 costs on what services - roads, 'drainage, sewerage, electricity, rates, etc. - were 
allocated to which accounts. Berman was at this stage a member of the subcommittee and, incidentally, an 
accountant. 

51 1/4/9121111, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee minutes, 18 July 1938, 
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While these rentals ~""LltLaJU""''''' constant the Council was not averse to 

squeezing more from its tenants the opportunity presented itself. Thus, when in August 1940 

the Housing and Slum "'-",",<11<1U'-"" that there were 16 three-roomed corner flats in 

the Bloemhof/Canterbury Square and in way superior to the other 

three-roomed flats', they were quick to adopt ,.,,"' • .....,.u .. :c Supervisor's suggestion 'that it would be 

fair to assess the rents of these sixteen flats at more than the other three-roomed flats'. 

The Housing Supervisor believed the letting as it will then be 

possible to select for these flats families whose inC:OIIles are 'Sufficient to cover the extra rent'. 52 

By mid July 1938 the Housing and was to submit its 

recommendations on the Bloemhof/canterbury were adopted on 28 

July 1938, including the new and Incc)me COltrurlitk~e was given 

the power to consider as cases ''''''VUll", did not fall within the 

limits laid down. The Government was to the matter of providing 

accommodation for dock labourers and other Der'SOIIS in a position whose employment is of 

an intermittent nature and whose inoomes flats in the new 

Bloemhof/Canterbury Square complex were ready for occupation, aD()IDC!r 180 were expected to 

be completed at the end of April 1939.53 A year later it was reported that work on remaining 

blocks was proceeding much more rapidly than had been anticipated.54 ., ............ "'''' were finally 

completed towards the end of 1940. 

foundation stone of the new blocks in Canterbury "''''''L1Ul'lv/LJ,,\A',.-j,u''',,''n'' was laid 

ceremony on 29 August 1938.55 Some five months earlier the ....... ~"'.''''' Housmll_.~"",_._ 

the Council to omit the following words from the tablet on the foundation stone: 'On 

the notorious Wells Square, one of Town's worst sluIIlS', 

52 3/Cf 1I4f:i121113. HOllSlI1l1l' and Slum Clearance Committee lllllJlI,m;,,,,12 1940. 
53 3/Cf Procee·dinlgs of Council, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee 28 

p.1189-1190. 
54 3/Cf Procee.dinlgsofCouncil, 27 July 1939, p.1229. 
55 SelJ,temloor 1938. p.W. 
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the insertion would be 'most unfortunate' and would • ............... tll<lt .. a memory of a most unclesirable 

part city'. To Housing '-V,'U ......... "".., agreed, and the controversial sentence was deleted. 

tablet then 

... to commemorate an important step City's sium clearance 
""",',UpUIS" and as witness of the City's determination to proceed 
steadl'astl-y and relentlessly with the great of the re-

the sections of its citizens. 56 

On the very the foundation stone was laid the Housing Supervisor was authorised to remove 

remaining occupants properties the area to offer them accommodation other 

properties bell[)n~:me; to the Council. Those refusing the alternative accommodation were to be given 

eviction nnl"ro~ .. " Upon becoming instructions immediate demolition were to 

be 

Canterbury :SQ1.um~/BIIOelnn(n housing sctlerrle was the only hOUSing sctlerrle built 

District after the Act became law in 1934. The Council did some patchwork and "'''''HIHIS 

up District Six - as landlord it had to maintain some hundreds of properties which it had acquired 

the Act no major ..... , ... u, ... The Group Act in 1966 a stop to development in 

District but before the Council's hands were tied by its own projected new town p .... , ..... ,'s 

.""",,, ... ' .... made public in 1940, but never implemented as far as ~~70'''''' was concerned. 

ADDITIONAL ACQUISITIONS 

While it did no more building, the Council went with .. "" ... u,u., .. , .. and acquisition in 

District Six. third Slums '-V' ........ 11 once more busied itself declaring as 

slum and acquiring whole streets and neighbourhoods to form areas 'convenient shape and 

for future development. With hindsight it is clear that the Council was 

properties in accordance with some as yet .... , .. ""',.,"", .... town planning scheme in mind. Thus at the 

purchasing what came to be known as the Stone Area nrr.n .... 1i .. ., the City """"1',"'''''' 

informed the Slum Qearance Special Committee: 

56 3/CT 114/9/211/1, and Slum Clearance Committee IllHl!Jlt::S,30 April and 8 1938. 
57 Ibid. 29 August 1938. 
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The slum clearance problem of District Six viewed in a wider sense 
than the small block under consideration, is an enormous task and 
with it is bound up the relative interests of rehousing, commercial 
requirements, the need of open spaces and an obvious necessity of 
an improved street system. A comprehensive scheme to guide the 
future development and redevelopment of District Six is now in 
course of preparation and is being made in the light of the proposed 
foreshore development, and to form part of the town planning 
scheme, and I must stress the importance of arriving at such a guid
ing policy before undertaking any minor schemes which mal 
subsequently prove abortive or impede the most desirable results.S 

The Slum Oearance Committee therefore was wen aware that there were plans hatching for District 

Six, but at this stage no one in the Council cared to make any of this public. During this period of 

frantic inspection of potential slum property and equally frantic opposition by landlords to their 

property being declared slum resulting in many a 'hearing' before the Slum Clearance Committee, 

councillors and officials maintained a secretive and evasive attitude towards the public. Thus Mr 

Jack Penkin, appearing on behalf of 78 William Street, was told that the Council was not at this 

stage prepared to reveal its future plans,59 In District Six, Lunn, the City Engineer, demarcated four 

distinct areas for slum clearance: Stone Street Area A, Stone Street Area B, William Street Area, and 

the Horsburg Lane Area as areas where it was found that owing to the 'layout of the land and 

congestion of the buildings". slum conditions can only effectively be eliminated by the demolition 

of the buildings and the replanning of the areas',60 These areas were not a haphazard choice, but 

clearly formed part of a plan for the whole of District Six. Altogether by 1938 the Council had 

acquired 337 lettings in these four specific areas, housing some 1,403 persons, and had become one 

of the largest property owners in the District The Canterbury SquarelBloemhof area is not included 

in these figures.61 Only those properties which were habitable or could be made so at very little cost 

58 3/Cf 115/13/115, Slum Clearance Special Committee minutes, 21 December 1936. Report by W S Lunn, City 
Engineer, 10 December 1936. 

59 3/Cf 1/5/13/1/5, Slum Clearance Special Committee minutes,12 October 1936. 
60 3/Cf 1/4/9/2/1/1, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee minutes, 20 September 1937. 
61 MOH annual report for year ended 30 June 1937, pp.88-90. Although the MOH report officially ended on 30 June 

1937 the information it contained extended into December 1937. The explanation may well lie in the fact that the 
MOR's reports were published together with the Mayor's Minute for the following year, in this case for the year 
ended 8 September 1938. This gave the MOH an extended printing deadline. But it must be put on record that the 
MOH's statistics are, on the whole, erratic. Many tables contain unexplained blank spaces. Very often the sum of 
the parts did not tally with the totals given. In some cases there were obvious printing errors. An attempt made 
during the course of this research to have some of the anomalies cleared up proved fruitless; officials in the City 
Council's current Department of Heal th were friendly, intrigued, but unable to help. The detailed material on which 
these figures were based had long since disappeared. 
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were retained for occupation 'pending ,"",",L<LV'."".'" Council new..: ........ V. 

where necessary, handle the ov(!rciro\\rd ""''''UV:U, evicting what "' .... uu."" population it found, 

retaining only tenants. This suited the '-'J· ... u ... ,u very well since replacement housing was very 

slow, literally, '"'v ..... ,,, .. off the ground - so fact that before the the decade the 

Council was desperately seeking to avoid demolition and instead repaired WhP.TP.VP.T possible. 

At this time nov .......... ... areas The new 

town planning SCfleIIle Town in which Six featured most prominently had by no 

means been u .. ,"'''''' ......... City Engineer stated specifically: 

... at of the development town plannirlg sctleIIle 
am not in a position to make definite recommendations in resoec:::t 
each slum area. In some cases it is right and n1"{\tV'1" 

on the same site, whereas in other cases more 
result putting the land to some 

City LdL.!';H ......... "'V' .......... a with the new intlerpretiticlD of the Slums in mind, giving the 

Council an in the use and disposal of its acquisitions under the Act. The newly 

declared and acquired slum clearance areas in 

the proposed town plalllDlllg scheme. 

62 3/Cf 114/91211/1, and Slum Clearance Committee, 
reh()\lSilljI ,31 October 1937, 
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Chapter Five 
COUNCIL' RESPONSE TO 

THE CITY'S HOUSING NEEDS 

Town reauire~d more twice number houses poorer "" ........... '" and 

Coloured) than Johannesburg did for poorer whites. The Town shortage 3,500 houses 

was 30 per cent of the total eStllma:teO shortage the areas in rest of 

The housing shortage in Johannesburg was at 1,600 whites. Other 'whites only' estimates 

were 1,000 for 100 Pietermaritzburg, 500 for iff",t",".!> and for 'other towns'. 

Elizabeth was estimated to 350 houses for whites and 650 houses for Coloured people. East 

London, Kimberley and Bloemfontein had shortages of 300, 250 and respectively for and 

Coloured. numbers were stated to be minimum urgently neeClea to good 

shortage which actually existed. In addition to the 1,000 houses needed whites in Durban, an 

1,900 were nec~aea for Asiatics and '-V.v ....... ....., would have to 

be of 'a superior for living same 

but only 500 of 

as EUlropearlS 1 

the municipal boundaries of Town requiring housing lived in 

overcrowded in District Six and the Bo-Kaap, whole families occupying rooms, the 

rack-renters raking in the profits. Circumscribed by the prevailing segregation, unable to move into 

Pinelands, say, or Vredehoek, unable to afford anything but accommodation, these 

were the people for whom Council was expected to provide housing. 

to the Housing Act of 1920, the Cape City Council functioned in terms of Section 254 of 

the Municipal Ordinance No. 10 of which consolidated and amended previous 

mumc:lpallaws and which empowered the '-'v ..... '"',,.. with the sanct1(Jtnof the Admilllistrau>r: 

to buildings and land within limits of municipality 
... or on other land to the """' ..... "', ... to build and erect 

1 of the Housing Committee appointed in 1919 the Minister of Public Works to inquire into 
matters housing accommodation in urban areas ... Also known as Commission report, Part 
VI, paras. 103 and 104. 
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dwellings for members of the poorer classes, provided nevertheless 
that the sanction of the enrolled voters shall be obtained ... for any 
expenditure required for carrying out any work authorised by this 
section. 2 

This Ordinance thus subordinated the Council to the approval of the Administrator and of the 

ratepayers (the enrolled voters) on housing matters. 

In the face of Cape Town's enormous housing problem the Council's housing strategy can only be 

described as tentative. In 1916, anticipating another refusal by the enrolled voters to endorse a 

housing loan, Council decided on a scheme which carried no element of risk to the ratepayers, in 

that Council would be embarking on a secure investment. The Council selected a very special 

minority group as the beneficiaries of its first housing scheme - it would provide housing, it 

announced, for its own municipal workers in its streets, maintenance and cleansing departments in 

areas close to their workplace. The housing was intended for the Council's unskilled employees,-

both white and Coloured, but, although not specifically stated, there was to be no racial integration. 

The first scheme - originally planned as 450 cottages, but ending up as 122 - was situated in 

Maitland, adjoining the abattoir, and was for the Council's Coloured employees.3 

The advantages to the Council to house its own employees were manifold: the Council would 

acquire a tenantry which was employed and therefore able to pay an economic rent; the tenants in 

turn would be bound to the Council by more than the ordinarily-accepted worker-employer ties -

there would simultaneously be a tenant-landlord relationship. The net result would be workers 

whose house and job would be dependent on one another and a council with almost feudal control 

over its workforce. Of overriding importance was that these houses would not cost the enrolled 

voters, i.e. the ratepayers, one penny. Municipal employees, however, were but a small proportion of 

the city'S workforce in need of housing. As the Housing Commission said: The Council 'has not 

more than touched the fringe of the housing problem in the city'.4 In practice Council was never to 

go beyond the fringe of its housing problem during the period covered by this thesis. At no stage 

2 Cape Municipal Ordinance No. 10 of 1912, Section 254. 
3 Mayor's Minute, year ending 10 September 1917, p.17. 
4 UG4-1920. (above) Para 18. 
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was there a significant closing of gap. Whatever housing schem(~s Council 

adopted, big or small, none were executed timeously. The Bloemhof/Canterbury Square project 

approved in 1935, was started only in 1938. Its £800,000 over eight plan adopted in was 

replaced by the £6 million over years plan in 1937, without anything being built in the 

intervening four years. 

This chapter quotes the '-""., ...... :.u Housing Board to u ..... " ........ that Town City Council was 

more than ordinarily tardy in implementing its housing schemes. It goes on to cite some the 

reasons this, Council's rehlctance to costs on sut,~e(;onom.ic housing, blank refusal 

to take note of the MOH's protest at the delays, and above aU the role of vested interests, including 

the sudden pm,Pt'crp of Reform Party which made no practical move to hasten rehousing. 

CENTRAL HOUSING BOARD'S CRITICISM 

Central Housing Board appointed by Government terms of Act 1920 - to 

supervise, exhort and, in the case of often badger the local authority into action on the 

housing front was one of the Council's chief critics. and again over the years it was to find 

cause to draw attcmtilon to the Council's failure to use fully the ..... "'M1 .. " all()caIeU by 

Government for housing purposes. It also frequently complained that it saw no of forward 

plaltmiIlg on the of the Town City in the was 

'disappointed to find' that 'no consideration had yet been given' to the utilisation of the balance of 

£330,000 out a £600,000 government allocation. It would 'indeed regrettable if 

outcry which had emanated from the Cape Peninsula with regard to the housing shortage, the 

Council found unable to expend in year the full amount allocated for its use in 

"""", ..... llJC<"' ... "" over the four~year ina to Town Qerk, 'strongly' 

the Council to proceed immediately with other schemes.s 

5 3/Cf 1/419/1/1/13, Housing and Estates Committee minutes. Letter from Central nousmg Board to Town 
10 April.I928. 
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In April 1930, two years later, complained once more. The unused balance had 

meanwhile increased to £348,050! The Sec:retar warned that if the Council did not intend to take 

up the money in the near future, 'considerable "'('\,·t,('\,,,,, it well be anocated to other centres 

which had applied for additional housing 

By 1932 the Council blamed l1'l!lflPI'IH!ltP nnUTPr" as reason not ... pi,H""n "" ... "thin' .... done. Anglican 

Bishop Sidney Lavis and Zerilda ....... ' .... JlllJll,o League, were among 

those who were not impressed by lying 

idle might be withdrawn, unused. Councillors tnemsieavl~S said no genuine 

had ever been made to abolish Dr A ........ ' ........ "U11J"01.1 upon Council to build houses 

demolishing slums to close down those .. U .... k ..... '" habitation and make the 

...... , ... v' • .....,. suffer.7 The Central Housing Board now of deliberately marking time, 

not with its sub-economic housing on the Cape Flats, but with economic tenements In 

District 

Unless there was a considerable speeding up of 
next four months, a not inconsiderable sum out the current 
£100,000 for economic housing would 
March 1933, and would thus have to be surrendered. 

ext>ectea Council to push forward more urgently with its n01lSlIUZ S(:neInes now that 

MOH's housing survey of the more congested parts of the city had 

published.S Board's tone was even sharper a few months later, the sec:retar 

encleaVOll1' to ascertain something definite regarding 

the ten months ended 31 January 1933 the Council had drawn the lDS1Lgn:lt1Cant sum' 

for economic housing. The Devil's Peak and Sunnyside economic housing 

1928 and November 1929 were still incomplete at 31 January although there 

was As to the Council's sub-economic housing - in October 1930 a loan of 

6 Committee 14 April and 15 May 1930. 
7 money idle', 12 March 1932; Cape Times, 'City's housing powers', 1 April 

'Is Town in earnest?', 6 April 1932. 
8 3/CT 1/4/9/1/1/18, Housing Committee minutes. Secretary, Central Housing Board to Town Clerk, Cape Town, 

5 December 1932. 
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£200,000 was approved for the Bokmakirie scheme. By March 1933 only £57,000 had been 

There was nothing more .u."'ilu.a •. u~j\:, to than to be publicly rebuked for tolerating or 

excusing a scandal, the Argus said a Some a 'kind of set 'It 

IJec:alIle evident that a section not only the Council the Housing Committee itself 

grown OlSiam~c«:a ... Some ""'~'U""J'UV."" are Dre:Dalrea to shut down housing plans 

cherish the as an attraction to Peninsula "i",H",,.., • While the Cape Argus did not elaborate on 

extraordinary .......... "'''' ... the newspaper warned that was in being 

by Government intervention' if the Council continued to show no of action.10 

Joint Health Housing Sut>COlmDl ina memorandum recorded Dr()!IT'ess 

schemes hand included second portion Bokmakirie on Cape Flats and District Six the 

Stirling Street Square tern~me:nts, 54 and respectively. Council 

the gravity of the situation 'but the problem was one which had to be approached with 

circumspection'. 'Broadly surveyed', the 'O.A.f'UU'L,U reported to Central J.J.V' ..... JLUj\:, 

which been aC(;OI1[lDI.1SJ1lea COIlSUWU::O in the aj\:,1"."'1',a ...... no mean ... "'''' ......... nT when 

was paid to the difficulties which have had to The reasons for the need 

cirC::Ul1rlSDection were not nor the to be faced elalborateid. 

In 1934, with the coming Slums Act, Cape Argus was hopeful: 

government grants have lost in the h .. n111nt> lack there is ground 

holding that the Council is now alive to its responsibilities.' The demand for flats was times as 

as the accommodation available. 'The time has now come when the '-V ..... ~ ... ,ll can be ...,,,,.., ......... 

support for a policy of IlIlI·ess.ive:nel"s.' 12 But the became law, 

the Secretary Public Health13 once again spoke his Minister's 'dismay at the lack progress' 

9 3/CT 1/1/1/87 of Council. Letter from Secretary, Central Board, 13 March 1933, pp.664-665. 
10 'Save the slums', 25 March 1933. 
11 3/CT 1/111/87 of Town Clerk to for Public 30 May 1933, Also 

Mayor's Minute, year ending 1933, p.25. 
12 Cape Argus, 'More houses less slums', 22 May 1934. 
13 The Secretary for Public Health was also of the Centra I Board. 
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in slum clearance and the provision of new houses in the mother city.14 The Cape Argus in a leader, 

'The Slums' said that at the rate of progress so far recorded, it would take 200 years to eliminate the 

slums. The Committee, said the newspaper, had found the road blocked by one impediment after 

another. 15 

Now a comparatively new delaying factor came to the fore - the matter of sub-economic housing. In 

1929 the Council, after a lengthy debate, had adopted the principle of sub-economic housing.16 A 

year later the Government ruled that it would give financial assistance for rehousing only to 

certified sub-economic schemes 'and solely for the purpose of letting to the poorer classes'P The 

Council meanwhile had second thoughts about sub-economic housing and by 1935 was still hedging 

about implementing the principle it had accepted six years previously. It, clearly was afraid of the 

financial risk. But it was not going to say so. 

Instead the Council claimed that the slum dwellers of District Six and other overcrowded areas w~re 

in a position to pay an economic rent - citing the 'success' of the 59 Constitution Street flats as 

proof. IS With a housing shortage of some 6,000, this was a specious argument. The Constitution 

Street flats had attracted an average of 5 applicants per flat - whether all would have been able to 

afford them is a moot point, but it is clear that the Council's wish to appease its ratepayers was still 

paramount The charge that the Council was still reluctant to take advantage of loans offered by 

Government at % per cent, i.e. to embark on sub-economic schemes, was made again two years 

later. But the Cape Argus said the problem lay deeper: 'There is still a feeling in some quarters that 

the burden of clearing the slums should be cast entirely on the shoulders of the Government.' The 

Cape Argus accused the Council of lack of civic pride. Self interest alone should spur the Council to 

take advantage of the liberal terms offered by Government: 

14 3/Cf 1/4191111118, Housing Committee minutes. Letter from Secretary for Public Health 6 February 1935, 
discussed at Housing Committee meeting 21 February 1935. 

15 Cape Argus, leader, 'The slums', 7 March 1935. 
16 See Appendix G 'Sub-economic housing: The State and Cape Town Council policies, 1920-40'. 
17 3/Cf 115/1/1114, Special Committee minutes October 1928 - August 1939. Minutes of meetings of Special 

Unemployment Committee 29 February 1932 and 8 March 1932. This pre-Slums Act policy was laid down in a 
letter from the Central Housing Board, entitled 'Housing of the Very Poor and Improvement of Unhealthy Areas', 
7 May 1930. 

18 Cape Times, 'Slum dwellers able to pay', 19 April 1935. 
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There is no exact of what the slums cost us in metlicai 
and the cost crime and would exceed , .. 

mo!C1e~!it contribution which Town is asked to make towards 
own Those who the squalid surroundings of the 
slums recent years a great deal sympathy. Now 
let us give them houses.19 

Three years after the Slums Act Cape Town had nothing to show by way of concrete results. 

MOH PROTESTS 

At this time the COuncil's biggest was its own Medical Officer of Health but COuncil took 

scant heed of him. In 1937 Dr AllY; .. "" f'pn,nn/'£1 to the """""'1' .. 0 COmmittee that 'considerably 

more than 1,000 people in Cape Town' had been dishoused by the Op€~ratlon of the Act 

enterprise had a large number nu'....,""". but 'not class of people whom Council 

is intended'. Furthermore: 

Not a single house has yet been built to replace houses demolished 
and rehouse the displaced. 

this stage 8,000 llV""""'''' in addition to the slum replacements were, at a conservative estimate, 

""(1,,,,,.'rI to up the of working houses and to for the 

of that population.20 When asked to comment on a projected five-year plan the eradication 

theMOH 'immediate is for a nV4:::-Vlear programme of new building than 

for a """'l".":Uuu,,,, of slum demolition'. He a comparison England where, claimed, the 

big slum clearance programme then in operation had not begun until housing shortage had 

overtaken national hOlISiIl1l schemes, were not .... "' • .uv,,"".,'v... until new 

HV"""""'" were ready fundamental Town is to on with 

building schemc~s to make up the housing shortage.' 

revealed May 1937 not reported any more premises under the Slums 

Act. that it would not wise to do so accommodation was the 

occupants who would be displaced.21 The Horsburg properties in District Six were amongst 

19 leader, 'Mr houses', 18 March 1937. 
20 3/Cf 114/9/1/1/19, Housing Committee minutes, MOH 22 April 1937. 
21 3/Cf 1/4/9/2/1/1, and Slum Clearance Committee, MOH memorandum, 20 October 1937. 
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the last the MOH was to report as 'nUlSaIllces some time.22 He had reported 490 premises 

the Act between September and May 411 were declared slums I'flTnnr""1r"" 

1,434 lettings and occupied by pn::mlses were included in areas 

been or were to be acquired .... "' ... v .... "" .. and rebuilding schemes. Altogether these 

areas contained 608 premises of were dwelling houses, comprising 1,705 lettings and 

oc(mpied. by 6,686 persons. Since his report that more than 1,000 people had been 

dishoused by the operation of the Act, the had increased. Moreover there has been serious 

nrr\OTI;>""iup deterioration in the slum areas had 

But neither the City Engineer nor the the MOH's decision to stop 

reporting slum houses. The City Engineer pointed out to declare a' slum and to acquire the 

property did not necessarily mean demolition. accommodation need not in any way be 

All this meant was that the of even more 

properties. In any event, the odds were endeavour to have 

priority to building of more llV'''''''''':>. new int<~mlreUlti(Jin the Slums Act, given by the 

advisers, that the Council was no \)"'11114("1'-"11 to .. ",hl'\11'"'' evicted slum dwellers, 

and that it was not the intention of the legislature that slum declaration and even demolition should 

use of the excuse that no accommodation was available for evicted slum 

imparted to the Housing and Slum Clearance "-"Vj, .... J ............ 

While the MOH's protest was perforce short-lived, it is ironic that his viewpoint was endorsed by 

none the Secretary for Public Health, 

Department's 1937 ~nnual report: 'Obviously rehousing and slum eradication areas must 

go hand in hand.' The removal of slums and the rehousing displaced IJUI>Jl.l1oBU"nm cOIlSti'tute:d 

most important work on which the Department was ore:serltlv '"'111;<1"", ....... 

22 MOH annual 30 June 1937, p.90. 
23 3/ef 1/4/91211/1, and Slum Clearance Committee, MOH rnr"",nrhnT'l 20 October 1937. 
24 :Vef elimination and 

2S 3/ef Housmg and Slum Clearance Committee. Legal Adviser on 'Slum Elimination and ""',IVY'''''/,; 
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is a widely prevalent that the to deal the slum 
problem is to pull down the existing slums. A more mistaken and 
dangerous it would be difficult to find. Under the conditions 
overcrowding that have existed in every slum in our large towns 
since the end of war, any pulling down has done 
nothing but harm unless the displaced occupants have suitably 
rehoused. It has simply intensified the already appalling overcrowd

and helped to create new and worse slums. A 
ULVUL"-J'U is ac-

commodation is 
and in positions where 
expense.26 

at rents the slum dweller can pay 
has access to his work without excessive 

With the Government espousing two opposite viewpoints at one and the same time - compare 

'h{'"mfr.n'.:! with the of the Crown advisers - should one 

City Council's stop-and-start housing policy? 

ROLE OF VESTED INTERESTS 

interests were undoubtedly another major cause of the Cape Town Council's slow response 

to its housing prc,bl~:m. Invisible yet ever present interests were """,,..t,-I'I with slum landlords 

and rack-renting and there are plenty of hints that there were forces at work behind the scenes which 

were powerful en()U2.h to hamper, if not to block, those who tried to improve the "V'''''U.l~ conditions 

the poor at the possible ext)eru;e of ratepayer. It is significant that shortly after the Slums Act 

members of the Slum Clearance Special Committee were 

lo"r-c<)unlcilIlors as autocl'ats who wanted to 'ride roughshod over every landlord' .27 

by 

A councillors, M Walsh, W Brinton and W C Foster among from time to time publicly 

denounced some of their fellows as obstructionists who did not have the interests the poorer 

sections of the community at heart. Brinton, one of the cape Town councillors most closely 

connected to slum "'~"'<U<l'U"'''', was to 

The Government has given us the Slums Act and cheap money. We 
have the practical means to proceed with slum elimination and the 
building of But there is a certain element of op
position from property owners who maintain the is 

into oompetition with [private] landowners.28 

26 Department of Public Health, annual report for the year ended 30 June 1937, pp,9 and 10. 
27 For Slum Clearance Committee members described as autocrats, see Chapter Three. 
28 'Meeting in City HaU', 30 March 1936. 
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In a pamphlet 'New of South Africa claimed that it was more 

profitable to own property in Town than in Adderley Street. The pamphlet blamed 

the rich landlords and merchants every obstacle the path of slum clearance 

and rebuilding as they did not want to provide cheap housing which would reduce the 

high rental charged by 

A few people are able to hold I"IP(""''''P there are few 
councillors who genuinely rep'resent workers and the poor and 
who would advance a bold IwV~IHI.I::~IwVIJ..l) U'VUi3UllI:.policy.29 

In 1929 an attempt at analysing at work in the Cape Town Council's housing 

scene was made by Miriam S Walsh,30 who on Town Council for five years. 

Walsh was responding to a statement dreadful 

paralysis seems to overtake schemc!s coI'ltenlted herself 

with vague accusations: how could city COtlnCllllOlrs who from slum 

properties be expected to she asked. 

Unfortunately, neither Walsh nor the councillors. Walsh recalled that when a 

motion was brought into the Council four years nrpuk,,"C!h ..,VI,UL/li.<l every owner of property to put 

name outside on that property, it !I4""vu,_ blackmail'. Those 

. she said, could guide the reader some really tenement buildings owned by 

certain members of our City Council ...• Quite a large number of councillors were in 

'some very clever speculators seizing the opportunity to 

really and conscientiously plead for subsidised schemes for the poor?' Were 

left to carry forward any housing scheme with enthusiasm? she asked. 

HOUSING AND THE 1930S DEPRESSION 

In the early 19308 when the worldwide depression following the Wall Street 1929 hit 

an attempt was made to eliminate slums and relieve un(~ml)lovm.ent at the same 

29 'New ,a one penny pamphlet issued by the Communist Party of South Africa in Town in 1938. 
30 Times, 20 March 1929. Mrs Miriam Sutherland Walsh was elected to the Town Council as a 

represerltati've of Ward 8 (Woodstock:) on 3 September 1923. 
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too Council dragged its feet. " ....... '''''.a. '-A.Iu.u~,.u .... J ........ ,,"""" re Unemployment sU!l;ge~;ted that slum 

properties be pulled down and rebuilt nr£\nprtv owners forced for health reasons to 

property a general clean-up by way painting and whitewashing. The COIIlUIlitu~ 

cOilSiclen::d road more specifically on the Cape Flats, and 

imlJfO'VeI111eIllts to Trafalgar Park (bordering 'which is an eyesore to the inhabitants 

the District'. But there were 'insurmountable ",n.Ll""''''''"", 

Experience is conclusive that the 
present machinery is extrerrlel~ eXl)elJlSl\'e 
to the assessment of what is 'conse:<lUlentia 
ing from compulsory acquisition.31 

But Council went no further than advocating a ·U1.::rnr,nnc: ....... 1Jll..,...I;ll • The City Council was 

not prepared to exert itself on 

not a local, problem,32 

matter as a ....... ,.v ........ 

-
cause Council's "p, .. n,;.f" res~)Qn(lin)l; to .. ",..., ...... crisis was its need to 

issues which, in previous years, had been "JU"H'''~'' discussed and, it appeared at 

time, resolved. The Council being a publicly elected body with an annual change in personnel 

to annual elections, found it imperative from to time to anew on old issues,33 one of 

was tenement housing in the centre city area. This Oue:§ti{]1D had originally been debated at 

"""'IJ.""lU..,."'. 1929 when the Constitution Street flats in District were mooted.34 

April 1932 that a balance of £113,000 out of the ""'U\~V,\7VV 

Health and Housing Committee put it to 

low building and the unemployment which exists at ore:seIlt time is 

opportune for the carrying out of further housing more 

tenements . It is more likely that most councillors u .... ",",'" 

Cape Tunes leader that morning, which was str()ng;l:) favour of 

31 Committee minutes October 1928 - August 1939, Minutes of of 
neDlp!()YlIlent Committee 29 February 1932 and 8 March 1932. 

32 3/CT of Council, Reports of the Special Unemployment Committee and SubCODlmilttee, 
31 March 1932, nn'::I'I4-:J'I'I 

33 See A 'Inside the City Council, 1920-1940'. 
34 See 
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tenement buildirlg ",,,,.,"1<£1 city area. Tunes said building costs were low and the 

work would help a to relieve unemployment.35 Councillors were -"'--"J divided and equally 

scathing in their renlarlcs on the value of tenement schemes to the city' 

Dr Abdurahman lUn,Ul\,.u the suggestion that areas should be pulled down. 'This is stupid and 

We should ."'''<VUUU,lVU as is done in , Deputy Mayor, L ur:aarler, who was also 

chairman of the Finance and General Purposes COmmittee, dared the I-In'''''''1' ..... COmmittee to go to 

the ratepayers for a mand.'ite. 'You are asking for a cheque to go ahead; he said. 'There is no 

housing problem, it is only an economic phase. ·37 COuncillor W C Foster I.no"""' .... of 

...... ...,.ll .. UU""'" and said a £19,000 had resulted its operations. Councillor Benning: 'If the 

has made £19,000 out of the poor people, I call it sheer robbery. I do not believe the 

statement.' In the final "''' ........ lVU agreeing to go tenement building, it was also decided 

that each scheme was to submitted to the ratepayers for their approval.38 it was no 

legally birlding on to go to approval • .t.V."" .. " ... sc;;hemes, this 

'-'v ..... ",.. vote can as an attempt to slow down the '-'V' .......... housing 

vlO:,.a ....... "'. Asking the to approve such a controversial issue could tantamount to 

asking for a no vote while, at the same time, shifting resPollSU)ililtv for inaction '-'V'"",",u to the 

the passing the Act in mid 1934, and councillors on the housing 

scene continued to blame mlt)Ie:;,\.S for delaying rehousing programmes. Thus COuncillor 

Foster: 

cenram section of Council which is agamst any 
h01JSirl2 of the poor, I am certain. They use 

f'nf"'rL'!41rn openly. They are 
moles wOJrJd.r12 mdel'wcluncl!. 

35 leader, 'Mandate for ,28 April 1932, 
36 Since debates of Council monthly were not minuted, unlike debates of Council committee me<::tm~:s, 

only records available are those in the daily press, The of the Council's ...... ...,'",'u" 
28 April 1932 is taken from the Times. 'Slum Housing Problems', 1932, 

37 There is no way of checking whether Gradner was being correctly 
38 3/CT 1/1/1/86, Proceedings 28 April 1932, pp.638/639, 

Committee minutes, 21 
39 Argus, 'Housing schemes for the , 1 March 1935. See also Times leaders 
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all the Council are equally enthusiastic about housing,' Brinton, of the Slum 

Clearance Special Cornmittee.4O Cape Argus the situation disquieting. A start had 

scarcely made with a plan adopted two previously to £800,000 over on 

housing for the poor. There was no lack of tnn'!1PV for the 

OBJECTIONS BY PROPERTY OWNERS 

property owners through organisation, the Peninsula Property Owners' 

Association, constituted another anti-rehousing group. Adopting a high moral tone the 

~·~U""'laL.IUll claimed that memlJers were not "u ..... ,. slum clearance, and that the extstitllg Act 

would not alleviate the No one had COl1S1{1lere~a what was to bec:Offte of 'the poor underpaid men 

and women' who were to be evicted, the Association. would not accommodated in 

new or existing flats because would be to pay the rent reQlwred.· On 

hand, spokesmen for the Association went on, 'private enterprise also the loss on 

the empty HV""'.,,,:> caused by the removal of good tenants enticed to the houses erected by our 

benevolent fathers'. '-'UUll .... ,1l housing occupied who could not Those 

now in occupation Council houses) could to ordinary >AU,""""'''' of which were plenty 

available.43 Support for the Property Owners' ..-..,'CIV .. ' ....... VH viewpoint came from 

Council at the next monthly meeting. Councillor A A Gericke said there were .......... "''"'''' of 

11\.)"""'''" vacant from .....allll-''' Bay to Muizenberg. Ratepayers were told by Council that its housing 

schemes were 'very poorest poor', but not know a poor man 

rent a Council It was not fair of Council to .. v .... ..,·...... with private enterprise. 

Councillor E H von Witt called upon Gericke to produce any 1'\1111Inp1' who could houses for the 

at a rent per month. It was a godsend to the that the Council had taken the housing 

problem so seriously. Councillor A Z Berman, on the other hand, said Council had discouraged 

6 November and 'Slums and the city', 27 February 1935. 
40 6 March 1935. 
41 leader, in the doldrums ',11 March 1935. 
42 Argus, 'Evictions from What to the tenants?', 27 July 1935. Two years it had been 

found that only six of the 360 applicants for the new flats in District Six earned sufficient to 
approved rentals. Times, 28 August 1933. 

43 CapeArgus, 'Evictions from slums', 27 1935. 
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nrnJ!lItP enterprise and had prevented it from building 700 houses a 

",",VUll,.UlIJl L N Freeman accused the Council out of the poor by means its 20~year 

hirc:!-D'urchasoe sc;hemes. Dozens of men when out work lost the benefit of all the they 

had paid. Councillor S J Hcndriksz said the Council should give the poor free houses. wished the 

Council relieve the landlords of the burden the man who did not pay his rent. 

Brinton was ple:asc;~a to point out that none the ",",VUU\"U housing schemes were run at a 

They were aU economic, except Bokmakirie, and were no cost to the ratepayers.44 This is 

illuminating, """,,,,uu..:. councillors' ambivalence if not direct opposition to, the Council's 

housing prcigntrmne. 

But the Association did not believe houses were all ee<)OomiIC. 

Council had taken tenants, paying and able to pay per month to private owners, and 

them houses at per month 'increasing the number of houses already vacant', 

Furthermore the was not providing for the man to £1 per week.45 

'Vested continued to be blamed for the inaction the housing field, 'We find that 

regard to municipalities are certain vested interests which at all will use their influence 

to prevent the emtnUtatllon slum property,' said R J du Toil, MP Maitland.46 The Sun said the 

elimination of slums should be regarded as a state duty and not to the <benevolence and 

public spirit of institutions', special correspondent it to pinpoint slum owners, 

'Slum owners draw a out rents from do not want 

slums to be destroyed. much cursed slum owners? .. , the general position of 

ownership of slum nrl,nE"rtv is much obscured and so intricate 

question is at "r~''''''''r'' U''''''''''.UA'''''' The majority of slum property was 

no reply to this 

by private people or 

organisatiOns 'thus adding cOl'lSi(lenlbl~ to the strong influences which are acting against slum 

44 cape Argus, 'When a ,",w,oum,Jo: is not a dwelling', 29 July 1935 and 
Indictment of Council Tenants must be able to pay, Hundreds 

45 Cape Argus, 'Council's slum ,3 August 1935. 
46 The Sun, 15 May 1936. 
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vu" ... a.JU ........... Practically no owner came forward to defend the existence of slums. 'No one could 

possibly do so in view of the widely recognised fact that the money earned by way 

is second worse to none, the reflection on slum owners could not 

under-estimated. ·47 

REFORM PARTY'S BRIEF REIGN 

there emerged from within City Council, which had hitherto 

as POlllllC:;S , an open pressure the .. ''''LVAll .. Party. While the party, in 

programme of principles' claimed that it would follow a 'progressive and liberal policy ... 

... '"'<"1". ......... to improve conditions under which the section of the community are forced to 

it at same time pledged itself to oppose any l'-'J;:;,J>:IUUIU'U 'calculated to impose serious burdens 

upon ratepayers of the city'. The Party "'.v ........ ', ... to counter the 'influences subversive of 

good proper government',48 a clear retierelllCe to political activity amCJn21st 

gave rise 

~orl-huro,oe;;m United Front. The Reform melmb4ers. reluctantly revealed, included 

Bloomberg, .lJU, ........... .................. '" ""' ............. 'l .. Whitaker and Adams. 

stalwarts. The from membership 

significant, particularly that of Dr A Abdurahman and councillors Nyman, Berman, Mark Jones and 

The Guardian auaCKe:Q the new party from the outset. Most its memlJers had been on the Council 

for years - too 

flU""ll'lAJ'" on 

the newspaper implied. The Party 

SD(:nom2 money on rich areas and 
go on in the same way. 

not 

ever .... Expenditure on social !;!P1"L11i'I>!i/. 

who have a vested interest in 

47 The Sun, 'On the elimination of slums', 29 May 1936. 
48 'The Refonn Party manifesto', 10 August 1937, and 

Council, Refonn Party now Ollt in the open', 10 August 1937. 
49 Cape Times, 18 1937. 
50 Guardian, 'What is the Refonn Party?', 20 August 1937. 
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Reform Party a resounding success in the 1937 municipal elections, its five 

candidates IVIIVo",U;;'U. The fifth, slgnIlllcaJIUy, was oetieak:d by a new C8IllmOlale Sarieh Dollie, 

Ward 7 (Castle in District It was estimated 30 of the 45 councillors were members 

.. "..,~v.'u Party,51 party contrOl of all " ......... u,'l'!o committees. Dr Abdurahrnan 

who had been chairman of the Drainage Committee for fifteen years, was 'shamefully 

overthrown'by Councillor The Party in the ele,cticms. The next 

showed a dramatic in its influence. three Reform '"' ................ "'" were defeated. Now there 

were 22 Reform 22 ndc~pe:nd,ent councillors, with a mayor, in In Ward 7 the 

chairman of the Reform Party, AJ MacCallum, was unseated by newly-elected Cissie Gool 

votes to 739. MacCallum been a councillor since 1917.53 

During heyday the Reform was cited by the Guardian as a pressure group promoting the 

nf .. " .. ",f of big landlords as OPJKJSt:d to those the working classes. GuardiaIJ's 

major attack on the Party was over housing question. Reform being the dominant 

group, was blamed for the uJSjll;[i1ICelUl delay' in carrying out the housing progmmme, While 

not denying the rehousing the population, it had 'given ...... ',,,. .. '1h.' to the 

more profitable enterprise of caring the comfort and pleasure of tourists' 

Reform Party was soon to depart officially the Cape Council scene. March 

1939 vice-chairman Adams resigned of the held on Coloured ,55 A 

few mo,nUlS later, the Reform Party committed ham as the Cape Times ....... ,...rt.>11 it. The 

view hifli .. ,.",.,,,,,,, prevailing hptl""""n the different SectlOllS of the Council' ,56 

Although Reform Party dlS,3Dtleru:'ea. its members coIlltimlled to hold on the City Council 

51 Cape Times, 9 1937. 
52 Cape Argus, 'Reform Party in power', 10 1937. Also 13 September 1937. 
53 Cape 'Council elections ,6 September 1938. 
54 'Promises of pie crust', 7 January 1938, and Guardian, sub-leader, in Cape Town', 

23 December 1938. 
55 Times, 'Mr Adams leaves Reform Party', 11 March 1939. Adams was the only Cape Town councillor in 

favour of the Provincial Council '8 draft ordinance. 
56 Cape Times, 'Exit the Reform Party', and 'Reform Party dissolved', 8 June 1939. 
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which continued to consist exclusively of representatives of the propertied classes. break in 

this had come in with the election Gool. who as a National 

Liberation candidate on an anti-segregationist and Party ticket 

There were undoubtedly a councillors who were concerned with Town's 

appalling housing and health conditions, and even a few more who feared the health hazard to 

the whole by the and the But the battles in the to get 

housing going and the even greater battles when SUb-economic housing costs to 

ratepayers would escalate) was is proof of vested interests, main 

.. " ...... n'~ ... was to the expense. The reluctance to house poor 

(see next chapter) is further evidence that vested interests prevailed over aU other interests. 
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Chapter Six 
HOUSING POOR AND 

THE VERY POOR 

people and the Government that you are helping 
the poor, but you took good care that you did 
not. You are not the charitable landlord you make yourself out 
to be. You pick your tenants, find out how much earn, and 

when you are satisfied, do you install them. You not built 
houses the poor .. , are camouflaging """"...",1", • ., 

and are unfaithful to the Government.1 

The Council's "v""""v" were ae~ilgrlea for "",..".,'" between £4 £16 a month. 

earning over that amount Council felt were capable of to housing needs 

themselves. As to the £4 a under, "n .. ","," made the found that 16-18 per cent 

of people the centre area were in this group, some of with no income at These 

were the people classed variously as casual labourers, the aged and infirm, the chronically ill, the 

destitute, the were of very that the Council was to its utmost 

to persuade the Government were not Council's but the State's responsibility. 

the City warned of was far "''''''''"in 

per cent the Coloured community'- the 

Council's UmlSlI1[f! programme. The Council up to the present been providing dwellings for the 

of citizen, 'but the must come the be called to 

the poorer Cla!ises ... and when that comes the Council's losses must increase 

City "'"tir ..... "'t'" of 'nearly 50 cent' is C01Tec:t. then it may 

that 50 cent not cent had an inCOlIle of less than £4 a month. Alternately, 

it can be assumed that Council housed only closer to the a month income - 'the better 

..,.. ...... llJ'~Only mirlim:ally for lower 1<Uj'~"'''. 

1 'Slum housing ,29 April 1932. Dr A Adburahman who made this statement was himself a 
member of various housing and slum committees between 1920-1940. 

2 3/Cf 1/4/9/2/1/1, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee minutes, City Treasurer's report on the 'Burden of 
sub-economic housing'. 15 1938. p.4. 
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There is a third probability - that there was an error in the Council's arithmetic and that a man with 

an H.'-"Uj,,,, of per month, say, could not afford the rent the Council's un,n .. "",.. advisers .u" .. ~u 

should be to This may indeed have been case, but whoever the Council housed, it 

did not ever house enough to make an aPtlrec:iable difference to the housing even among 

the 'better type'. This is the crux - the Council never built enough, fast enough. 

Although Council repeatedly spoke of housing the poor, even the poor, it had, fact, refused 

to them from the very commencement of its housing schemes to 

slum conditions in city. in 1916 when its Overcrowding Committee devised the scheme to 

house the """" ........ _ .. own municipal employees working in "'.'-,CUJl)l111'. departments, outcome 

which was the Maitland Garden Village, the Cape commented that the Overcrowding 

Committee had failed to grasp the essential that municipal labourers are only a very 

part the working ""0"'"'''''' oonc:enleG OVlerClroVirduUI Commilttee had sUJ2:ge~;ted nothing 

for the solution the main problem, housing the poor.3 

"-'U .... l'1.," continued to concern itself its own ... TT1n.nu .... ·'" to eX\:;UJ:Slon of other 

poor till the mid 1920s. This assured it tenants in steady employment, and put the ratepayers at 

minimum The Council was to use this stranglehold of 'steady employment' or some form 

financial security when it expanded hOUSing schemes in the 1920& to cover workers other its 

own. Even applicants the cheaper wood and iron had to be able to afford a plot and were 

at of re}:IQSlSeSSIOn tttr011llhout the tenure In P",I1P1'I'P 

Wages Economics Commission in the Town J R Finch, was able to assure that 

Commission that the cape Town Council had suffered a very slight loss on housing and 

that the whole experiment could be regarded as 'eminently satlSlllcllOry .5 It seems there were 

enough type' tenants to fill Council houses and ensure that the 'burden' on the .~._ ..... , 

3 
4 
5 

not become ...... '-' • ..,.a .... ..,. 

Cape Times, 28 November 1916. 

"'V"""U,,",LA E LNl:i~''''''uvu I!OVC~milll! Council '5 schemes'. 
scnlemes. Demand for small dwellings' November 1925. 
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NOT COUNCIL'S RESPONSIBILITY? 

Who then was to house the poor? Not the Cape Town City Council through its housing SClllemles. 

according to Councillor H A van Hoogstraten. 

Nobody asks the 
at all. That is the 

were intended for people 'who can 

those who cannot pay rent 
tbrlQUIl[h its charity organisations6 

do pay 

The indeed, regard the of the very as a Government responsibility. 

1930-1932 surveys poorer parts Town had by now been au)tm€mu~d. to 

include Woodstock. A total 67,807 people in the houses surveyed, in 16,871let1tin'~s - on an 

4 persons which consist of only one room. Among the MOH found a 

number of households with no income at all, 'or income less tban the minimum can be 

considered ordinary housing schemes', than the mUlwUfll to the MOH meant family 

Hl"'VU'''' of less than month, In 'or,amar the obviously mCllUat~a 

sub-economic housing. 

outside the of 'ordinary nOllSlIllg schemes' were 1,466 nOllSeJl0UlS where 

income than £2 per month, and 1,020 families where earnings were between and not 

over £4 month. These were the people, .V"" .. UL .... 15.9 per in the opinion the MOH, 

Council could not be expected to house. On the other end of the Council was 

exonerated from housing families where income was over £16 per month some 2,824 

or 18.1 cent. The responsibility with the 10,318 households - 66 cent-where 

were between and £16 per month. While the MOH was meUCll101JS to the last in 

calculations he totally ignored the the income had not been !lc,..",,..t<,;n,>iI 

the family '''''''-'Uj.", was less £4 per month the MOH the 'unavoidably 

unemployed' , the physically or mentally disabled, the very old, or diseased - it was the 

6 Cape Argus, 'Councillor denies a buIden to ratepayers', 29 March 1933. 
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Government's to housing terms of its public assistance (charity) 

progmmme: 

problem of providing for persons in this category involves 
much more than housing only .... A purely housing should 
not be burdened with financial responsibility for this problem ... ar-
rangements eventually to be made by the Council for the 
provision accommodation in co-operation with the public 
tance authorities.' 

The report was quoted with approval 'The burden of sub-economic housing', a paper by 

the City Engineer and the. Legal Adviser, which was adopted in principle by Council on 28 

The thrust of was to prove that a section of the population, classed 

as the poor, not be rehoused projected sutHx:onlOIDIC h,,,,,,,,uur 

scilenlles without involving the Council in an annual loss in excess minimum requirement 

1% cent on capital outlay. most lyrical area it proposed the 

least be done. Of those whose mCOlIle was under per month, 'Burden' 

problem is bound up with the not only of providing 
them a roof over their heads, but also giving them the actual 
wherewithal to keep body and soul together. 

This was elaborated later as 'it is veritably one which "n;rnhH''''- n. ...... 'l.IllJlJl:. the breath their 

bodies'. The first conclusion of 'Burden' was that the housing of this section of the population, 

the very should undertaken at entire extlen::;e of the Union Government or the 

Provincial Administration.9 

problem was spelled out by the Tunes: be to provide poor with 

decent housing?, the paper asked. 'Under present arrangements - nothing .. ,. But these people are 

the very ones need decent housing most urgently ... [they are] the source infection of 

regarded the very poor as a public danger which 

elimination and rehousing was eX»re:ssl:y designed to eliminate.10 

the whole community'. Cape 

7 3/CT 1/4/912/1/1, and Slum Clearance Committee minutes, MOH memo on Council's proposed 
schemes in relation to the economic of the tenants, 18 December 1937. 

8 Ibid. and City Legal Adviser: 'The burden of sub-economic housing' • a paper discussed various 
committees of the Council dealing with housing and finanoe.Passim, notably pp.l, 2, 3,5,9,12,13. 

9 Ibid. 
10 leader. 'A vital housing problem'. 4 1938. 
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Towards end of 1938 the City ' ... "''''''''', .. ''' .. and to 

Housing and Slum Qearance Comnlittc~e reiterated nre;SSUlre be put on Government to 

if the dwellers in Cape Town are to be rehoused a reasonable 

time at a cost within the taxable capacity of the ratepayers'. 

of the 'entire problem is the wholly inadequate wage paid to 

also reiterated that root cause 

sections of 

and asked .... ",prntnp'rn to lay a ........ u .......... the unskilled \1uu·1rP.. Dealing 

specificaU y flats 'in District in Constitution, St Vincent and and on 

Canterbury (Wells) Square - the report these could not properly be described as sub-economic 

housing ~ .. "' ...... 'v" funds were provided at three per cent 

fact must again which 
been merely accom-

modation of selected tenants financially capable paying rentals 
'"""' ... a ...... "' ... by Council ... Although accommodation may be pro-

for slum dwellers on Cape Flats at rentals, the 
cost of transport may result in placing burdens upon them beyond 

financial capacity.11 

THE BALANCED RENT CURVE 

two the City ....... 1', .............. the City · .. P<1·"" .. ,-" devised a convoluted "''''''''"'111'''. 

described as the 'balanced rent curve', whereby. it appears to the the poor would to 

recoup the losses incurred by the very poor. advocated that housing scheme 

to meet the needs a particular Government be to the ...... U ....... ",11 to 

in all scn,emc~ in such a way that the Council would aggregate no more than 

1 V4 per cent on capital outlay. For example, one block of tenements where tenants 

economic rent to cost evaluation both schemes trcalted borrowing 

proposal) with housing where tenants only a token such housing PV1(,tp(1 as 

yet) - the losses on latter to be offset profits on the former, and the net result being no 

'intolerable burden'was on the raU~Daver. 

the opinion that suggestion ... is fair 
represent an important towards the sollutio,n 

..,.VV ... 'lU without any substantial in 

11 3/CT .L/"T/71 .. fM ... Housing and Slum Clearance Committee. Joint report on 'The burden of sub-economic 
Engineer, 24 October particularly paras 25, and 13·17. 
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to borne by the :o:."'u""cu body of ratepayers.12 

In 1942 Brinton, one-time chairman of Committee, revealed how balanced rent curve 

worked out (or did not work out) practice. It had eventually been to by the Government, 

Brinton but the City ...... ,"' ... """. and the ..... ,,' ....... ," Legal Lll"U"""r found number of 

poor earning under £4 per month - 'no less than 16 per cent of the people requiring houses' was 

too great. That made it au,,,uu,au.,.} clear that the could not be balanced this .......... " •. A 

table accompanying this opinion, based on supply of 12,500 dwellings, was divided into 

Category (a) 2,500 allocated to 'token earners', able to pay only 1}- or 1I9d week in rent. These 

were excluded from sub-economic schemes,'as no house can be built to on a 

sub-economic scale', even with the government making money available for group at 1120 

cent interest 

In category (b), 5,000 breadwinners earned from £5 to per month. They were considered able to 

pay 4/3d to 6/5d in rent. But to meet the sub-economic rent curve they should have paid 

7/4d to rent a week. By paying rent could (4/3d to 6/5d) the Council stood 

to £26,000 per annum. 

In caU~IZOlrv (c) the last 5,000 earned £9 to £14 month, and were considered able to pay 8/3d to 

12/1Od per week. meet the required sub-economic to Council of per these tenants 

fact needed to pay only 7/11d to 8/6d per week rent. By the higher rental the local 

authority made a profit £26,000 which, as can be seen, set off the Council's annual loss incurred 

by category (b ).13 Thus, as has been stated above, the not so very poor were a rent which 

made up the mClllfre~a by very while the very poor were housed in dribs and 

drabs of infrequent tens and twenties, as shown below. 

12 Ibid., paras 21 and 25. 
13 W Brinton, 'Slums and .. v ..... ,"); in Official Report o/the social survey conference. Cape 1942, pp.152-160. 
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CAPE 

Back in 

RENTALS 

rentals to be charged in 

were much affected by 

Council's new on"l!oml! housing schemes on 

Kn1"l'1pn of Sub-Economic .... v • ..., ...... and the revised the Cape 

papers on 

Brinton and 

presented by both the City ....... !;u ... ' ..... and the City Treasurer and by Councillors 

Municipal housing at Dreyer's Farm was to be completed 

and it was time to work out a policy which could applicable to all Coloured 

housing schemes in the vicinity. The question dUlterc::d markedly rentals for 

tenement schemes the Bloemhof/Canterbury ~nl'uu'p one District 

built-up area and was close to existing roads, drainage and sewerage 

completely to be broken and how to ~~ ....... 

the was in a 

For the Cape Flats 

roads, drainage, 

sewerage, electricity, repairs, depreciation, rent collecting, even which could be 

omitted, were all matters to be debated at length. concem here is how tackled the 

question of tenants would to 

When rentals for tenements in the City or for the Council's early letting schemes like Maitland 

Garden Village for own employees were '-'<1.1'"'''' had been as a 

categories - for those occupied two, three or lOUf-f()Olllea cottages or 

separate 

......... ..,.,.. proviso 

had been that a tenant had to have 'a steady income' was adopted that should 

not be above 25 per cent income. Another unwavering rule was that was to no 

"'" .. '-..... UlLUFO,. Prospective tenants were interviewed, usually by Housing Committee, as to their 

personal and financial status. had to fill in lengthy submit to tiresome rules were 

to be out at a fixed time), had to be available inspection by municipal officials. 

All applied to cotta2C!S on Flats too but 'Burden of Sub-Economic ""nIlCljno-' 

had been digested by aU bodies, a whole new picture what would be like on 

emerged. Credit for this rests largely with the City bn:gineer and the City Treasurer whose 

report has already been mentioned, and who found it necessary to 

'CUlSS(!S , when it came to the rentals that would to 
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Although there were 9 classes, there were only 5 Thus there was one class 1, 

three class 2, two class 3, two class 4 and one class 5. 1 were those who under £4 

month. They were the ones the Council felt were the Government's, not the Council's, concern. 

These it has been embraced labourer, the the 'unfits'. were to 

pay 2/6<1 rent per week, The categories in Gass 2 earned £5 and £6 month and their rent was 

3/1d,3/10d 4/9d per week. to Class 3 were two lots, those who earned 

£7 and those earning £8 per month. Their rent was fixed at 6/6d and 7/Sd per week. In Class 4 feU 

those ""' ..... ,'1'> £10 per they were to 101M and 111M rental. There 

was only one Class 5, and embraced aU those who earned over month and they were to 

pay an economic The City tm,gmeer and the City TreaSlllrer were .:>a •• DU',U this 

would result the 'extraction within the financial capacity of the for which it is 

to provide accommodation'. 

Concmrently with planning new sutHx:onlomic """u\., .... "" on Cape Flats on of loans at 

per cent interest, the City """",w .. ,, ... planned to a small section of the poor and the as 

part of its sub-economic scheme on Farm on the Klipfontein Road, Athlone. 1Wenty-two 

two-roomed were to be reserved occupation by Non-Europeans' 

and 'Non-Europeans who were totally unfit physically', These COt1tae:c~s were to be u." ... "",,, ... 

from loans ob1talIlea Government at per cent 1Ilt«~re~n. were to ch(;:aJ)I~r houses, 

as at Langa, and to be sited but apart from houses of those and over. The 

Housing Board the Council to fix 'at the lowest t>05iSlD.le figure'. The 

was expected to the costs of cu.,,,,ruk;nn repairs, de!)reiciatiolll, loss of ..... .,<1 .. :""", as its 

contribution towards the scheme. Rentals were fixed at and 6/3d per week,15 

The housing of the poor also occ::uJ)ied the mind of HOiusilne; Supervisor, Miss E Crickmay, 

14 These rentals differed from those by the MOH who washed his hands of those less 
than £4 pm. but he included income up to £16 p.m. in the sub-economic class. However, the £16 maximum was 
adopted shortly hereafter. See foalDote 19. 

lS 3/Cf 111/1193, of and Slum Clearance Committee report, 27 October 1938 through 
to 28 1939. Also 3/Cf 1/4191211/1 Housing and Slum Clearance Committee minutes of the same dates. 
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who submitted a special memo on this subject on 4 March 1939 and who claimed to have 

knowledge' of the npl".nlp to be rehoused and William ..:t .. "",t<l areas of 

divided the slum OCC:UP;:lDts into A- 'Good families, many of 

are slums because of general housing shortage and who can be rehoused 

immediately'. Group B reoreS4~ntt~d the largest of the slum 

Families living in dirt and poverty where wages are " •• ,"""' .... , .... 
home had very little chance to These H ... A .. 1\,,, 
t"p,~th"p to responsible until 

surroundings. 

she had moved a ...... , .. OJ''''. of them to flats, "' .... "" ........ placing them with 

" .......... v" .... neighbours and following them up with visits and strict supervision'. Nearly 

were improving enormously, 'with a revival of hope'. In some cases the men already had better jobs 

women went to to buy funlitUJre home. 

women out of mischief 
"'1::.(lLH ........ as a transitional on the road to becoming 

a family group A. A tendency to shebeen is always n""'<;1PI'tt 

but the cure is always employment 

The Housing Supervisor did not think it at present practicable to build l1V"""" ... ,, for the people 

where she saw oroblelm as not primarily a nOllSUJI!! one: 

The group of individuals or of individuals, 
promiscuously where no home ever existed. The men 
through sickness or bad character have no regular employment, or 
are so badly that they cannot to keep a regular wife. 

If no new accommodation were provided for them, there would be an added incentive to qualify 

the group for which houses were provided. the "-"-" ........ ' .. o:rooeea immediately 

with provision of nn1l1"'''''' B. Government must approached for a 

reduction on train fares for those to be housed on the Flats, and such the existing slum 

properties 'as can reasonably maintained in habitable condition' should the housing 

of the poor and as training ground the estates on IT . She suggested 

further as part of the red,ev(~lol)mcent of District 'buildings of a simple cheap design of 

tenement erected for UU'WUIIf. poorest members of the community' ,17 

16 3/CT 1/4/9121111, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee UJ1W~''''''. 4 March 1939. 

17 Ibid. 
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'DISTRICT WORRY' 

At about time the Cape explored the problems of housing the poor and what it 

termed District The ne\WSl1,aDC:!r referred to a township along the 

Klipfontein Road, on IT lands on Flats, a scheme represented greater 

part of the Council's £6 million ""U~}""j'UI':. scheme over 12 years', and 'decent habitation' 

would provided for at 30,000 people, Tunes saw IUUd)!,';;/) to the scn.eme. 

not least its role 'to hasten and assist the gO'/enrunlent separate residential ,It made 

the point that the development of the city's areas at NWIDeru beyond, it seems 

reaSOI1l8tlJle that there will be an opportunity of housing a certain number very poor on 

lands site, where they not be unreasormbly remote from the potential source of employment', 

newspaper was sure, however, 'that there will always exist a very industrial area in cape 

Town itself, and it therefore that n!,£1,ui~inn must also to house some of people 

in the area, extending as far as River', This area included District -urn",," has 

been a source of great worry to authorities', 'which, generally "'I-' ....... u ... ~, is one vast slum', 

whole of District Six is eventually declared a area and is 
replanned to accommodate industries, there will still be room there 
to house the very poor, who will be eventual employees of these 
dustries, 

Cape Tunes pointed out that the Bloemhof scheme had been ... "'<u~ .. "' ... to serve the needs of the 

better-off working Coloureds and that no provision had made to cater very poor, 

needs would hopefully met in District Six, in 

meantime they would have to be accommodated in the 'very considerable number 

properties • by the City Council, the best of which were kept in good and repair, 

and 'at very worst' inhabitants would off than they were before,18 

this was ....... '''''''... Council policy was confirmed in an aQ(lrel:;S by the City .IL.J"~"LJ""''''L to the 

Citizens' League19 some two months later - 'TURNING SLUMS MODERN 

18 Cape Times, 'Homes for 30,000 Coloul1oos, Flats', 23 March 1939. 
19 See F for Citizens' Housing 
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ENGINEER'S "-'''''J~.1 FOR . Reporting had counselled the City 

Council to acquire all the slums it could the District Woodstock and if 

for some years to come it might impossible to rehouse people living in them', the City 

It would far better that these people should continue to live in 
their present houses with City as realising to 
keep its and sanitary, to attempt to rehouse them 
with hasty schemes which within a few years would slums 
again. 

City Enjl:ineler had in mind a picture a renrtOa.elu~a and well-built city, blocks of 

workmen's flats near their places labour in heart the city, but warned it would 'take to 

this fOfltnat:ion about'. Elaborating on plans for the projected Klipfontein Road 

scheme near the industrial areas of Maitland and Salt River, the City Engineer said this could cater 

for classes, all with incomes between and per month. The provision of houses was 

allocated on a downward-sliding scale - per cent would be • the cream', with incomes 

just £16 month; per cent the 'slightly humbler type', and 15 cent those 

above the £4 and providing the 'simplest form a civilised home'. 

All in all the City Engineer envisaged: 

highly centralised and well planned new city. complete with all 
social amenities, religious and education facilities, well provided 

playgrounds and and own shopping 
centre ... 

The Council was currently putting up 260 Setl[lHletalcm~ cottages as a instalment. The City 

Engineer fon::S8''iN 7,000 houses, 5 churches, 17 schools, 3 cinemas and 280 shops in completed 

complex.20 poor- City hnjl:rnec;r, admitted that was as no SCl1lemle to 

cater for the per cent of the people earning that £4 per month, including some with no income 

at He reiterated that Council that it was the Government's responsibility to 

this sectiOlll.": It is clear at this the bnJ~meerno included the under £4 per 

month income group, i.e. the very poor, amongst those who would be rehoused in District 

20 Cape slums into modern • 20 May 1939. Note that the maximum income for sub-eoonomic 
housing was now reversed to £16 p.m. See 'Cape Town makes progress with housing', 20 May 1939. 

21 Ibid. 
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THE COUNCIL AS SLUM LANDLORD 

By 1939 the City Engineer valued highly the City Council's role of slum landlord in the unfolding 

of Cape Town's housing saga. Although the Council had from time to time found itself owner and 

lessor of a dilapidated property, it was not until the mid-thirties, after the evictions under the Slums 

Act, that the Council became one of the biggest owners of slum property in the City. This was 

inevitable since the provision of alternative housing for displaced slum occupants in no way kept 

pace with the Council's acquisition of slum property. Nor was Dr Higgins' attempt to redress this 

problem by refusing for nearly three years, on his own initiative, to report and declare properties 

slums, an acceptable solution. Instead, the acquisition of slum properties, now made much easier 

with a new interpretation of the Slums Act, was given fresh impetus. This whole exercise was by no 

means unrelated to the emergent town planning scheme for the inner city, i.e. District Six. 

The Council was forced to act as slum landlord when it started acquiring properties in the Wells 

Square area with the aim of 'cleaning up' the Square in 1918. When the ratepayers refused to 

sanction the necessary expenditure the Council nevertheless continued buying up some of the 

properties it had earmarked, delaying demolition where possible. The process of acquiring 

properties in that neighbourhood and further afield in District Six was to continue for some years, 

and the Council found itself stuck with an increasing number of properties bought for the express 

purpose of redevelopment, but which could not be demolished immediately because of the acute 

housing shortage. Another factor inhibiting demolition was that plans for future development had by 

no means been finalised. By April 1936 the Council had acquired 42 properties, 35 of which had 

been declared slum and seven not so declared. In addition the Council was busy acquiring by 

agreement or expropriation, 266 other individual properties in areas required for rehousing schemes, 

mainly in the centre of the city and including the Wells Square and Bloemhof sites. All but one of 

the 42 properties already acquired were occupied rent free.22 

22 3/Cf 1/4/9/1/1/19, Housing and Estates Committee, and 3/Cf 1/5/13/1/3, Slum Clearance Special Committee 
minutes, 20 April 1936. Letter from Town Clerk 17 April 1936, passim, particularly pp.l. 4 and 5. 
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It was not that were not charged, and that no steps were taken to the 

present occupiers of the Council's acquired property. Housing the Slums 

Committees had felt 'that they be laying themselves open to criticism by the Council to 

adopt the a slum lanldlo:rd and to on, even a limited the very activities by 

reason which the owners had been dispossessed of properties'. As to ejecting 

tenants, the that would be a retrograde step' to dishouse a 

number of the Council was a position to offer them other accommodation. 

,., .. ,l1nW! of this (Le. not rent) been adopted at a time when only one 

or two properties had been acquired, 'seems light of subsequent events to be open to question, 

it has urgently to the position'. 

In mid-1936 the Council was therel:iore compelled to assume officially the mantle landlord, slum 

landlord at that, to the extent that it had to arrange for properties to be supervised, to be in fair 

repair, rents to charged and collected - an situation the midst of the Council's 

slum clearance campaign! The Council hoped to surmount the attached to landlord by 

claiming that it would not make a profit out of rent by way of nec:essary 

mainUmwnce and by water and other and by rent-collecting itself - would 

eXI;eea the' revenue to be derived, the Town Clerk told the Housing and Slums Committees. 

Moreover, there were the deleterious effects living rel1lt-Iree would 

themselves. 

of rent for an indefinite possibly a lengthy 

on the 

was an am~Cl:IVe 

one to the occupants the houses whom it is at the best times a difficult matter to 

extract the rent they owe', said the Town 1Wenty-five houses were available in 

Bokmlak:irie township (on Cape Flats), but no for accommodation had 

received from any of the dwellers. It was not likely that they could be persuaded voluntarily to 

cease occupation slums, OIs,gracelul as . Where overcrowding had previously 

\;-All.,""U it would become worse ever now that there was no rental to pay, where there had 
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not overcrowding, accommodation would without doubt bring that about. 

Conversely: 

From a psychological point of view the !",",l",a~ 
from the obligation to pay 

none but a effect on a who by reason of their pov-
erty must at regard the payment of rent as an irksome duty, 
which is to be avoided at the slightest opportunity. 

From a psychological 
accustoming tenants to 

COIlSidlerable value will lie in 
reslPoIllSlIlUit\l for the payment rent. 

would, it followed, less difficulty also collecting rents at a future date when the tenants 

were "'"'",.;,""" .. 'u in new housing schemes. would be able to exercise some 

supervision and "",,,,,tv,,,1 'which can have none but a beneficial effect in checking overcrowding 

and rendering tenants accustomed to discipline', Only current tenants would be allowed to stay on in 

property - no lettings or "" ... _ ......... would be allowed. Rentals 

2/- and per room per according to size. No steps would be to dishouse any 

occupant unless other accommodation was available, but any tenant who refused such other 

accommodation would be forthwith. This in that if a tenant retulSCd the 

a house on the Cape for instance, he could find LLU',,,,,,,, .... without a roof over his head.23 

The was not in favour not ,-,o.l11"l111:; rent the tenants in properties - even a 

nominal rent enabled the Council to exercise control over the property, and the City ...... ,""'111"''''1 was 

not alalrme:a at that the -....v' ....... 'u could, in due course, become the slum owner in 

the city: 

The concerned will prefer the Council as landlord, 
and I that Council should not suffer any fmancial 
seeing that properties are the favourable terms 
laid down by the [Slums] Act 

He held out the prospect that the Council would become 'one of the biggest u .... ",..".""" in Union 

23 Ibid. 
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and this position must be faced'.24 point may well have been reached by 1940 the 

Council found the owner of slum dwellings in At the previous in July 

1938, the Council owned and let some 370 properties, the majority of the Bo-Kaap area. 

comprising lettings, were in District This number fluctuated 

since houses acquired by the Council, most already in condition, +de:geneI'ate:d <11"1'1""<111 

to such an extent that some had to be demolished, even though no provision could be made for the 

displaced occupants. This . happened with King's Buildings District and Jerry 

(dock) area over 300 tenants were evicted without any provision for rehousing.27 Here Dr 

The stTllctllrnl social COIIOlltlOflS some the .UlU" .... ",.. by the 

were 'worse than the houses were managed by old landlords ... Former tenants of recently 

demolished slums crowded into the remaining slums.' There to be a better system 

ma:nageffiient, a perturbed MOH 

The slum dwellers trekked further up to crowded areas on the of Signal Hill or 

on 'Most of them swarmed into homes that even they came 

were overcrowded.' 29 Others 'landed up hovels' on some farm in Kraaifontein-Paarl area, 

'ensuring the farmers with cheap labour',3o A years it was .. ", ... "rl.-11 that hmneless people 

were coming to Woodstock where 

respectable' were now slum.31 

were created. Areas used to be 'most 

The Council, as has been seen, did not have a record as far as rehousing evicted slum dwellers 

went. If they would not or could not, for whatever reason, make trek out to the Flats to 

the new houses they were left to for themselves. any case the Council was 

24 3/CT 1/4/912/1/1, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee, City memo, 'Slum Elimination and 
Reblousing', 30 October 1937, pp.6, 8 and 9. 

25 21 May 1940. Councillor F Sonnenberg to the Green and Sea Point Association. 
26 3/CT 1/111/92, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee 28 July 1938. 
27 3/CT 1/4/912/1/1, and Slum Clearance Committee, MOn 15 November 1937. 
28 3/CT 1/4/91211/1, and Slum Clearance MOn report, 15 July 1938. 
29 14 1936 and The Sun, 6 November 1936. 
30 TheSun, 11 December 1936. Article by Scrutineer. 
31 Times. 6 October 1938. 
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never to build in surUClent quantities, nor to subsidise to a suflici.ent degree, to accommodate more 

than the upper fringe of the vast and growing numbers homeless of Cape Town. 

ONE-ROOMED HOUSE VERY POOR 

The Cape Town City Council had another fling at HUtmU:i);:. the very poor .", .. TO .. ,"" the end 1939. 

it was proposed to erect a 'new dwelling' for persons earning £1 a week or 

thus including daily paid labourers, who "" ... "",, .... 4/6<1 per day. dwellings were intended for 

those 'who been accustomed to living in one rent was to be approximately 3/- per 

dwelling would consist of one room with kitchenette and two alcoves, with two 

each alcove. one on top the other, thus providing sleeping four. 

It is thought the poorest families, if they are given a two-
roomed hoUSe, either live one room and leave 
empty, or let the second room to family. 

batch of houses were to built shortly in Athlone, the Cape Tunes rpnnrt~'t1 AlittIe 

over a Mayor Brinton in Minute for the 5 September reported that 

first """ .... , .. u .. the Schotsche's housing consisting of 130 and the first section of 

the IT Lands scheme -- 326 cottages -- had approved. 

Both schemes include the one room of dwelling - a new de-
parture housing. 
providing accommodation for 
constitution not able to afford 

designed with a to 
... .. J.Jl .... ~ .. of a certain age and sex 
rent for a two or three-roomed 

The one-roomed cottage should adequately house the poorer class at comparatively low cost to the 

Council, and a correspondingly low rental to the with particular attention to the needs the 

men earning a low a young 

the ordinary sclJlell1les. 

t>ec:arrle so much u,'l,,,,t,,,rI 

scheme the 
during the day 

to support, in opinion of the 

a cottage was not used when the family 

room serves a dual purpose of a 
a bedroom at night, and privacy is eruam::<1 

32 Times, 'New housing idea at Athlone ... room houses for poorest class', 13 July 1939. 

33 Mayor's Minute, year 5 September 1940, p.9. 

In 

for the night 

34 3/Cf 1/4/9/211/2, and Slum Oearance Committee minutes, City 'Report on one-roomed houses 
for the poor (transitional stage dwelling)', 4 March 1939. 

35 There is no way to check the accuracy of this statement. 
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by the beds being placed recesses bunk fonn, IP<1I",,"n the liv-
ing unencumbered. 

The bunks were vermiflpr()ot, it being to tenant to ...... ,-"nr ... mattresses and any 

to the recesses. As much built-in furniture as possible was provided to avoid untidiness. 

The tenant needed to only a table and -- no wardrobes, beds or cupboards. 

with fixtures for cooking purposes made for more hygienic arrangements. would be a 

"'PT\<1I .. ,,,tp scullery, with a draining cupboards above and below. There would 

a bathroom with bath Window heads were to be as near to """' .... 1110;. as possible and 

vents would give adequate ventilation. The floor would be of wood for the scullery and 

where floors would of cement. There were two types of this one-roomed cottage -- one 

a married couple with two children and another a married couple children.36 

cottages, as the bunk-type house, were to be adapted as one-roomed flats 

Kloof. was approved by Housing Housing and 

Slum Clearance Committee, carefully plans', by a vote decided to 

it to the extent of -- Le. new complex were 

to Full votes to one the report.37 

The one-roomed flat/house underwent considerable modification in the course next few 

.... ",.H'J. Adams, himself a builder, having a hand this. Thus the floor area was somewhat 

partitions were By the time it 

was COIlSI(len:a for Schotsche's it was closer to a conventional two-roomed COuncil flat. This 

was not to the of the MOH who wanted a few only to be in practice',38 

Hisa reflection on the '-'V' ........ 'll housing plans poor that the MOH by the end of the 

no alternative but to to the lowering of standards that a onc~-f()Onlea house or flat 

necessarily entailed. His insistence on segregation of adolescent children on a sex -- 'any lower 

36 3/Cf 1/4/9121112, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee, 20 March 1939. 
37 3/Cf Proceedings and Slum Clearance Committee report, 6 March 1940. 
38 3/Cf 111/1/94, Proceedings MOH report to and Slum Clearance 1 Feh,rullirv 1940. 
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standard of is to be regarded as a public health and economic TTl .... ,..r .. had to go by the 

board. Neither was the Council paying any heed to his opinion only a previously 

that 

minimum requirements and Indians are the same 
this respect as Europeans... physical reaction of the races to 

umNn()le!IDnle housing are same, to say ... "let .......... 

the and cultural aspects. In urban communities such as 
Town similar standards should applied to the housing of na-

The housing of poor and the very poor was undoubtedly one of the ... .u ........ """.v DfC'OU:~ms on the 

Council's agenda during the period covered 

39 3/Cf 1/5/131113, Slum Clearance Special Committee, MOH report. 8 1936, p.7. 
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Chapter Seven 
TOWN PLANNING, SLUM CLEARANCE 

AND DISTRICT SIX 

INTRODUCTION 

chapter is divided into two main parts. The first with the origins town planning 

Town, the requirements of in this .... 1;:.<: ...... the impingement of town plalrmiIlg on slum 

clearance and renOUS,lDl! up until the end The describes the future of District 

as planned by Cape Town Council in the thirties, plans and illustrations 

publicly in 1940. 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NEEDED 

The City Council, the pioneer of slum legislation in South Africa, was also one of the 

country to implementation of a towii plalrmiIlg scheme. It 

was the Cape Institute of Architects which in Jurie in a deputation to the Improvement and 

Parks Committee, led by F Kendall, urged that an 'overseas architect of highest "' ............. 1& be 

conjunction a ... v" ... ", ..... '... of experts, to nrerDaJre a complete scheme for the 

development of the Peninsula including the Cape CIA deputation emphasised that 

their recomlllu:mttatt()D was not a .I.aUI4;:)~.l"'" theory of a faddists, but well-proved " .... 'rU,...t of 

modern thought and PV1'IPril"'n£'JP Y. While the deputation was mel with 'sympathetic ""VAl"" .... "". 

Council was 'unable to hold out any hope of practical given to proposal the 

near future'. reasons were !I{nl!lni[~p.H for this: of "an.· ... ",. economy in all matters 

involving further expenditure' and the absence of the necessary legislation to enable such a proposal 

to be put into effect 

The town planning scheme as envisaged by the deputation would the positions the chief 

railways, tram main sewers and sewage maJlUfacmring ........ u'"''''. power statiOns, 
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abattoirs, townships and public buildings, residential suburbs, IOCaU(]lns, farm lands, and 

rec:re~lti(]ln grounds, plantations, avenues, 

In spite the Committee's initially lukewarm reS1DOII.Se, the City l!.n:gmeer in April 1916 presented a 

on town planning. Administrator declined to the 

necessary legislation to enable Council to implement Engineer's proposals, the Council 

endeavoured 'to do what it extstirlg 1\"1".""1< .. i'V11. ~ But local autnOlrltI(~S could not 

far without greater powers 'to lay down suitable of development to compel owners 

to COIlllonm with 3 

In the 19208, ratepayers' associations - Mowbray in - were particularly anxious 

that Council obtain nn"VPlr..: to prevent P~~nr\nOrestiDll~runeln residential areas of factories 

or trade 'which were to be a source of discomfort or annoyance 

neighbourhood'. The '-AJULl ... , .... was waiting for a draft ordinance to appear, the Mayor .. ", .. ", .. ,t",ti but 

'the question bristled with difficulties' and it could no headway the Provincial 

Administration.4 same tpn,,;;,,.·~· associations time to time ODl1ec1leG to Council 

new developments designated Coloured, if such plan was their opinion too an 

established white l~"lU~lUl.:u area. The usually bowed to these demands the planned 

township to a controversial In one case ....... ' ..... \,'" had to abandon a scheme for Coloured 

l1V\,ooUlK on the Klipfontein near Mowbray be<:aw;e of raDCOCLVCrs objections. 

From the ...... tlrl_""'<1Pl ... TU·., the concern expressed by the joint ratepayers' .. ""'v"' ....... "."" of ..., __ . __ _ 

Town took on a more "UJ.l"lA..,l character. Now they said that the betterment hygienic 

COIldttiOIllS, amenity 

required.S In 

orderly development of our town, a cOlnm'eh4ensive town planning act is 

'the betterment hygieniC "'v •• ' .... "1V."" has come to 

Mayor's Minute, 13 September 1 
2 Cape Town Enltineer's annual for the years ending 30 June 1916 and 30 June 1917, in the Mayor's 

Minute of those years. 
3 10 March 1921. 
4 year ending 7 1923, pp.73-74. 
5 Mayor's Minute, year 11 September 
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regarded as a euphemism and to be interpreted as calling residential segregation, more 

specifically for Ke(;~PII1I2: the and Coloured cornm'uni:ties whites.6 

In times of epidemic such racial residential separation was to be justified officially with the claim 

that it ,",1I.,'U1'-,U that white COlnRlurlity remained from contamination. In with the onset 

bubonic plague, the Cape Town 

the black 1JV~'1.U("1\J'1l of the to the 

Council had forcibly rounded up and removed at gunpoint 

1y~'~i3UJ"JU"1l"U NrdabeJll location on the outskirts.7 

pressiru! for a town planning ordina:nce Council mainly control over the sub-division 

of estates and their zoning over the roads, UUJJ:.s ..... , sewerage, townships, etc. There is 

no P",r1P'''''''' that '-v ....... ' .. felt the of a town planning ordinance in order 'to legalise their 

segregated residential or that the 1927 town "' ......... ,",!; VJ.u ......... ""'" just 

claim has made that not in town planning, in so far as tackling 

slum areas, since it legalised <;!PO'f'P(l'At"'i1 residential .9 In questiclnhere is the 

validity of Joyce's statement that the Ordinance ."'s, .. """' .... the racially segregated residential areas'. 

Chapter II of the 'Vl'l.IIlUall\",", dealt the appointment of a Townships whose approval was 

nec:ess!ary for the establishment of any proposed township, but nowhere was the component of 

a township, or to come, mentioned. The Housing 1920 did enable the City 

"--'VUll\"l1 to establish, as it had done the past, toVlI'1lc.;;llins on racially segregated Local 

authorities, on applying for loans, were asked to 'indicate' whether proposed schemc~ were 

'Europeans, Coloureds, Asiatics or natives'. 

This particular reque~t appears to have evoked no comment, favourable or otherwise, 

indeed is not even mentioned in M Nathan Edward I 'hlu· ... tn ... Health, Housing and 

6 M W Swanson, 'The sanitation and urban native policy in the Colony, 
1900-1909', in Jouma/ o/African pp.387-410. 

7 C Saunders, 'The Creation of Ndabeni' in Studies in the History Town, Vol 1. Also N Barnett, 'Ndabeni 
1901-1910, Towards a social history', BA. (Honours) research essay, University Town, 1985, 

8 Ordinance to the establishment of townships and to provide for the approval of town planning 
scniemes, No 13 of 1927 was published in the Province a/Good Hope Official Gazette on 9 September 1927. 

9 P J Joyce, 'Cape Town and the of the Slums Act of 1934', BA. research essay, University of 
Town, p.43. 
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South Africa, 

As the authors state in their introduction, 

the official accowlt of the Union's health-related laws. 

question of Public Health was gnr\gr,>nfl" overlooked 

by the framers of the Constitution, for it is not mentioned or referred to in the Act'. 

Their aim was to 'provide a complete guide, to the law on public . They did 

not draw to the fact that townships were to be built on u,,,,,,o;n.r Ql\i')Qf:O 

had always, by custom and been so built. It was so much the 'done 

life and of the thinking the so much in 

because 

thing', 

behaviour 

the 1927 

prclCC(lurle. that no one in authority questioned its legitimacy, Only in Section 14 of 

laUAIllll;:;' Ordinance were 'native mentioned and then only to 

portions of the cOmrilonage 'may be set apart cemeteries, native locations, 

The Ordinance of 1927 soon fell short current requirements in other respects, the 

most notable it made no provision to compel authorities to provide town pla:nninJZ; 

schemes for urban development. The relevant committees of the Council 

municipal hierarchy - were increasingly aware of lack, particularly with 

of slum corresponding need new J 

Town Planning was to the fact that had started ahead of town 

planning, and not versa (below). 

By 1933 a town planning commission had been appointed by the cape Provincial Council to __ .,. __ _ 

into and report on the of the 1927 Town Councillor J Z 

chairman of the Building Regulations COltnmlittee. Town's MOH were 

nominated to sit on this ,",Vllllljlli:>OIVlJ,, Thus it was that 

arrived on the the Slums 

10;111111'l6 Ordinance No, 33 

scene practically simultaneously. 

Section 29 of the Ordinance """All ............... a most important injunction for the cape Town Council: the 

10 Mayor's Minute, year 7 Sell1teIIlber 1933, p.12. 
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urban local authorities had to submit town planning schemes within three years. the 

matters to be considered was 'the for occupation as native 10canclns, 

adequate provision of land for use or occupation by persons other than Eu:rOPe8IlS 

1). 

the SlunlS Act, the Cape Town City ..... V ......... '" set a S[leiClat slum clearance committee. Now a 

town planning branch of the municipalitv, a,w,,",,,,",,,. to Engineer's department, was cre:ateQ 

Planning Committee set up on October 1934. Councillors familiar 

and health were appointed to the committee, with A F J Benning, active on the Housing 

years, in the chair. 11 Owing to commitments, the committee was not able to 

commence main task - the preparation of a town pJaJrmirlg scheme - until the latter part of 

FUNCTION OF TOWN PLANNING SCHEME 

A report the City Engineer made it clear that it was initially intended to produce a nn,,,,,, .. u.,,, 

broad outline with the roads, link roads, zoning of areas 

residences of diffeIlent procedure laid down in 

....,.,'.una .. " ...... stipulated that the scheme, adoption Council, had to be submitted to the 

citizens for !>"TITr",,, or otherwise, resubmitted to the Council with amendments if necessary, and 

then " .... 'HU ...... ' .... to Administrator who could, if he so Qeslfe~:l. SlJ.lts:est 1"111"tl'\,,·,. amendments of his 

own, which case the matter would go back to the Council debate and possible amendment, 

then to the public and then to the Administrator for final approvaL It is not the 

Provisional Planning Scheme, as it came to be known, was ever by the 

it was adopted the Council on 29 May some alli'''''' ...... " ..... ,"" had 

11 Other members on the new committee were Dr A Abdurahman, F P J G 
MEG and F Morrell. See Appendix B for information on members of 
1918·1940. 

W Brinton, 
City Council, 

12 3/Cf 1/5/14/111, Committee in re Town Planning, minutes 15 April 
PI .. ,.n""" minutes 26 October 1936_ 

and 3/Cf 1/5/14/1/2 Town 

13 Committee in re Town Planning. Deputy City of town 
fJlillUlll,lj;;scheme', 16 1935_ 

14 On 27 March 1946 the Plans Committee discussed a motion by its chairman to 'consider and discuss the delayed 
approval of the Town Planning Scheme (Bakoven - Woodstock section) which had been with the Provincial 
Administration on 9 1942'_ 
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made following objections by citizenry, particularly relating to District proposals. 

Thereafter, Council, in slum clearance, housing, ",''' .. l''U5, zoning, street related works, 

used the scheme as the for planning and development. 

One of the public announcements about the new town plan the City came from the Town 

Planning Assistant, J G Collings. who in a paper to a corltcI'en<;e of en,~mf:ers April 

the scheme. IS 'I..A1UU'~ explained why the centre the city was being planned in detail the 

scheme the whole municipality had been "",,, .. 17,,.1"1 out, even thclu2il it was rPf'tflli:nlv a 'cart before 

the horse' arrangement. But it was necessary in order that housing schemes should proceed with 

possible delay to provide industrial expansion.' At that time the City's slums as well 

as its industrial areas were sml8.tf:Q between city centre River, an area which was 

restriCted by the mountain on the one side and the sea on the other. 

area today demand for 'l"Ifl'''''TT'", expansion was as great 
as demand for rehousing the classes, deci-
sion to proceed with the planning this area first 16 

Collings was one of the to speak publicly the practical effects slum clearance and town 

.,.lau.UiI11l;; would on the lives some thousands Town's ............... "" who ......... VAl, .... in 

the most ______ ," populated areas in the City centre. He estimated that only 50 cent of the 

present population be required to remain in the centre to .... ,."null" necessary 

labour force. They would be housed flats close to the city industries as the workers could not 

afford railway fares. The 'surplus population', however, should be 'driven out', and 'it should be 

possible to establish a town" ""',"""."., Athlone on the Flats, where suitable railway 

" .. ,..,.1""''''' could be provided from the docks and the city)7 It was here, noted, that the local 

authority was laying out housing schemes and that vast areas were for new 

"-VU ... """, drew attention to difficulties experienced by the Municipality in slum clearance and 

15 J G 'Some of town planning, slum clearance and 
conference of engineers in Town in April 1936. Also reported in 
PLAN FOR CONGESlED CITY AREAS', 9 April 1936. 

16 Cape Times, 9 1936. 
17 Ibid, 
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views no to the 'reinterpretation' Slums Act and 

to its amcendmeltlt 1937, which overcame difficulties. He regarded the Act 'as 

the finest legislation produced for promotion of health and happiness South Africa'. 

But he reJ2:rettea that it had not come into VV\.,U"',lVlla year or two after the promulgation of the Town 

Planning Ordinance, so that the future of the could have been worked a very 

general rehousing commenced.18 
'-V • .uUj:;.e> also deplored the fact IVUJ.,h:l'...,. of 

to the Council "'1'Y,,,,,,, .. h, on condition that 

for uv."",u.'JI'. pl11rposes. 

With nm(lSlJ~m. 

for District 

hands of the local authority are therefore very much tied and its 
limited where it desires ur deal with extensive areas by 

ing away existing slums and to the best advantage not 
only in establishing housing schemes but by improving the area in 

street system, providing for areas and allowing where 
desirable for business interests.20 

specification was tailor-made to meet COuncil's forthcoming 

The solution of the was probably the 

had ever undertaken, ,""VLlUJ'"",. Great credit was 

that 

to 

Town municipality work in slum on of one of 'most nn1'n .. j,nll<:! 

slums', Wells Square, where the COuncil had purchased and demolished buildings and two 

blocks of flats. 'good work' could not ..... ",(> .. ~.t1 was no machinery to "' ...... " .. n, ..... i!>t'" 

and slum owners were not desirous of disposing nrn,nPrtlPQ from which they 

return on the money inv'ested. as most of the nu,,,,,, ... ,,,. UieSllitne:u as single dwellings, were 

sub-let as as were rooms' 

The City Council was officially informed of the effects the town planning sctlerrle on slum 

clearance when the ........ ,!;.L1""". presented a to both the Town Planning ,.;ov' ........ ; .. 

Committee and the .... "",cu,a .. ,_" COmmittee on 19 October Slum clearance 

18 'Some of town .. :,pp.7 and8. 
19 This condition was soon to be amended. 
20 'Some of town ..• p.8. 
21 Ibid. p.6. 
22 3/Cf 1/5/14/1/2, 

26 October 1936. 
Committee in re Town Planning and 3/Cf 115/13/1/5, Slum Clearance 
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commenced in District Six, the City r,nlgmeer reported. The ..... v'v .. v..'" loss in the near of the 

foreshore at Woodstock as a recreational area the people of District Six necessitated the 

n .. ",,,,,,,,,,.... of spaces. Improvements in street "v",tl'm would have to be of a 

drastic nature and rehousing would have to make allowance for industrial expansion. 

report foreshadowed threat to rehousing in District Six. Slum ..,'''""<lUi .. .., .... was outstripping 

the provision of houses but for the City Engineer this was unavoidable. He had few about 

rehousing the v>A'v ... ., of out of area they occupied, and a lengthy memorandum 

'Slum elimination and nOllSIIIl1! in relation to town planning', reported -:'(lVPM'lmf'nt support for this 

principle.23 While the MOH protested against the eviction of slum dwellers without providing them 

with alternate accommodation, City En:gineer appeared to have no qualms on that score 

According to the Engineer's calculations, housing for some 50,000 people would have to be 

provided Town at ,",P"'"P''''''' 10,000 and 12,000 dwellings. 

the over 2,500 dwellings which would have to be demolished in the slum areas of Cape Town and 

The most obvious ""' .... "·''''n to the Df()D14em was the IMllIlC4:l1ate of homes 

dehoused slum dwellers. But there were many factors influencing the method. of rehousing and the 

choice of City Engineer enumerated was it possible to reillowie .................. "'on the 

same sites or in other parts of the city, or should the Council decentralise and provide housing for 

existing city slum dwellers on the outskirts? The cost of erecting blocks of tenements for the poor 

on 'high value' city land should be COIlSicler(:a in .... " ... ".ft to provision cottages on 'cheap 

land'. The Wie of existing slum for commercial expansion should not be ruled out 

The threat to Six oec:amle more apparent as the aty Engineer maintained that there was very 

little suitable vacant land available for rehousing in the central city. The was to estimate 

proportion of the population could rehoWied within the inner city and what proportion 

23 'Slum elimination and housing in relation to town , memorandum Engineer,S JIlovember 1936, 
This memorandum was adopted in principle at a joint of of the town slum 

Clellrallloe, and estates, and industrial development oommittees on 1 December 1936. 1/5/14/1/2 
Committee minutes of that date). Hereafter 'slum elimination and town plalrlllUlg 
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'whatever the anzument for or against decentralisation' must nec:es~;itv 'be nausea in suburbs'. 

Even by the 'most intensive methods' the entire slum population could not economically nrUl,_n 

within inner city. The Engineer played on the need open spaces in District Six 

and the need improvement to the streets. But although his report was laced philanthropic 

intent, tun,Clatnelltal realities f'm,PI'(rpti the number dwellings that could provided within the 

inner would be even further reduced land values are to a aernarlU the 

expansion of commercial interests'. He theretore concluded 8,000 houses which the MOH 

deemed nec:essal to reduce overcrowding must be " .. ,.,,,,,1,,11 the """." .. }",.. 

It was next revealed there was land available 'suburban , most of it 

municipally-owned - along the Klipfontein Road beyond the Bokmakirie housing estate - on 

Cape These municipal lands were 'originally required for disposal', but there would 

area, eminently suitable for UV'u.31jIlK. low in value and a healthy 

district'. Philanthropy once more to the fore, the City ...... ",!!Iu .......... envisaged a city ... where 

all facilities a town are to its inhabitants - shops, business premises, schools, 

buildings, immediate pl8.nning of this 

area as a garden city to 'house, in "'UI,IA:1Il:~"'~. the surplus population of the city'. 

Nn· .. ,hp"" in this report was it specifically it was the non-white inhabitants District Six 

would be 'decentralised'. But the Coloured people comprised about 75 cent of the 

population the area and safely be said to great majority the slum dwellers. 

Moreover, in estimating cost to the workers of their future train travel, the City .Ldl."' ............ 

considered only cost of third - a clear give-away, in the South context, of 

the of the now l" ....... u\J'all~ sewage dislPos;alland. Not all the present population 

District Six were to be shiDDf:d to the but all rehousing the city was to be tenement 

building 'to have the highest density oec:aw;e . Flats should not bigger than 

three rooms - four-roomed flats would be too and the rental unaffordable to the tenant The 

24 Ibid., pp.3-7. This of 8,000 does not include the 2,500 uw~auu:~ which would have to be demolished in the 
slum areas of Town and District Six. 
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City Engineer went so far as to propose who were to have privilege remaining in the city -

only those worked and only with families requiring small 

City hnJ~m4~er, presented a more difl[icullt problem, apart the high 

degree of congestion, the street system was so badly laid out that 

amenity healthy conditions can only be derived by a 
complete replarming of the area, .. the area must be carefully 

of the foreshore extensions with allow-
CmnIIlef(;ial interests . at this it would that a 

de(:enltralisaltion will be necessary. 

As to recommendations on District - apart the l::Sl(Jiemnor areas where 

rebuilding plans were far rl1.'~ln(,E'rl a decision on the use of other land the should be 

delayed 'until a well-considered replarming scheme of that area is framed', It followed therefore that 

slum "'."' .... u.,."''' in the area should until 'it is clear which dil'1ect:lon redevelopment 

will take place' aty hngllDeer report was adopted Council at its last meeting 1936.~ 

Among recommendations was that a be called to proposed (docks 

flats 'because the land was too valuable to be devoted to a Non-European housing scheme', 

While the town planning District Six had seemingly not yet been Lll« .. "".' .... a 'halt should also 

called there as any new housing 27 posed a to the 

Bloemhof/Canterbury Square flats, which had not yet gone beyond the drawing board stage, but the 

Bloemhof sctlelIle was not abandoned. """',,"'''''' other for District were storage. 

Whatever plans were envisaged for the slums of Stone Street and William Street never saw the 

light day. Nor was anything more heard a scheme developed at Zonnebloem 

poor of District • after a mention in the nevvsp.ape,rs. '" 

The Cape Tunes in a leader had reservations about the aty Engineer's proposals. It was neC~~,iir 

to draw a atstlm:uom between schemes that were ,,, .. It,,,nIP from an engineering and economic point 

25 Ibid., particularly 
26 3/CT 1/1/1,,91, t'1'OI:::eellmgs '-""'U,",II. 23 December 1936. 
27 Cape Times, scheme ,24 December 1936. 
28 2S May 1937,and The Sun, 28 May 1937. 
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of view, and sCj}emc~s that were suitable from a sociological point of view. 

[Qty Engineer] is on having most of 
housing schemes vu"',. ..... '" area of present COrl~!mon. 

wants cottages on the where land is cheap and 
but the City the low wages paid to 

for whom its schemes are intended, 

The Cape Tunes said any town planning sc.l1lerrle must provide for "'Tn.-V .. "" the middle of 

our industrial areas in the city) as well as for cottages in the country' 

INDUSTRIES MOVING TO CAPE 

Cape Town's industrial areas were themselves soon to penetrate into 'the country', To provide for 

the needs of an "'h~,anun',J;; city with an .. _inl"V' .. ,<I"'i ....... population, no longer be 

confined close to the centre - to the District Woodstock, Salt River areas, 

While it is beyond the this dissertation to with greater Cape Town. it must be pointed 

out that the new town planning scheme eru;ODtl08lSSC:d areas beyond the municipality'S present 

borders, and was a major concern. For this purpose Cape Town 

municipality had to with the towns on its "",,'11"'''''' to the north and the south with the Cape 

Divisional Council, the Department and the National Roads Board. 

It was becoming increasingly obvious that instead of urnrl.rPN having to be housed in the central city 

area to be near centrally "'.T1" .... " industries where space was severely limited, industries themselves 

moved close to spaces on the 

present actively colonising. 

which the City '-vu ......... was at 

early in 1935 an English UVL....,UI~ expert, N Robinson, on a 

to Cape Town, suggested that Bokmakirie be made into a ",U. .. "'UL'_ town - a complete 

'by work to llL3L"aU of people to the work'. idu'tn,'lP"" appeared to be all 

Robinson. It would considering offering factory sites at nominal prices in the 

area.30 The Cape a leader the following 

'''(''1 ....... '' zoning 'a good idea' 

29 
30 
31 

leader needs', 24 December 1936. 
'Good words for District Six', 26 March 1935. 
leader 'Slums and the .27 March 1935. 
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It was not until the end of 1937 that a clearer picture of Cape Town's possible industrial expansion 

emerged. Following the Council's adoption of the £6 million plan for housing over 12 years, the 

question of the future development of Cape Town as an industrial centre had again been brought to 

the fore, said the Cape Times. 

In a new town plan for Cape Town nearing completion elaborate 
provision is being made over a huge area for industrial sites be
tween Athlone and Maitland and northwards from Pinelands across 
the Cape Flats. Most of the land is vacant today and belongs to the 
forestry department. 32 

Since there was no land available in the municipal area for industrial purposes, apart from the old 

Ndabeni location site, the 'natural trend for industrial development must be towards the north'. The 

Ndabeni site would be laid out as a model industrial area. Roads and railways were vital to the 

scheme and adequate provision had been made. Industrial sites would be available for sale early in 

1938. The Cape Town Council's housing schemes, in particular the new scheme on the IT lands; 

had been specifically designed to accommodate workers required for the new industrial areas on the 

Cape Flats. The IT lands site (later to become Kewtown) 'was within reasonable distance of the 

industrial areas, and the new national road would connect the workers roads with the factories' .33 

As to District Six, it was clearly losing its significance as an industrial area and indeed seemed to be 

earmarked for "better" things: It featured prominently in the dreams of the City Engineer to make 

Cape Town one of the 'most beautiful cities of the world', Reporting in September 1937 on the visit 

by his Town Planning Officer, J G Collings, to South American cities to study their planning 

'primarily from the point of view of their foreshore layouts", but also to investigate other phases of 

development that involve problems similar to those we have in Cape Town', the City Engineer 

found that the greatest lesson could be learned from the 'awful congestion' of Buenos Aires, which 

demonstrated the need for proper control and foresight in planning, With the foreshore development 

and a 'new' District Six: 

Here we have opportunities of planning and replanning that might 
never recur to secure that the Cape Town of the future will not only 

32 Cape Times, 'City's industrial future, Huge areas on the Cape Flats', 2 December 1937. 
33 Ibid. See also Cape Times, 'City's industrial future, comprehensive scheme envisaged,' 26 January 1938. 
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with the most beautiful of world, but will prove eco-
nomic in its without saddling future citizens of the city 
with a to rectify faults of planning through lack 
sight.34 

Early in 1938 the Engineer was able to report that special staff had been employed for the 

replanning of the of Six. He believed many more would 

'before the clean-up the slums was completed ... we intend to oroicee:o with cal.1t1oifi and 

without haste.. we are not "' ....... ll"'}; for today or tomorrow but fifty 35 

The new town was put on public display early 1940 and is detailed hereunder, but first press 

releases the scheme appeared in July 1939. 'The remodelling of District 

of newtown of the city ... With this scheme the congested area of District 

a new value.' reported CapeArgus on 6 July Only broad V"',A"""" were lC"~'''''';U 

in this short single-column report which provoked very little, if any, comment It was a different 

story when the full scheme was put before public in 1940. 

THE PLANNED DESTRUCTION DISTRICT SIX IN 1940 

Cape Town's District Six was dealt its deathblow on 11 February 1966 when it was declared 

under the Areas Act In a little more than a decade it was bulldozed to the ground, its people 

scattered over the Cape Flats. Only a handful of churches and mosques ...... :w,,U ....... amidst the rubble 

and to witness to what had undoubtedly Cape most 

exotic quarter. Yet the of District had planned over a quarter of a century earlier on 

the drawing boards town planners, '"'" ......... '1<> and en~~ine:ers employed on the planning and 

oesllgnlllg of was to be 'City Cape Town - Provisional Town A ............ "!!!> Scheme 

that portion the municipality extending Bakoven to Woodstock/Trafalgar Park'. 

District Six, as above, occupied centre-stage in Town's proposed new town plan. Within 

34 
35 
36 

Plans and LJ""'''lUIt1W<OlH OOlmlllitre:e, 27 September 1937. 
Times, slum dwellers to be rehoused', 19 March 1938. 
Argus, new town plan, District Six to be improved'. 6 July 1939. See also 

remodelled District Six', 11 1939. 
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walking distance of, or a short bus of employment for most of the 

bread'NirlnellS living there, District provided with schools, churches, 

mosques, bioscopes, shops, fish and other cafes, restaurants, pubs, 

stores, garages, workshops, industrial buildings and In the thirties it was to 

a well-run cultural centre and library, the Institute. It was 

world-renowned writers, musicians, politicians, teachers, lawyers, doctors, academics. 

overcrowded slums were also to to gangs, and to criminals of various kinds, 

but the bulk of its inhabitants were law-abiding citizens with deeply-rooted family and rnl"nn'l'lln;ltv 

ties.37 When town planners in the 

19305 they were un .... "'u ..... '.... not 

of South Africa started planning urban ren,ew,al 

by the British 'garden city' concept but also by 

planners who laid emph~lsis on the rational arrangement of urban space through ~~,,~ .... 

to expedite "" .. u ....... , ... e4:::onomlC production.38 In South Africa, where and race were 

interlinked, policies for urban I"PI'1IP.UNI '-',",".<.!oU',", closely 

associated with those suburbs the major were 

generally racially ..,Ud""" .... Town, District Six, Woodstock were prime 

examples. Consequently I,IVl''''''''''' for urban renewal became closely i1~,U"J!i1U:;U 

segregation. 

When the Provisional Planning scheme was displayed for public in 

the early months of 1940, Argus quickly saw the threat to District it 

banner headlines: DISTRICT SIX PLANNED ... £1 MILLION WIPE OUT 

DISTRICT It is no wondc~r that that part of the provisional town planning scheme evoked the 

most intc~r~.t. as a corollary. justification. 

Shortly before the PI"l'l.ui<::lnn!!l1 Planning Scheme was put on 

37 S Jeppie and C eds. Struggle for District Six: Past 
38 G E Cherry, Cities and The shaping of urban Britain in the nineteenth and twentieth cenlrun.~'1"_ \l..umJUI'. 

1988), ch.4; J J and D P Smit, South African city: theory in n .. m"'~'" 
p.7. 

39 8 and 18 April 1940. 
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had issued a special memorandum40 asking Council 'to define a Hne of policy taking 

of the growth of and the might an 

influence on the future development of , including the unhealthy slum conditions, 

dilapidated structures and bad layout. that new 

developments on the foreshore 'demanding a continuity of existing city, any improvement 

scheme the area, and that there existed a demand for industrial development within area but 

that, nonetheless, some accommodation must be TPQPM.1Pti for residential nll1r'1'V"1'~PQ 

PROPOSALS FOR DISTRICT SIX 

Only a replanning scheme on 'drastic lines and on a scale as to pralcti!callly wipe out 

layout', could create " ..... '" ... ,u .. ,:,.. improvement remove slum conditions. "","",UV\; .... churches and 

industrial buildings that retained would absorbed replanning. area of 

District Six (,fl"I"Y'f'n approximately two hundred acres with 3,325 affected buildings, of which 2,985 

were residential- mainly single un'J-""u'\J dwellings. Workirl/Z from the most recent census returns 

the City bng:meer reported there were Europeans, 973 ........ u."" and other 

Asiatics, and ':'oJ,.,,;!,")'L. other Coloured persons, making a total of 27,595'. about one quarter the 

108,000 people the whole area covered by the Provisional Town LCU'''LUJ'6 Scheme.41 

strip and including U",",nU'''r Street42 was excluded slum clearalllCe area because 

'most of the highly-valued ... t'n,,....,rH,,,,,, in District abut Hanover • 43 The UUlclUlJIl~ were 

mostly commercial not in slum ,",V,'.",I .. VJ ... 

One of the most drastic aspects the scheme was the proposed new road system Hanover 

was too narrow to serve as a artery and cost widening 

40 3/Cf Housing and Slum Qearance 'Proposed of 
Slum Areas District 6 and 7', 22 1940. It would have been more 
correct to speak of Wards 6 and 7 - there was no "District and District Six fell within both Wards 6 and 7. 

41 pp.1-5. The racial classification here is taken directly from the Engineer's 

42 Hanover Street was the main thoroughfare of District Six. It could be said to have been synonymous with the hustle 
and bustle of life in District Six. Renamed Group Areas, it is literally a skeleton of its former self, 
utterly denuded of human life and buildings on either side with indigenous scrub struggling to survive amidst 
builders' rubble and mountain rock. . 

43 Proposed p.6. 
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was outlined lUe.!lter detail in a later report.44 District Hanover Street was to ."" ..... , ..... 

undisturbed but a new 100 ft wide street was to extend Darling Street and run roughly parallel 

to it. This new road 'form of an road from serving not District 

Six area, but extending through to Woodstock'. It was sited within the demarcated slum clearance 

area and was at present 'almost -..... _.J covered by slum dwellings'. Listed as another 'important 

" .. ",up,rn.",nT was the proposed widening Constitution Street Upper COnstitution Street to 90 

feet. This would part the scheme extending Wale Street to Buitenkant Street and hence to 

the Waal 

The v.u, .. u .... '" were seeking to provide an entrance to the new foreshore area from De 

Drive without traffic to traverse the city. this purpose would be a large vehicular 

over the railway track system from Stuckeris in District Six to link up to the new 

Marine Drive and the south-east end of the new dock basin. Stuckeris would be connected 

with De Waal Drive by a wide road which would go almost entirely through the slum clearance 

area. Widening and improving Tennant Street (on the outskirts of District Six) would enable traffic 

from the Gardens and Oranjezicht areas to approach new tor,esJ:!,ore area the leading to 

the north, without the necessity pa~;Sinlg through the city. Tennant Street, extended to 90 wide, 

would link up with new extended Strand Street near the early morning market, go right across 

District to Mackenzie Street (on the opposite nnt,,,Ir;?,.,, of Six) and join the 

road extended Jutland Avenue (lower Vredehoek area) to Camp Street and Tamboerskloof-

opening the to Camps Bay. 

sctlerrle of replanning District a redevelopment 
devised on the assumption that the buildings, ex-

that are of sufficient value to preserve will 
Oe1DoJI1St:I.eO as part the slum scheme and land ac
quired under the Slums Act, so that the existing street system to a 
great extent entirely ignored and the desirable street sys-
tem devised as though a new area were being with.45 

44 The following description of the new road system for District Six is taken from 'City of 
Amended Provisional Town Planning Scheme of the portion of the municipality eytendin 

45 

Park:' issued by the Town, 1941. The City ...... ,~;wv ... , 
(&ee footnote 40) with the scheme as first presented to the City Plans and Development '-'U1J~11J.1''''''''', 
detailed. 

En~~meer's Department, Report on Amended Provisional Town PI",'ni~ .. > >:)'"ut:wt:, 1941. Passim, particularly 
and 178. 
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The City Engineer considered it was unnecessary to provide for the redevelopment of the slum areas 

'at this juncture'. Indeed, his report stated: 

The clearance of such large areas would obviously take a number of 
years and while in progress and even as an interim measure to pre
vent waste and fruitless effort, it is recommended that ... aU 
development within the slum areas be prohibited, unless new struc
tures are contemplated which will conform to the proposed 
provisions of the scheme for the redevelopment of these areas. 

This delay arose from the perception that the District Six renewal was intimately connected with 

proposals for the Foreshore development. Until the layout of the latter was complete and accepted, 

the necessary links with District Six could not be implemented. The City Engineer's report did not 

have a smooth passage, meeting opposition from the press and public, and internally from the 

Housing and Slum Clearance Committee, and Dr Higgins, the Medical Officer of Health. 

Initially, Lunn (the City Engineer) had endeavoured to prove that the changes planned for District 

Six could be achieved at 'little or no cost' to the Council. Apart from emphasising the 'cheapest 

money available' angle, he also advised the Council to re-imburse itself by pointing to the 

advantages of selling the newly-zoned land. The commercial zone, where 'industries, warehousing, 

shopping and residential buildings would be permitted under proper restrictions', had a land saleable 

value' of £619,218, he reported.46 That of the proposed residential zone he estimated at £269,474. 

This could be sold and developed under private enterprise or be utilised by the Council for housing 

schemes. He anticipated that not more than .half the present population of between 27,000 and 

28,000 could be accommodated in the area.47 Moreover, he considered that the value of the land (in 

District Six) would make a sub-economic housing scheme impracticable. The £1 million he 

estimated it would cost to acquire the properties in the slum clearance area could, he was sure, be 

'gradually recovered,48 and indeed would ultimately enrich the city. Lunn emphasised that there 

could be no half measures in solving 'this problem' (Le. the redevelopment of District Six) - local 

improvements would only be a waste of energy and money. 'Unless this sore can be entirely 

46 Proposed Redevelopment, (see above), p.8. 
47 Population estimates for District Six in this period varied greatly. The City Engineer in 1945 before the Szlumper 

Commission was to speak of some 60,000 people living in District Six, only half of whom could possibly be 
accommodated there under the new town planning scheme. 

48 Proposed Redevelopment, p.9. 
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obliterated, it will recur and break out in other parts ... '49 

The City Engineer's report was aoc)Du:o at a special meeting the City Plans and Development 

Comnlittc:!e on 1940 without recorded and submitted to full Council 

consideration at the end of month.50 Meanwhile required procedure was set in motion: the 

scheme was advertised in English and Afrikaans once a week three weeks in the Provincial 

Gazette, in local newspapers and by public posters. Associations and the public were given six 

to make representations and objections. 

Thus at the February Council meeting the Committee, stressing that the Council would not 

any way be committed by adoption Provisional Town lQUIllU!> Scheme, 'which is .... ""''''1" 

a basis which the Town lQU11111lJl; ::Slcne:me will be , asked '-V'Ull,",ll to adopt it 

the object placing it before the public' so that the views of ratepayers, architects, surveyors 

and technical bodies might ascertained.51 With such assurances the scheme had an easy lJ"'O",o. •• ", 

through '-V'''''I'''I1, ~ .. .'V ...... " some "U'''''''lllU! to the CnltlC1Sm which de~;celilded on 

their heads when scheme was exhibited the Drill later claimed they had been 'tricked' 

voting it. Even this the scheme evoked considerable internal wrangling within 

,-,",U""'.il committees and departments. 

MOH'S OPINION 

The HOlllSirl1! and Clearance Committee had decided to do some investigation on its own. A 

specially appointed subcommittee including Councillors M J Adams and A Z Berman, asked the 

for his on the proposed plans, particularly as it affected two deliminated zones 

the "' ........ a. area. MOH noted that in the of the two slum zones ..... ""', .. "'. Six), the 

En~~ineer proposed that only 71 200 acres be used for residential ,,.,..,,.,,"",, and be '''MIUl\, .... for 

a housing scn:eme. Forty acres zoned commercial de\relolomlent and destined for ultimate 

49 Ibid., p.l0. 
50 3/Cf 114/13/1/1/5, Plans and Development Committee WIUlJtt::i, 

51 3/Cf Proceedings 29 1940, 
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were situated in heart of residential., ..... .., ....... the MOH ponuea the 

same way that the City Engineer off responsibility rehousing, so MOH refused to 

town planning into account. Town planning was not their concern, he told the Housing and 

Clearance Committee: they to look at the matter the aspect the 

'formidable housing problem' which the CounciL53 The Council had already acquired a 

"'''j'WA' ..... ''' •. a''.''' amount of nll'£\nPrtu in this nei2hl)olJll"h()Qd with a view to ultimate demolition 

replacement by new housing. The new Canterbury Square (formerly Wells and the 

Bloemhof Flats adjoining the U,",ll1l1l:",",U area were completion. Within the delimited area 

houses occupied by 2,248 persons, had been acquired in William and "-'<J. ............ '" 

Streets. Their redevelopment would to await the lm)':tlerrlemancm of the town planning 

scheme.54 

MOH alone was authorised to un.,,,,,,, ... proceedings under Slums Act He to inspect 

properties recommend acquisition by the Council, which could not act without his 

authority. he had been assiduously promulgation of Slums Act in 1934, but 

1937 he had stoppc::a this practice, rehousing was not keeping up with slum demolition. The 

question now was whether the slum acquisition leading to ultimate demolition should be 

resumed on the great contemplated in Engineer's proposals. 

the MOH solution of the "V''''U''l'i. and slum problems in Cape Town could only be found in 

the of enough new houses to overtake the shortage, and render unnecessary sub-letting and 

overcrowding. Without the abolition one be followed by creation 

in another. MOH estimated the Non-European population of Cape Town to be increasing by 

about thousand per annum. therefore, i1U(V'<>tpi1 a vigorous orClSec;utlion of the \..AI .... 1\,ll 

programme of SUb-economic housing and 'native' housing. New estates on open land without any 

52 3/Cf 1/4/9/2/1/3, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee minutes, 22 April and 30 April 1940. Also MOH 
on proposed redevelopment of District 6 and 7, 30 April 1940. MOH Report. The MOH 
concentrated on the the District Six area. 

53 MOH Report, 
54 MOH p.3. At this stage the Council owned 605 slum dwellings in the city. 21 April 1940). 
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large-scale "''''~uV'''''"''U of existing houses would contribute more effectively than slum clearance 

ov,."'"""',, to the solution of problem. the time the prevailing should to 

on with additional housing until shall be sufficient accommodation available to justify a 

j."'"'1".UUUJU .... of u"",,Cllv.u .. ,vu.,55 

MOH's objections to Town Planning :scrl.eme. it is were more a matter of 

degree than of principle: He wished to rehouse in the area as large a number of the present 

inhabitants Six as felt was possible. . as the records make clear, he had no 

objections to the segregated 'Coloureds only' housing schemc~s on the In fact urged 

the Council to grant priority to schemes to meet the housing shortage. Thus both the MOH and 

the City Engineer a proportion of the District Six residents would have to move to the 

Cape Flats. difference lay in their priorities. MOH, ruled by a concern for economic 

considerations, never posited the destruction District He believed that 20 cent of the 

reslOents would to find accommodation outside the The City hn,gmeer was ,..£ ... ,''' .... ,... .. £1 

that at least per cent would have to be moved. more than once used the phrases 'starting from 

scratch' and 'the elimination of District Six' ,56 

was 'considerable debate' when the Housing and Slum Clearance Committee met on May 

1940 to U.L3\"W)i') the MOH City ..... "i5".,""" •• Endorsing the views, 

U.V'",,"UJll". Committee emphasised the need for housing to be provided in the City itself and 

recommended that those portions 'general commercial' should become entirely residential 

and for rehousing purposes, wailiNU the new street system 

and Seven to 'be revised the light the requirements of a residential . Some the 

suggested new streets should be eliminated, the width of reduced, and the proposed new 

arterial be made 'considerably narrower'. area (the docks area) should be sold 

for industrial purposes.57 

55 MOH Report, 
56 3/Cf 1/5/19/1/1, Minutes of of Foreshore De'Ii'elol)ment Investigation Committee, (SziuIIlper 

Commission), Town, January-February p.lO. 
57 3/Cf 1/4/9/2/113, Housing and Slum Clearance Committee 15 May 1940. 
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The proposals broadly endorsing the Dr Higgins' view, were subsequently 

embodied in a memorandum dated 25 May 1940 which also questioned 

optimistic'VV<""lJ;:.. j..i'lrnl'·1'lPll'1rp bad shown that n .. "·""",,, slum clearance pUlrchasc;:s Council bad 

paid, on an times the murncllpal valuation, and there was no reason to believe the 

same would not apply to the present proposals. 58 

The City En:gmeer was forced to admit that under Act the opinion the Housing and 

Slum Clearance Committee carried considerable weight, reluctantly that whole 

delimited area housing and that rr"'.' ..... "J commercial zone' scrapped. This 

amendment was in the new Provisional Town Planning Scheme which vvuu,,",u adopted 

on 29 May 1941. he would not be moved on street system. The main streets formed an 

integral part of as a whole and the prclpo:sea width of 100 ft for the was not 

more than adequate. 59 

When in Han oocnea to display the plans, a ... v ........... " the 

City's Town Planning 'V .. J" ......... J G Collings, was holding Council's 

exhibition of surrealist art 

This is impression tbat his 
gives to those who visit the plans. 
shade ... After pv.'~n'"tin 

amereJllt designs - blue 

PUBLIC 

The public were un~pressed by the surrealist planning 

the new town plan ... 
are coloured in 

box he bad to 

before them. Public protest over the 

SCl1lemle took place against a background of considerable ferment in Cape Town particlllarh on 

question of the War: should "'-V.LVU ........ people go to war? At least one protest meeting was vu. ..... "'''''- a 

58 3/ef 1/4/9/2/1/3, and Slum Clearance 'Memorandum on proposed redevelopment of slum 
areas in Districts 6 and 7', 25 1940, p.8. Originally dated 10 this memomndum was amended over 
the following fortnight, Housing Committee 

59 lief 1/4/13/1/1/6, Plans and Development Committee, report, 20 July 1940. Pm'I'>n",.d 

redevelopment of slum areas District 6 and 7 and at Loader Street and Jarvis Street, Cape Town, 20 July 1940. 
60 Cape Argus, 'SurrealistArt', 8 1940. 
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public ........ "'tn. called by the Non-European United L'_~,~"H for the of 14 May 1940. 

meeting was to discussed Sej;~relitatilon on the beaches, the colour bar at the Clatrernot1t public 

library the District town planning "' ....... , ...... u"'. A police official told the Cape Argus that it was 

considered the agenda the ''''''',",U1,'!;:. was not purely confined to civic ... a_...,."" and that the 

was inopportune After the "'''' •.• ''' .. i'''' was thrown open to public scrutiny, 

it did not take long for objections to reach the '""v ...... ' ..... The first were received from Chemical 

and Allied \A!" ... 1r.,..., Union, Workers' and the Tin U/"' .. Ir .. ..., Union, prO'{CS1:In2 

particularly against the of the "' .. L ...... ; .... 'on the ~OIll-Ellrolpealn community who live and trade 

and Others followed National League of Africa, 

the General U/., .. Ir",..., Union, Dome:sUc u/"'''Ir.~...,· Union and 

Non-European Front was soon .. "'''LUlli'!;:. the protest movement under the of Mrs Z 

Goal, herself a councillor. 

Protest against the scheme hinged on what the workers' Or.ll:anlSaltlotlS regarded as the threat of 

" .... .!'; ..... ~"'a.,Lvu - or, as they .alJ,"H~'U it, disguise', the 

not to p",,,,,p,tt this message directly to the Plans UU1J ... ..., .... but only acknowledged that the 

been made ofil Engineer's res.pOlllSe was predictable. He U .. IJll ... U that no 

provision had been made rehousing the Non-Europeans but re1)eatf:d that n::nUUS,1ll1l was not a 

town P'UAUAlU,A6 responsibility. Above all he .... 1.~r>t •• 1'1 the claims that real purpose of the scnc~me 

was to segregate District Six .. U10V1 ..... ""'" The whole of the SCIllt:Ullt: was to an 

improvement' not only on the city as a whole, but also to benefit those living in the area. slum 

clearance area contained 

awful slum conditions due to of " ......... " .. 1">'" 

overcrowding, the structure the buildings as a whole was so 
and area so ill-planned. there can no effective remedy 
other to completely what exists today to derive a 
new layout that will give healthier "'V','~"'"Vl''' 

61 The United Front (NEUF) was established in April 1938 at a conference by the National 
and attended by 45 amongst them the ANC, the CPSAand the Trades and labour 

against the Provisional Town Scheme as it affected District Six, the 
NEUF represented affiliated organisations, with a membership 

62 14 and 16 May 1940. 
63 3/CT 1/4/13/111/6, City Plans to provisions of town planning slum 

clearance area, Distticts VI and Vll', 20 Objections to LllV'''''''''"" ... 
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The City Engineer was 'at a loss to understand' the reason why the objectors had 'erroneously 

assumed' that the scheme contemplated, or opened up the possibility of, segregating the 

Non-European inhabitants. 

Such an idea has never been thought of and indeed would not be 
entertained for one minute ... It is recognised that in this area there 
is essentially a Non-European communiZ and any improvements 
suggested are meant for those inhabitants. 4 

It was a fallacy to think that the general commercial use zone, which extended from Hanover Street 

to Sir Lowry Road, would preclude occupation by Non-Europeans in that area. It was in reality a 

mixed zone 'where people may live as they do today, but where building of a business, shopping or 

industrial nature will also be encouraged'. The area above Hanover Street had been zoned for 

general residential purposes and 'is intended solely for the rehousing, as far as possible' of those 

now living within the area. While on page 12 of the report the City Engineer ridiculed fears of 

segregation, in the following page he had this to say: 

While there is no intention to attempt segregation it is a fact ... 
however intense the form of redevelopment may be, it is impossible 
within the area to rehouse under healthy conditions, the same num
ber of people ... Probably one-half the existing population would 
have to be found accommodation elsewhere ... this fact ... has no 
connection whatever with segregating Non-Europeans.65 

The City Engineer's department was governed by thinking which took little account of popular 

feeling. There was the recognition, shared by the MOH, that the inner city could no longer 

aCcommodate the growing population. The dilemma was real enough but handled with a brutal 

insensitivity which may have sprung from underlying assumptions about the desirability of 

segregation. Certainly popular suspicion was reawakened. 

Equally insensitive was the desire for a 'clean sweep' so common amongst town planners of the day. 

Here reference may be made to the expert town planner, Monsieur E E Beaudouin, who the Council 

imported from France to advise on the new foreshore development. Supporting the City Engineer, 

64 Objections to provisions, pp.11-13. 
65 Ibid. 
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Beaudouin named District Six specifically as one of the areas to be affected by the new tOl'les.l:llOre 

scn.eme. It was he who suggested that Waal Drive be extended in a straight line from Groote 

~C,nUllr tllOSDlt!l.l to become a to line up Monumental Esplanade on the 

foreshore.66 Thus was esrlaOlOv,reo Boulevard East which was to waste a huge slice District 

Six and ..... r"'1rt<> a foretaste of the more dmstic bulldozing some two decades later. Of items 

on the """".l"'UUl'" of properties to for the the Grand Boulevard East the 

early over 350 were in District Six. These included some 307 dwellings, fifteen 

sixteen factories, schools, two halls, two three 

hotels, two bioscopes and seven OI.a'U''''O. sheds, workshOilS 

PRESS REACTION 

establishment press was initially enthusiastic about scheme. Banner U,",""\.UIIJU,",,, in the Cape 

on 8 April 1940 declared: END OF DISTRICf PLANNED ... GREAT SLUM 

TO BE AREA. were ", .. ",,,,,iinn the among 

visitors to the Drill HaU, the Cape Argus. It pinpointed the as the 

~ ......... ~.,. scheme in the whole plan and the 'biggest blow aimed at the areas'. Three 

buildings were to demolished and people evacuated - exception of 

the area would Ten days same newspaper, 

heading £1 MILLION TO WIPE OUT SIX - WORST SLUM ON A 

AND y ........... '-'.r ................ SITE - quoted at the City hIl~tIneer that 

was capable of being suburb in the city that 'the sore must be obHtemted entirely' 

Guardian was one earliest nOln-estaOHSmnellt newspapers to aloft the banner 

NEUF. 'What is W<Hi ......... is a ."IJ· ......... , ... ,!; scl1lelIle will supply the workers of Cape Town with 

66 E E Beaudouin. 'Outline of scheme (foreshore) Cape Town, South Town 13 June 
(Government Publications Department, African Studies Library, UCI). pp.s and 26. See also D H 'State 
control and street gangs in Cape Town', University of Cape Town unpublished MA. thesis, 1982; and D H 
Pinnock, The Brotherhoods, (Cape Town, 1984). 

67 Town Council Archives, (Civic Railway and Foreshore Committee, Volume 1. 
December 1948 1949. 

68 1940. 
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good housing conditions and low rent in District Six, their traditional home.' The workers' 

organisations certainly agreed with the elimination of the unsightly slums of District Six, but they 

were totally against this 'new move to segregate the Non-Europeans'.69 'Strong opposition' was 

first reported by the Cape Tunes under the headlines DISTRICf SIX PROTESTS - £1,000,000 

SCHEME OBJECTED TO - RUINATION FOR MANY SHOPS - HARSH PLANNING 

SCHEME LAID ON NON-EUROPEANS - STRONG OPPOSITION.70 The Cape Times quoted 

the manager of a large business in Hanover Street who said that merchants and shopkeepers in the 

area appeared to be unanimous in their objection to the scheme. 'We will fight it tooth and nail.' 

Hanover Street would be 'left in the cold' and would deteriorate. At least half the population would 

have to be moved to other suburbs altogether; businesses in District Six, half of which were in the 

hands of Europeans, would lose half their customers. 

The same Cape Times report carried news of a deputation from the NEUF, led by Mrs Gool, to the 

Select Committee for Lands. The deputation objected to what they described as 'segregation in 

disguise'. They maintained that since the land available for redevelopment in District Six was highly 

valued, sub-economic schemes for Non-Europeans would be found to be impracticable. The City 

Engineer had suggested as much in his report They foresaw that the whole present population of the 

area, close to 28,000, would be forced out. District Six had for a hundred years been a 

Non-European area. It was specially convenient because of its central position and nearness to the 

place of employment of most of the people living there. 

It would be an 'unbearable hardship' to move the poor to a distant suburb where they would be 

faced with bus or train fares which they could oot afford. The deputation agreed it was necessary to 

abolish the terrible slums but maintained it was possible to replace them with well-designed 

residential and shopping areas, including playing fields, and capable of housing a large 

Non-European population under healthy conditions. A few days later two thousand people at a 

public meeting in the City Hall called by the NEUF reiterated their fear that the plan for District Six 

69 Guardian, 12 April 1940. 
70 Cape Times, 20 April 1940. 
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was nothing but 'disguised segregation'. As a result new harbour development 1J"" .... ~L Six 

was becoming a valuable site, Mrs GooL71 

MOTIVES IN DOUBT 

Some months later The ''''1''>''''''' "",-"'",aLlUll columnist queried the motives ",..uh,,..l,dn the 

for District Six. 'Is term "town planning" as in Town just a little bit of camouflage to 

the ambitions of big busineliSmlen'! asked. 

the people who built new harbour, they have been prepar-
against the day when - with the of the Mediterranean -

Town a premier Thus Big likes 
to be as conveniently situated as possible in relation to the vV\.""". 
they set doing a little bit of town planning to the sites 
need 

opposition to the "'''' •.• ''' .... ''' was also by ,,",V\;,l(UIVIL:l about conditions on Cape Flats. In mid 

June 1940 there were once more banner headlines in the CapeArgus: MIGRATION TO TIlE 

FLATS OPPOSED ... DISTRICT SIX TIlE NON-EUROPEANS IS TIlE OF 

NEUF. report attention to the dissatisfaction of residents in Athlone at the conditions in 

which they were living: unmade roads which turned quagmires winter; I-IU111<.'"'''''' of flies and 

mosquitoes; and vile 'frequently and unbearable' which emanated the sewage 

disposal works. cannot help concluding all the surrounding circumstances from the 

statements by municipal officials that the object of the town planning SClllemle is to the 

"VA',",""','''' removal of an unnecessarily section of the Non-European people in District to 

the Cape to the segregation the Non-Europeans', said the 

People's Club 'recreational and literary club open to all) and District v,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Communist Party of Africa were among organisations to protest, the calling the 

scheme an 'unjustifiable interference the inalienable right of all citizens a civilised country 

71 
72 
73 

Times and 23 1940; 26 April The Sun, 26 April 1940. 
2 August 1940. 

22 June 1940; Guardian, 21 June 1940. See also 3/Cf 1/4/13/1/1/6 Plans Committee WIlli.""", 

- . .MI,"''''",''', 1940. 
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to live where they please' 

Public protests continued: The Cape Standard added its voice to condemn 'cunning segregation 

paper said: 

apparent that the changes the 
slums but will out the lJ .... "''''' ... n~SlClents 

and them to seek other parts city ... 
The present scheme as applied to Ward Seven indicated the re
moval practically every without providing suitable 
accommodation elsewhere within the confines of the city, though 

promiseS are made with reference to beautiful cottages in the 
Fiats ,75 

Objections came to a with a meeting took place on of 25 July 1940, when 

the Liberman Hall Six was 1J(1'-'J:\,.\A.l to the doors, Many ...... "' .... 1.. were to 

admission, and the proceedings were 'extrelnel.v lively at Ne'wsl>apers the h,llirWll1na 

revealed a new to the protest: CITY COUNCILLORS r ......... '.l .......... ,...... reported the Cape 

the Cape Argus: DEPLORED.16 

A number of leaomlg councillors, generally very much part of establishment, had 

protesters, Councillor A Bloomberg pre:SiOc::O at the meeting. all the people in the 

affected area to u .... .......". against the scheme without delay. Councillor Louis Gradner said ,",V,.lU""IHV"" 

had not pre.tested at time "ec:allre been 'tricked' into thinking the """L_''''''''''' was a 

provisional one. 'What the Council is OPl}MIIIt.{ to do under of slum cle:arall1Ce is to 

disperse 27,000 A_t_~n ... _:"lvJ"-1"C! who were and brought up in ("I1<::1-1'll"f They will erect 

houses for fourteen thousand of you, but you will never be able to occupy them because rents 

will be more than you can afford', The Council, he said, was bent on 'wholesale 

was nota man or woman, EUI'ODc~an or Coloured, who was in of the "'''''U'''"1''. Mrs 

Gool. 

A resolution moved by Councillor Adams, urging the Council to discard the present SCl1lCmle and to 

74 
75 
76 

lIu.ara.r.an.3 1940. 
~Q1laal'tl.16 April 1940. See also 30 

Times and Cape Argus, 26 July 1940. 

21 May, 25 June and nArtllcul;! 30 July 1940. 
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the in the wards, was carried unanimously. So was another, put 

", .. "t.·"tit'UT that the scheme was calculated to the 

\lOIH:;urc)p<:~ns. When it was noticed that Councillor Adams had from 

were 

he was 

of 'vote', 'vote'. Amidst a burst of applause Adams 

.... '''~ .. LtL.U .. condemning segregation,77 After the meeting 

Adams 

The ....... ''-'.l .. a.u 

repres(mt(~a the 

to a rePlrese:ntative the CapeArgus why he had voted for Mrs Gool's resolution: 

It must not be assumed that I have changed my views on segrega-
On contrary I am more convinced than ever that if we are 

civil war between Europeans and Non-Europeans it will 
means segregation. But it does not mean that you must 

Coloured people into segregation through a town planning 
""' .. ,"' ... "', The question is far too serious for such tactics.78 

led to fresh discussion in the Council chamber. The chairman of the Plans 

not think it necessary to review and rescind the scheme which 

I'nT,_tUJ'l'\ men over three years. If advisable, it could be amended. People 

who attended the melemuz at Liberman Institute had been misinformed - the scheme was not 

the met with the approval of the current 

consultants on who pre:sellt at the Liberman 

Institute reiterated their all they felt the plans were too sweeping and ambitious while 

commercia,l competition the new street would destroy Hanover Street 

The Council's aa;eDltanc;e an amlendme:nt to sctterrle which now reserved the 

general COInmlerc::ial a letter in September from 

the Acting to to recognising that in the 

area was an community'. However, the present unhealthy 

,",V.:1U.UV,,,,,, of were "''''m!'!,,' to overcrowding, and 'it may prove impossible to 

rehouse under healthy conditions same people were not entirely 

convinced. On 26 November 1940, the NEUF made another attempt to interview the Plans 

77 Cape Times, 26 July 1940, 
78 Cape Argus, 26 July 1940. Adams was a controversial Town City Council. Starting life as 

a carpenter's apprentice he became a master builder. He was elected a councillor in 1931. In 1939 he was the 
only member of Council to the of the 

79 Guardian, 26 September 1940; 1 October 1940. 
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Committee but their was refused - it was inadvisable to discuss scheme with 'any 

outside or.ll:anilSation .80 This ","'r"ue," an rna,,,,". and I-'a.~,v .. ",u.,.!'. disregard of the "'''''''lUl~;''' of 

Discussion continued in the Plans Committee itself. The City bn:gmeer reassured 

councillors that only certain parts of scheme would be proclaimed to in operation at a time, 

allowing normal development and building operations to take place in the rest or the City.81 

COUNCIL ADOPTS TOWN PlAN 

The City Engineer had already pointed out that some time would elapse before the final scheme 

could be put into vV .. ' ...... JLVU. After adoption by the Council it would have to submitted to the 

f\.UmllrnSlrd(lJr who refer it to the IOums.rUl"-" Board, owner of irmnmiable n'·,., ..... ·riu 

would be able to inspect the scheme anew, and object once more. A public investigation or all the 

oDllecl:1orlS would be by Board, and Council would have the opportunity 

of making further amendlmcmts if this were considered nec:essar The SCI1LemLe would then again 

have to submitted to the Administrator under title 'Approved Preliminary Scheme', and only 

the f\.UlmmJSlT,iror approved this, would final scheme be up. the City 

Engineer emphasised, the scheme must always be regarded as 'flexible and subject to frequent 

review' 

After a number of adjournments, on 29 May full Council finally approved the Amended Town 

Plarming Scheme. Councillor H E seemed to have the final 'It cost 

the city millions to it is too ambiUous and most of it is urmecessary' 

Twenty-two councillors, upon a show of hands, voted in favour and against. A division was 

oelnalloeo and then was twenty-five five against. Fifteen absent councillors were 

80 3/CT 114/13121111, Plans Committee 20 December 1940. 
81 3/CT 114/13121111, Plans Committee minutes, 18 March 1941. 
82 3/CT 1/4/1312/1/1. Plans Committee minutes. Letter from City Engineer to Plans ........... "'uU' .. "'''. 8 March 1941. See 

also 3/cr 1/1/1/95 Proceedings of Council, 29 April 1941, pp.76S·9. 
83 Cape 30 May 1941. 
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noted. One the chief opponents scheme, Gradner, voted Councillors I Albow, C 

Barnett, Gool, Martin Hamrnerschlag and Mark voted against. Notable abs,entees were 

Z ...... ,TrlO," BICIOtrlbelrg and A 

1944 the newly appointed Post-War KelCOI1lStn L:Olrnmm.u;~e of Town City 

recommended that the central government be approached £14,500,000 . for 'extra-normal' 

development, which de"'eiooment was priority if City to overcome the 

....... , ... .., of the war. Of this sum, £2,500,000 was to towards the replanning of District Six, 

the properties, but excluding nn •. ''''II'J'V ............. e;was 

to provide services foreshore reclamation sctlerrle (£1,25 million); for establishment 

industrial areas on the Flats million); a further £3 million for the Cape Flats 

reclamation "'-'1.''''11,'''' and £0.75 UIllllIUll for the development and 

Windermere (at this a huge squatter settlement on the perimeter of the city).85 

At the end of the war, the reconstruction and building of Windermere and l1 .... ili:..W'V ... l 

Factreton went ahead; industrialists were allocated at Ndabeni from late In 1949 it was 

reported that industrial of Epping was mpidly taking 'Rising from soil,' it 

was than But notnmlg was done about District 

ALAS, POOR DISTRICT SIX! 

When the controversy about the town plan for District was at its The Sun s columnist 

B.l.V. captured popular feeling about District in an article under the heading • Alas, Poor 

District Six!'. It is reproduced practically full to illustrate that District Six was a 

Alas, poor District 
wish to an end 
ways to the joys 

They are planning downfall. 
the live, throbbing, pulsating ward that 

terrors of candidates for municipal and 

\.AJU.I11,;II, 29 May pp.829-830. 

already 

84 
85 Council-in-committee minutes, Memorandum: City Treasurer's department to Finance and General 

27 1944. 
86 are on the of the Cape Flats. 
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political honours and that, incidentally, (as a rule) such trou-
blesome up. They are making Darling Street a 

pointed at heart. 

What will happen? asked BJ.U. and speculated: 

Would there a 100 ft. wide Darling opening up a glorious 
of Devil's Peak, with cars rolling up and down, flanked 

like those of De Waal Drive today, with 
resllle:ncc~ spreading with an imposing 

commercial house or a mansion-like factory, with on the fringes 
the most exclusive of the ultra-respectable Coloured, the ones who 
get on the white voters' roU and to their dismay are called up to 
serve in the defence force? Will the municipal wash-house become 
a sub-station, the a highly exclusive lecture 
room, and the new swimming bath, duly disinfected, a white resort 
till such time as it turns black again for aU time? 

if should ask a what had Decc)me all '-'V .• v .... .., ... people are as truly a part 

of Town as old Table Mountain', would the columnist be told: 

'Oh they? a Mowbray tram. Wait if it rains the Non-Euro
pean shelter for the Gleemoor ' Should I then see them all, still 
earning the same semi-civilised wages, as befits a people who have 
reached the 'fringe civilisation', still living in Council <Av • ....,..,,". 

still indulging in the same old pleasures, going in Non-European 
conveyances to 4th Beach or Strandfontein where they have volun-
tarily themselves, and in the dusk to 
Council where they are unseen by Town, no longer a 
source of shame to South African whites overseas visitors, 
but abiding unhonoured and by no means 00-

hated? 

At present, the writer continued, a part Cape Town was occupied by whites 

every kind of descent ... but are parts the Col-
oured man obtained a hold has lived for l'>"' ......... uvu.,. 

has a district and it is a matter shame 
that parts have been allowed to acquire notoriety ... The Coloured 
man must to his place in Cape Town .. , It is pleasing to see 
that is at one organisation having ... the ... to make 
vocal public opinion ... touching this 

After the plan was adopted by Council in May 1941 the whole matter its urgency and 

comparative quiet descended on town planning scene. From September 1940 to January 1945 

there was no specific housing committee in the Council to deal with housing and 

clearance. These matters fell to the new Public '-V.UlJu ............. The Housing Committee was 

87 The Sun, 27 1940. See also The Sun, 30 May. 21 June and 26 June 1940. 
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in January 1945. The City Council never implemented that part of the provisional 

town VlaHll'lll!; scheme which referred to District for Boulevard East. 

of 1940 it was amlouna~d to war financial 

redevelopment of District Six was .... lJ:llJ\., .. a. stoiDDea. The Council did not abandon 

scllenne, however. From the mid-forties it was once more pla.nn:ing to acquire n .. £'np .. tj~·.,;: 

Six, including some thirty buildings .LlV'''LJ'''l~ Lane and Hanover, Clifton and Caledon 

areas which had not been declared were required 'to form an area 

and dimensions' for redevelopment or housing. Only the Hanover Street business 

shopping area was to escape the 'clean sweep' 

1948 the City En!1:ineler that 4,150 dwellings (for 4,150 families) be 

accommodated in the 166 acres .. "".,;:."' ..... ".£1 residential purposes in the replanned and 

that 1,660 families would to II.UIf"'U out the It has to that no 

final decisions on District Six could be imlpleme:ntf:d without an "'iI':.!,"" ...... IVl'''''''UV .... 

foreshore scheme was adopted in little time for Council to to with 

District Six before the Nationalist an1Jf>1'Inmf>nt took power in 1948. 

REFLECTIONS ON FATE OF DISTRICT SIX 

The solution of the 'problem' Six as accepted in 1941 was surely not the only one open to 

City Council and town "lla'll"~'''. With a little more ...... 0 .. - some consideration for 

the needs and feelings of ~lJiDlt: and for the historic heritage symbOlised by District Six, and 

with less emDrulsis on a mercenary exploitation a , a historic part of 

Victorian Cape preserved. Nor was it nec;;eSS31 ... V ....... ,!:; .. the 'surplus' 

peoples of District Six so unquestioningly and unhesitatingly to Sell:relm«:a hinterland available 

on the Cape Flats. The Town City Council in 1938/39 with one QlS!;ent.mg voice (Adams), 

88 Cape Town City Council Housing Committee Minutes, 19 SepltelIlber 

89 Cape Town City Council Housing Committee Minutes, City 
'Confidential - not for Publication'. The figures are suspect. The 
social survey of the poorer of Wards II-vn as the basis of his 
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rejected the Cape Provincial Council's move towards the enforcement of residential 

"'''Jj>A''J;;aUVll, not because they were OD1Dos,eo to segregation se as their own segregated 

policy aexnOllStrate,O, but because were arrogantly confident segregation would come 

'naturally'. 

Council's housing policy from the earliest days had more common with Nationalist Party 

councillors future would care to acknowledge. Its 'liberal tradition' 

notwit.hstmding, the '-"'u .... "-, shared with .. ..",U .. ,"","" the common aSS,UIlllpnons about 

desirability of residential se£[relzatllon and engineering to lua,lU~'''l1 white 

TbeCape as also the United however, still for the 

political voice of the Coloured people, limited though it was, whereas the Nationalists were waiting 

to remove that No matter which government took office in 1948, I"<,._',~' Six was 

It is nevertheless tempting to speculate on the fate of Six had the not won the 

With District the eye of the City tng~meler others, 'a very valuable site' - too 

valuable, the eyes of Lunn Hlllll""'U for sub-economic nmlSlIlll: - and commanding a of Table 

the proposed 'monumental approach' to the with industries moving to the Cape Flats 

lay the Council's 'Non-Europeans only' COllas:es; with the Council having made the 

ma:1Cimum use of the to acquire areas ........ "' •. .",,,,),.,,, , would the 

Town City Council have kept its word that the District Six renewal was not gregallon in 

disguise'? Or would it., having lifted its eyes to north, to Johannesburg and Durban and taken 

"'Uj~'"':'':U''''''' of what was hat)Dening there, have oe(aot::o otherwise? 

In Johannesburg the Slums Act was used to provide :SCIl:rC~(iUt;U urban areas whites.90 

removal of Sophia town a 'mixed' area similar to Six - and neil2hlbOtlfil1lg Martindale 

90 provision for whites in Johannesburg, 1920.1955', Unpublished M.A. thesis, 
Wi!wa!el'Sl~nd 1987. Also S M 'Public Housing as a device for white residential 

seglregatlon in UIli1I111"'''iUU'g, (i,eOllll"aDh:v. Vol 9(6), Nov/Dec 1988. 
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Newclare was first moote:Q as a major SCl1lemle in the and formed an integral part 

Johannesburg City Council's post-war reconstruction Owing to a of funds the plan 

was not implemented nor was it officially rescinded. It was adopted its entirety Verwoerd 

became head of the Native Affairs npn!:l1'fft'lpnt the Durban 'the ....... ,"'",,.. d,ominated 

municipality was so enthusiastic for racial segregation in the 19308 and 19408 that it actually 

produced a cmnDlrehjensive race zOIlling plan for 1943 -a almost ", .. "·,.,."",,,.1 affecting 

the final outcome of Areas policy which became applicable to Durban in the 19808. '92 

There was plenty of evidence that segregation was on the rise well the ationalist Party 

victory 1948. State-sanctioned residential segregation had already edged its way into debating 

"' ... :uuv ..... '.,. of the and its initial in the Provincial Council 1939 was a 

temporary setlt>ack.. United Party its press were on the segregationist 

~u •• vu ....... ". Party was propagating tnCllDlelnt apartheid. Burger was 

.nn""".,. about the saamwonery together and and chastised 

'Smuts party' voting against the draft segregation ordinance in the Provincial Council.94 

The Areas Act saw the light of in 1950. By now it was clearly out the hands the 

CapeTown Council to do as it wished with .......... , ... Six. Government intentions were well 

hidden. When the axe fell on February the whites-only announcement was a devastating 

Echoes of Town's shocked reaction stillumrert::d on some years later, as 

barren wastes of District Six, dotted with five or six churches, incongruous outposts, bore witness. 

Nationalist Government has had satisfaction from its conquest District Six, and 

91 'Sophiatown: removals and protest, 1940-1955'. M.A. (History) University of 
South November 1990, pp.9-11,23, 24, 31, 32, 71 and 203. 

92 J J McCarthy and D P 'The South African Theory in analysis and planning', Town. 1984. pS9. 
93 In .Tune-July 1939 Parliament had before it the Transvaal Asiatics (Land and Bill which 

occupation of land and curtailed Indian In April 1943 the and of Land ('T' ___ ~.,.~~I 

Natal) Bill froze all white-Indian property transactions in Durban for three years and extended the Transvaal land 
legislation for a similar In March 1946 came the introduction of the Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian 

Bill (the Ghetto -all well before the Nationalist at the polls in 1948. 
94 24 and 26 July 1940. 
95 Government Gazette No 1370, 11 February 1966. 
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little chance to 

multi-million 

At two large 

the potential of this 'valuable piece land', In Government plans for a 

enh", .. h for had to be abandoned oec:aWie of public n .. nt ... ",t 

companies had to abandon to invest in the District. By the mid-eighties 

only houses for pOlllceme:n Lann .. ,,,. and civil servants had been erected in District and an 

initially 'whites-only' technlcon was sprawling over areas of the man-created wasteland by 

early nineties, when developers managed to some housing schemes going in the area. Big 

"u,::,u .. , .... , notably from time to time unfolded plans for an 'open' Six, meetll112 with little 

enthusiasm from the public. 

the time the Group Areas Act was in the nineties, too little of the 

original District Six to be resurrected, nor was there a popular demand for this to be attempted. To 

the many thousands had lived and were so cruelly and to offspring it is 

ground-a of to which parents and grandparents their children to feel 

and touch 'salted earth'. 
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Chapter Eight 
CONCLUSION 

This thesis covers a period saw the """}:;UU1Ul~"" attempted solutions to housing problems in 

Town and Lny,,,,,y, nationally. While the were an accumulation years of 

neglect and indifference, solutions were sought from the second decade the 

twentieth century, when the havoc caused by World War I and the subsequent 'flu epidernic tocuse:o 

attention on miseries nearer home. Nationally, the Union Jovernme]nt had ignored the problem 

housing when provinces 1910. In with the enactment the Public .... ""' ... ll 

Act and the appointment of a housing commission the precursor of the Housing Act of 

Government set about 'rplil'r~~<;!jl'lla this VllllO,,,,Ull. The Cape City Council had already in 

1916/1918 tentatively resuscitated rnn'rll'nu,t'I hOUSing programme. This alsosawtbe 

the town pIalrmiIlg ordinances in and 1934, and in the latter year, the (Elimination of) Act 

RACIAL FACTOR AND CAPE TOWN HOUSING 

One of the objects of this was to VA ... "",,,, and pinpoint Cape Town Council's role 

in racially-oriented The conclusion reached in Chapter was that, "''''...,'''''''" for minor 

discrepancies, municipal nVI"",U'!!,; was from beginning '''''.d,nnY specific and 

that segregated housing was a sine non for Cape Town as for all urban areas in South 

Africa, Cape's 'liberal tradition' notwithstanding. 'Cape liberalism', it seems, fell it 

came to se£trelzation which was 'r"0"1!l'r111'11 as natural, if not endemic, so much so the Council 

could, without show of embarrassment, vehemently oppose the Provincial Council's 

pro,po~;als in 1937-40 to le2;allli.e residential ..... ~ .. '"','" This reactIon on the part of a 

openly providing '<;!",n!:l'r!:ltp areas for the resiOe:nce of Europeans and non-Europeans', indicates an 

extraordinary perception of its own policy. Council was outraged, it UIJ ........ <U.:1. only at the 

residenti.:ll segregation legally acknowledged, but not at all at segregation being put into 

a policy become so ingrained as to regarded as the natural order, even a God-given 
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segregation VH~"""""N ""'.,va .... ",, the Cape Provincial Council nel'Wefm 1937 and 

of whites the ~n,,,, ... t'P for legally-enforced n"" ............... segregation, 

was by no means a localised, provincial aelillana. In 1944 it was embodied, indirectly, in 

the Social and Economic Planning Council: Report No.5: Regional and Planning, 

As Alan Mabin states: avoided strong rec:orrIImmdati~[)ns for a 

nationally-directed policy of urban sejlrCjlaucm alttec:;tm,jl all corresJ>ODlienlce of 

the SEPC leaves no doubt that this was what bureaucrats had in 1 acting 

It may 

wrote to the Secretary for the Infj~"u,,, 

[Social and Economic] 
Fifth Report that it regards the 

races ... as a function 
Residential segregation must be 
national policy ... no legal 

to note that the 

September 1945 that 

Council protested vigorously the 

Group on statute in and recorded its strongest "'V~".HVA"" 

protest was declared white in 1966. In early 19908 the Council 1_.a .......... its 

abhorrence Nowhere, to my knowledge, has it acknowledged its role in the ... a ...... :,!; of 

segregation. 

THE CITY'S ...... .ll." ............ HOUSING "" .. " ..... ' ...... 

Cape had been chronic in 1916. 'We had at a 

stage we had practically got too the houses we had were 

not within reach classes' ,3 In 1921 conditions prevailing in Coloured housing in 

Town were deemed serious than in any other town Union, and have no parallel 

of the overcrowded .....,u.~ ... , ..... or Scotland' ,4 

1 Alan Mabin, '''Doom at one stroke of the and Areas, c.1935-1955: Wits University 
Workshop paper, 1990. Mabin examines the link between planning and segregation. 

2 Jbid. I am indebted to Mabin for this quotation myconlention that segregation was _A~ __ "A/'j 

on the door well before 1948. 
3 D E Uoyd City in Times, 10 August 1916. 
4 C W Cousins, director of oensus. 'Extracts from special report on housing conditions based on data obtained at the 

population oensus taken in 1921,' Special Report Series No.8, Pretoria 1923. 
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At the close of the f'fnlPf'I'£1 by this thesis, the housing <;;1'I1'\,f't!;l{Yp. was no nearer solution. 

It grew from 4,000 1937 to 20,000 12,000 houses (at 

1,000 a year) .,u ................. ' ..... Council's £6m -12 sctleIIle had been completed by 

July 1942.5 u,n',,...., .. ,, documents v .... u'uu,,, ....... in course research tell much 

the same story: 'By mid 1940 Cape Town required 20,000 UV\WU",!; 

1937.6 

as compared with 12,500 in 

In the 19208/19308 the Town Council followed the n!;ltlrpM"l set colonial period 

and described by Vivian when it 'allowed' the 1''''1",,....<>11,.," elite whites-only 

(Oranjezicht, to keep the was a daunting task 

of overcrowded with their mixed, I\clll:!!-\ .. ,Jla~ and largely Coloured 

population on the periphery of bowl- the Bo-Kaap, Buitengracht, Strand Street and dock 

areas and the 'old Malay Leeuwen, Pepper and Wale of the city. On the 

other side of Table Bay. out towards Woodstock. Salt River, 

all 'mixed' suburbs. 

When the Council could within the city bowl for new .... "."".",0:. for Coloured slum 

""",.nA" - 'it clearly did not want them to "".,,'V,.v .... on white enclaves entrenched on on 

Table Mountain, COIJnmma ... ".j5.UJ,u""v ..... sea and mountain - it commenced 

colonisation of the Cape Flats, through on the Klipfontein its 

'Non-European only' schemes out on both while edging its way into Retreat and kJ>t1,.,nil 

Initially reluctant to penetrate the Cape ""' .. 'u .... "'" of the high cost of nec:essary muraSl:CU(;U 

drainage, sewerage, "".",., .. J,""". msmUaUjJflS - the Council if it 

""."' ...... to T'lf'f'~PlruP the inner city for accommodate the mCI:eaSilfle: population. 

5 Citizens' Housing League memo to the National Health Services Commission, 2 March 1943, 
6 S W Lavis, Social problems of housing (3) Series No.7, 1945. 
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SLUMS ACf SERVES 

While Johannesburg and Durban were open about Act to nri'''o;:.,.n"p inner city areas 

for whites, the Cape Town Council and officials were past masters in the art 

Not for them to tell the world Cape Town was ., ......... J, .. l', "'1l:.'."V·" pure and simple. Instead: 

Cape Town's programme was being 
planned for areas on the outskirts and envisage the crea-
tion of what might be .... u: .. "' ..... """,.",.u..., in which a hitherto 
submerged section of will able to enjoy the mod-
est comforts and amenities civilisation. 7 

For aU its camouflage full use of the Slums Act and the Housing Act to 

extend its 'white' grasp the city bowl expanding suburbs of Vredehoek and Devil's Peak, 

example) and to housing on the Cape Flats. But perhaps Cape 

most significant use was to turn it into an instrument with which to devise an 

entirely new .., ... ,~ .. ,~~Six. This was POSiSlDIC by the new interpretation of the Slums Act, which 

has been labelled the the best of my knowledge no reterem:;e to 

Government about-face in Act has appeared on 

urban history in South .-..LUv.",. three promulgation 

authorities were given previously Un(lrelimC~d-lot facilities to acquire property and land 

was not necessarily purpose they desired. 

It is plain that the inadequacies of the Slums Act were highlighted in Cape Town by pressure put 

on the Council to a town plan for the municipality. In order to co-oro:mare 

slum cleamnce and town .,.0. .... .1.1..11'" Cape Town decided to plan first for the city area, including 

District new intc;roret!ltioln of the Slums Act by the Crown law passed on to 

...... V ....... 'll by was tailor-made to fit the city's time. Local 

authorities were now "'.,,'v ....... to expropriate or purchase properties or 'suitable and 

dimensions', not it for any future development, not nec:eSSiil rehousing. In 

inner city areas Sophiatown Johannesburg and land 

7 3/Cf UUU"IU~ and Slum Clearance Committee minutes. W S Lunn, 'The burden of sub-economic 
1938. 
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could be acquired whatever run ....... ,,," was oet;:me:o nc;celssaI by the local authority. 

The Slums Act was now a powerful tool in the of local authorities who wished to rid inner 

cities their mixed working-class population and create white (e.g. Sophiatown) 

centres (in the Jerry Street/Docks part of Town). It enabled the Cape Town Council 

to devise a town the area which it could completely ignore obliterate, as a slum 

clearance exercise) existing structures and District from scratch, as if it were vacant 

land. clearly the in«~rests of the authority, big business of industry, 

and left the slum dweller unprotected - unhoused. 

That the law ukase was an entirely new of Slums Act is 

confirmed by Dawson's admission in November 1937 after the of the Act 

in June 1934 and until 5 February 1936, everybody, including the Minister of Health the Cape 

Council, thought that could be acquired under the Act if it was to be used to 

establish a housing scheme. But on 5 February (i.e. almost two years previously and eighteen 

mc~ntI)S after the Act) the Crown Law Advisers ruled otherwise, decreed that the land 

could be used any whatsoever, provided that the land acquired was suitable for 

purpose for which it was acquired. 

Crown Advisers were adamant was no obligation under the Act for 

Council to rehouse evicted slum dwellers. They specifically pointed out that 29 of the 

Act 'was designed to prevent delay in the clearing slufi)S caused by use excuse 

that no other accommodation was available', Dawson himself emphasised that Section 3 the Act 

'merely directed' (Le. did not compel) local authority 'to ever before mind' the duty of 

P"""'" .... "'. 'as far as circumstances suitable housing for its '.u" ..... , ... Local 

authorities were now given a hand to use land acquired through loan funds under the J.J.V',"",UJ,JI'. 

Act 'entirely regardless the particular use to which land was to be put, as local authority 

might . There were now unlimited facilities open to to slum 
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properties 'cheap money' under the Housing Act. Dawson told Council. 

These new injunctions explode the myth still current in recent research that it was the intention 

the legislature that slum clearance and rehousing should proceed simultaneously.s It is true that the 

Public Health Department initially laboured under this that it was this 

Department's earnest desire that slum dwellers should not be thrown on to streets without 

alternative accommodation being made available. Dawson's glib phrase 'use of the excuse' only 

legislature's callous ll1Sre~aru the 

It is no wonder that cape Town's City Engineer hailed the newly-interpreted Slums Act as 'the 

ffTP"tPClf legislative contribution which has perhaps ever been made in to the SOl'uticm of 

the slum problem'. He commended its 'extreme simplicity of procedure' and eXl')oundt;~d on 

advantages to the local authority which now enjnvf~c1 the greatest latitude' in declaring individual 

even areas, 

No longer need local authorities be discouraged from undertaking 
work of slum and acquisition of slum properties, 

by exorbitant demanded by their owners, by the risk of heavy 
legal costs because of protracted arbitration proceedings and by fear 
of litigation.9 

It is plain no for individual owners willing to r""",rnl!>T""/r."."tr,,,," their 

properties and why concentration was on obtaining sites of 'suitable size and dimensions' for 

development other than housing. One of the more frequent injunctions to Council at this time was 

that it had 'to conditions'. The cynic may be exc;USt;:d for what better 

remedy there was than complete elimination? The Slum Clearance uu.""" .. 'u Committee's decision to 

'stick to the Act' no matter how unpopular this made the committee, can also seen as part of 

programme of large-scale U,",IUV1IUVU and resultant useful areas. 

8 This claim is made by, amongst S Parnell in 'Public Housing as a device for white residential segregation in 
Johannesburg, 1934-53', Urban Geography, 9,6, 

9 'The Burden ofSulreconomic Housing' (above), pp.ll and 12. 
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As has been emphasised above, the Act opened up vast 

town planning and for the implementation .,,"' ......... UU'ULL segregation. It came too late 

Council to stop the Bloemhof/Canterbury ":IH.",.", Non-Europeans only' the 

heart of District Six or the ;:)CJl1OlSCIle . But Council could 

and did halt any further newly-declared slum areas on hold, 

ostensibly awaiting the "n .. >tY\,,,,, the Tnr,pli:nn .. p scnleme, but clearly not willing to build more 

the area for a new town was It was only the Council's 

customary lethargy in all matters pertaining to housing and redevelopment, as also the advent of 

World II which saved District Six from annihilation 1940, 

The availability of 'cheap money', on the other hand, the development of segregated 

housing on the Cape Flats in order to cope with the non-white population and to act as 

feeder dormitories for the labour needs of the rapidly eJqlanaUltg 

the 19408 Cape Town's housing programme had 

exores15,ion to 

programmes 

Nationalist Party's urban policy', 

housing programmes were 

out in the previous aec:aOles, 

As with other local authorities in South Africa, the 
Council had tested and promoted features of a 

of town planning and housing 
patible with furthering the aims of the 

JOHANNESBURG SCENE 

Town inrln..,t ... ,,1 belt there. By 

which could give 

stateml~nt, Le Grange said 

of 

Johannesburg Council's comparable achievements in housing were not better than those 

Town, as is shown by S Parnell in her thesis and other related In Johannesburg, 

whites' became the major concern of the City "-AI·"""',U Whereas 1927 the 

JOllarrnesbm'gslums had been 'largely a native problem', the early saw a of 

10 'Working class housing, Cape Town 1890-1947. and IUWH"'1l1U formation' of 
Africa November 1985). 

11 provision for whites in Johannesburg, 1920-1955', of 
W.f",,,I"'N.,,,nn 1987). See bibliography for list of relevant Parnell etc. 
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poor whites into the slum yards, creating a white housing/slum problem. By that stage the Council 

had already forcibly removed 30,000 African people from its inner city areas. While this did not 

eradicate the African presence in the slums, it facilitated a poor white influx. 

In 1934 a Council survey of slums and insanitary properties showed that 928 (48 per cent) of the 

1922 families needing rehousing from slums were white, 'scattered all through the working class 

neighbourhoods of the city', Faced with a growing number of impoverished whites, the Council 

came to view the slums as a 'white problem' and the cry to rid the urban areas of slums grew 

progressively louder. In 1937 official action on behalf of white slum dwellers was finally taken. In 

Johannesburg there appeared to be no glossing over of the white/black racial issues, and Council 

housing was 'adopted by both central and local housing officials as the pivot for urban segregation', 

a process that was facilitated by the Slums Act which enabled whole areas, not necessarily all of 

them slumland, to be acquired and redeveloped. 

Parnell found that the recession was lifting by 1934, the year of the Slums Act, and that 

'increasingly favourable economic conditions' made the Johannesburg City Council 'able as well as 

willing to incur losses on [white sub-economic] housing loans', in order to ensure white residential 

segregatiori,12 This phenomenon - of a council able and willing to incur losses on sub-economic 

housing - never manifested itself in Cape Town, although it must not be overlooked that in the 

South African context the Johannesburg City Council had a greater motivation to rehabilitate and 

rehouse because the beneficiaries would be white. Cape Town was not faced with this dilemma -

the great majority of people needing rehousing in the mother city were Coloured, and the 'poor 

white' problem there was satisfactorily handled by the Citizens' Housing League,13 

Another motivation, which could have applied to Cape Town as well, was the 'possible emergence 

of a unified non-racial working class'. Whether the intention of creating improved residential 

opportunities for whites [in Johannesburg] arose from the desire to prevent urban racial conflict, or 

12 Parnell, 'Council housing provision', chapters 2-5 passim. 

13 See Appendix F 'The Citizens' Housing League'. 
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with the fear of a working-class the state unambiguously supported the 

improvement of white conditions.'14 

"'"'v ....... "... aimed to whites close to the city centre to keep 

travelling costs to a and, further, to cleared and new H ..... '''''' ..... 'I''. in place 

slum dwellers were evicted. For this purpose it a prime site on the ...... 'VTr1' ... ridge - 'one of the 

healthiest sites Jotlannesbur')l;' - belonging to Council, and went ahead with the first housing 

scheme 'in the opposition local residents' associations and slumlords.'15 The 

new township it was proposed to 2,000 whites only sub-economic houses was first 

named 'Welfare changed to Hills'. 

Whiie the Cape Council has been seen to be tardy in its "'"'-'....,IU11;:; programme, 

to become landlord Johannesburg rehoused only 

Thus the .........,'l.tU ... ll t""'1u:frul'1'n/,n Bertrams one mile east of the centre - over a period 

years from a slum harbouring much of the city's Coloured and Indian population to a 

housing scheme whites. The '''''''0..1.11''''''' the slum inhabitants 'were forcibly removed 

subject to atr~JCl~JUS treatment' .16 

In the final Johannesburg "'"''''' ... ti ...... track record was not better than By 

1941 the Johannlesburg Council's 'virtually no on the areas or 

on the removal of white residents . By 1939 only 431 white housing units (of an estimated 

need for 982 1934) had been provided. In 1941 the requirements were 1156 units.17 

14 S M Parnell, 'Land acquisition and the changing residential face 
p.308. 

Johanll<esblug,1930-19SS,' AREA (1988) 20. 4. 

15 Parnell, 'Council housing provision', pp.71.75, Having new in place before evicting slum was 
of the Cape Town Council. 

16 'Racial segregation in Johannesburg: The Slums Act, 1934-1939', South African Geographical 
JO~rrnGfl. Vol. 7, No.2, September 1988. 

17 See also S Parnell: a divided society: State 1920·1950', 
Environment and Planning C : Government Vol. 7, ULJ.,""""·'" 
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FURTHER 

Rounding up my ,",v"v""",,,,,,, on Cape Town's nOlJStrlg are the following reflectiOIJS 

Who is a 

In the early its housing schemes, the 

by the vu.v .. ", ... voters (Le. the ratepayers who 

Town Council's plans were .LH,,'I.II.U;iULl thwarted 

were entitled to property and who 

vote for or Council's proposed nn''''''''lT There is strong reason to "lI~,nP,~t that 

Councillors were not averse to hiding "'vUULU for ratepayers' to their 

housing Thus on 28 Council agreed to the 

proposals for new housing development, provided each scheme was first submitted to the ratepayers 

for passing the buck responsibility. This resolution was rescinded on 

On 6 June the question 'who are the MltE'n2'IlP'I"'<:." was asked by 'a tenant' a 

.... u"""", • ..,. of Cape were "''''''uu .. v •• ''''~,.... on matters 

to the Cape 

to the 

community as a whole, since only property owners were allowed to vote on the of loans, said 

the correspondent. 'Am I not a ratepayer I am a tenant? Does not landlord compel me to 

of the rates through rent charges me?' 

poor and the 

contends that the Cape Council's housing schemes not cater for the 

or even the poor. The start to the Town Council's housing ", .. "'iT""',," ... ,.,. - housing a small 

own municipal employees was inauspicious to From this the Council 

18 3/CT 1/1/1;89 Proceedings of vuu.uo..;u, 28 March 1935, p55S. 
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Council'. If further proof be needed that the Council schemes were beyond the reach of the vast 

majority of those in need, there is Couneillor Brinton's confirmation in 1942 that Council housing 

was meant only for those who could pay at least 10/- per week in rent. About 20 per cent (2,500 

families) of slum dwellers could not afford a rent of more than 1/9d per week, and nearly 50 per 

cent of the rest could not pay as much as 10/_.19 

Cape Town's brands of segregation 

Throughout the Council's planning of its housing schemes there ran a strong vein of separation of 

'different classes' of people. The most basic separation was on colour lines, the Council quite 

openly having Europeans-only and Non-Europeans- (Le. Coloured) only housing schemes. This was 

regarded as a matter of course. Bubonic plague in 1901 was a convenient excuse to herd the black 

people of Cape Town into Ndabeni (afterwards moved to Langa) and no black was considered for 

Coloured housing schemes. But within the Coloured housing schemes themselves there was 

ordained by the housing hierarchy a division into 'classes', The 'deserving poor' were separated and 

saved from the 'undeserving poor', and the poorer, the more undeserving. The cheap wood and iron 

houses were separated from the rest in the Athlone housing scheme. On Dreyer's Farm the aged 

poor and the physically unfit poor had their own area. In general those with incomes under £5 per 

month were in cheaper houses separated from those better off. 

In the beginning stages of the colonisation of the Cape Flats, the better-type house (with the 

better-type tenant?) fronted on the Klipfontein Road, the quality of the house decreasing as the 

house disappeared into the bushes. That this was Council policy was made evident in the late 

twenties when the C~uncil tried to establish a Coloured housing scheme close to Mowbray - orders 

were given that the bigger and better houses were to be nearest the white houses. As it turned out, 

the Council was forced to abandon the scheme, one of the reasons undoubtedly being that it was all 

too close to the new white garden city of Pine lands. 

19 W Brinton, 'Slums and housing', Official report of Social Survey Conference, (Cape Town, 1942). 
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Who owned what 

It been extremely difficult to pinpoint the nt''''''''''''' owners slum property Cape Town 

during the 1920s and 1930s. Practically no information was 1992 when the names 

councillors and others were fed into the computer at to establish which, if any, 

property they owned. Capetonians throughout the have themselves been frustrated in 

SUjl~gel;tioin at "'-" .... "',... meetings that owners be their efforts to establish who-owns-what. 

compelled to put their names on a brass plate on the of their buildings was discussed more 

labelled the proposals variously as 

'blackmail' .20 It is not impossible to 

once during the period covered by 

'unheard of', 'not feasible', 'ridiculous" 'oultfa:rzeclus' 

unearth information from the COITeslJOnldence in the Archives, but it would be more 

11",,,,,",,,",,,, that the vast majority of the 

COllOllt10I1S squalid and the rents they were 

0.1.11.10.1'''''' that there were in the landlord 

time-consuming than the warrant. 

people living in the slum areas were poor, 

charged disproportionately high. 

class those who were opposed to 

relinquish their hold on source of 

rac:k-renters not inclined to 

They were 

backed by powerful ratepayers' orfl~anisal;ioI1IS, 

of pri...,ate enterprise. 

Council was TlU .. ".·T wary of treading on toes 

Costs 

The question of cost was probably most fundamental of aU the Council's considerations when it 

came to implementing uv.""' ...... s(;nc:mc;:s 

burden' be placed on the 

materials, scrimping on ..... "" .. "'''. " .... <111'''. 

number of no 

necessary modern on 

concern, it seems, was to assure 

nothing. This statement was nearer the 

overriding concern was that no 'intolerable 

means possible were used to lessen costs - cheaper 

smaller rooms, thinner walls, the minimum 

UUJCUJl'o''''. waterborne sewerage, electricity, and other 

windswept wastes of the Cape Flats. Council's main 

that Council housing was costing 

most realised. Even sub-economic housing 

20 Cape 'City Municipal affairs', 27 June 1924 and 'City's slum problem', 1 September 1933, 
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actually cost the nothing. On the the long '-"'J''''U''''' made a profit on 

housing schemes. We have the assurance of the City Engineer, on In terms of 

housing formula, Council had to bear a loss of cent on its SUl)-eICOIIOl1nIC housing, for which 

it obtained money g01lernm.ent at sub-economic rates.21 

TtI""'1C,h the rentals _.~ .. ,..,. __ , these housing ""11"11.1"" were all fully paid up 40 years, which 

meant that any revenue Council received from houses after that (and "'''' .. ' .. ",''''u,,!''', maintenance) 

was practically clear Cape Town's sutl-ec:onlomic rentals were too even if they were 

lower than the a corlt'er'en<:e of "' .. " ...... vv. 1941. The rentals, in 

allowed for a 'secret reserve' which, Lunn should not be built up at the expense of the 

sub-economic tenant. The current rate of Slld, already reduced from 11/- permitted by Government, 

"' .. v' ........ be cut to 6/9d, 

premise, that a loss, Council was a profitable investment, surfaced from . 
to time, never to be up seriously or to embodied in a new U"''''''UJl!''', formula. In 1926 

Councillor Miriam Walsh said that in reality no money had been on housing by the 

Municipality or the State, and that housing was a paying proposition' Councillor 

Council a 'secret 

rp£.F''I''U,pY at the expense the tenants.24 This argument open up an important new line of 

investigation for a future .... "',""l'I~h 

21 In 1931 the interest rate on loans 'for the very poor' (Le. sub-economic housing) was reduced from 5 per 
cent to 3 per cent; in April 1934 it was further reduced to 2 per cent and on 1 March 1936 to 3/4 per cent. ""u,,,,""'" 

22 
23 
24 

local authorities had to bear a loss of 2 1/2 per cent, equal to that of but from 1936 the loss was 
reduced to 1 1/4 per cent. 

'A ,and 'Rehousing of the poor', 3 July 1941. 

lJ'u,araum. 'Communist Councillor argues for lower rents', 7 October 1943. 
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Appendix A 
INSIDE THE CITY COUNCIL 

1920 ..... 1940 

During the covered this thesis, municipal area Cape Town was divided into 15 

each reJClr~;enreu on Council by three elected councillors. councillors 

tenure for three elections were annually, were so that one councillor from 

each ward was retired his/her DOSatlcm coming up nomination and •.. nv,,",,'"'V''' if 

nomination was opposed. With only 15 of the members up for re-election annually, Council was 

able to maintain a measure of continuity its policy. u.'-'<" ...... , .... Council were the Mayor Deputy 

Mayor, <UU'LuaLL:! elected by councillors, and holding office for one year, though was customarily 

eXl:enclea to two. Also customary, but not automatic, was the election of the deputy mayor to the: 

position of mayor when the time came. 

While the municipal voters' roll was based on the common roll as regards age, was the added 

"' .. ,,, ..... '''' ..... , .. that only owner of 'n ........ "',""kl property a certain was entitled to vote for or 

against loans. The Municipal Ordinance, No. 10, of 1912 allowed for a plural 

the owner of property assessed at between £100 and £500 entitled to one owners 

property was valued between to under two if ..... n""" .. t" value 

exceeded £2000, the owner was entitled to occupier of immovable property valued 

at not less than £200 was entitled to one vote. plural vote accorded to ..... ,.,. ... "' .. 'tu owners was 

au .. " ... ,,,,",,,, by the Municipal "'lau,",,, .. ,,,,", " .. ",au,,,", of 1925, it was stated that no voter, 

although .. p.nict"' .... rl in more than one ward, could exercise more than one vote in a poll the whole 

the voters of any muniCipality (Section 6(2». Immovable property was 

£100 in 1''''<:"Pl'tof owners, £200 in restlect occupiers. 

Of crucial in\1.,n1'lt!!lnl~p is seCltlon 8: 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this or any other law, when
ever meeting or of voters is held upon the 
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question of 
at that meeting 
property. 

loans, no enrolled voter shall be entitled to vote 
is so entitled as an owner of immovable 

These, constituted the "Uj'Vll''',", voters' who time and refused '-V ............ v'",u""",,"J" to 

raise to houses 

While was no discrimination on colour lines in the municipal franchise, the of the 

wedge was ,"C,,, .. t •• rt in 1945 oclcur'ants of economic and sub-economic housing SCllenlles who 

had tenancy on a weekly basis, had names struck off the new roll, on 

houses were not total of 2738 voters were immediately aw:x;u~a 926 

European Coloured people, £\'V'11""'" economic sut,-ec:ol1!omic Council 

During the under review, work the Cape Town ................. ", .. was divided amlJn2 a number 

of committees, which number was i .. ", .. ",."~,,,rf as the occasion arose. In for example, were 

eight standing committees, Finance, Health and Building Regulations, Electricity, Waterworks, 

Streets and Drainage, Improvements and Parks, Markets and Slaughterhouses, and the 

Licences Hours Committee. the Housing .L:A')1.<1U;;;:' standing cOJnmlitu:e was 

established, 'nu,""'" the passing of No . 

part of the concerns the Health and ......... , ... lI'. Regulations Committee. a Slum Clearance 

Special Committee was specifically constituted in terms of the Slums Act No. 53 of 1934. 

In 1935-1936 there were 12 standing colnmlittt::es, viz. Finance, '-''''''LA'''' .. , ... urposes, Electricity, 

Health and UUU,",llUJ;; n."l:.w,a Housing ~.a .... ". Improvements Parks, Markets and 

Slaughterhouses, Affairs, Streets and .....,,, ..... ,'1'>"'. Trade Licences Shop Hours, Traffic 

Control, and addition there were seven special committees, including one for slum 

clearance and another town planning. Slum clearance was converted to a standing committee in 

when it Dcc:arrle Housing and Cle:arance Committee . ...., .. ,,, ...... .1, City Plans and 

Development Stalnding '-"v,'uu ...... ,'"' was in that year. In addition were numerous 

1 Guardian, 28 June 1945. 
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sub-committees and "'''''"'' .... u. committees. 

The Mayor was ex-officio a of committee, and councillors were free to attend 

committee they wished, even if they were not members. they participated in 

debate, did not have vote on to which had not 

Committees had to meet at least once a month and to present monthly r"TV,r"" for COllSiclenitioln by 

full Council, which discussed and voted on these reports on the last or Thursday every 

month. The Committee was the most important in to approve 

and everything to do with proposed by other committees before the was laid 

Council. Ultimately, however, the Council itself was the final giving its vote of 

approval, or not, at the monthly Full meetings were recorded in 

Proceedings of Council, bound in annual hard cover volumes. AU committees regular 

minutes were in hard-cover and for 

posterity, to kept in the municipal archives and later to be lodged in the Division of 

National Archives. office of Mayor issued, at end of municipal a Mayor's 

Minute, the Mayor's annual of undertakings, as well as the 

of the City Engineer, the Medical Officer of """,au.", the Electrical Engineer, the City Treasurer, the 

Clerk, and of other departments. 

Traditionally, the City LJil,!'.lU,"''''' was the most senior and most powerful of 

presiding over the The City Ar<:rutect 

Council's civil 

Planner 

under jurisdiction and even today are not wholly independent him. During period of 

this thesis Medical of Health was another influential official. status was further 

after the Slums Act of when he was entrusted with the of slum 

declaration. Before Housing Act the formation the Housing and Estates "'-"UlllU ..... '" in 

the was directly concerned with UV'''''''JlJU''', It without saying that the City 

and Town Clerk were also major contributors to the controlling hierarchy. 
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AppendixB 
MEMBERS OF THE CAPE TOWN 

COUNCIL, 1917 -1940 

Included in 138 councillors1 were 25 merchants and shopkeepers, 14 builders and contractors, 10 

estate and general Ull'."U"", 8 solicitors and attorneys, 9 directors of "'V'UIJ'IUU,"'''. 7 accountants, 5 

medical pnllctitiolners, 5 manufacturers of various commodities, some persons, 4 who 

called tn(~rm;el'ifes lall'"'''''' n .... 'n .. i"'t.C\1'C! 2 master 1 pharmacist, 2 .u ...... ..,.'" and 3 housewives. 

There were 3 milrlislters religion but no no literary ... ""' .... """. professionals 

being medical and lawyers. At a the arts could have represented by a 

publisher and OJ'-"''''''''''''''''', an art and and a seller of mUSIC,a! instruments. 

appears to have 

person who had to 

no member of the 'labouring classes' or of the trade union fraternity. No: 

down a regular daily could have been a .ll"' .• ll...,"'. of the Cape Town City 

Council. not have auvu,t..,... .......... "' .. "'.11 ""cUlll., .. lj!;£1.:> nor the 

attending council and council committee meietil1ljitS. Councillors received only a small allowance to 

cover out-of-pocket expenses. 

Being a COIl.lm::mCJI was therefore a lUXury no family breadwinner could afford. Those citizens who 

occupied seats had all to of independent means and as such were 

the majority of CltllzellS of Cape Town, accouIlltable only to own 

the elite. was no obvious division councillors into cliques no of a 'clean party' a 

'dirty party', as Bickford Smith found in the Council of the turn century. However, there was 

a 19308 when the KCI[Onn emerged briefly. 

About half the councillors listed below were at one time or un, ..... '.! II1leIl1IIJe:1'S 

connected to health, hOUSing, slum clearance and town planning. 

their names. 

1 Information liUpj:Illt:U by the Administration Department, Civic Centre, 
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Dr A Abdurahman (1918-1940) 
M J Adall15 (1931-1940) 
I Albow (1933-1963) 
S Albow (1925-1928) 
H B Ash (1922-1928) 
FBakker(1931-1948) 
F B Barling (1925-1934) 
H J Barnes (1918-1924) 
Charles Barnett (1930-1961) 
D Bean (1907-1916; 1928-1929) 
T B Beeton (1913-1926) 

J Benning (1924-1937) 
A Z Berman (1932-1944; 1946-1974) 
S Bernstein (1925-1932) 
J W 0 Billingham (1938-1961) 
R J Birt (1925-1934) 
P J G Bishop (1925-1943) 
A Bloomberg (1930-1957) 
A (1917-1923) 
CO Booth (1937-1966) 
Dr LP Bosman (1937-1940) 

F Bosman (1931-1947) 
H H Bright (1917-1922) 
W Brinton (1929-1944) 
J (1917-1918) 
J Bunney (1937-1958) 
J B Callahan (1923-1928) 
D M Curran (1936-1945) 

H Day (1934-1937) 
S Dollie (1937-1943) 
C Doxey (1933-1936) 
J Z Drake (1907-1910; 1911-1917; 1918-1933) 
Capt M J Duddy (1934-1942) 
W F Fish (1918-1930) 
J Flanagan (1936-1945) 

S J Fort (1938-1950) 
W C Foster (1928-1951) 
W (1933-1944) 
J Frank (1928-1943) 
L N Freeman (1934-1937) 
W C Gardener (1913-1925) 
H E Gearing (1936-1957) 
H Geen (192()"1923) 
J S Geffen (1935-1938) 
J Gentry (1915-1918; 
AAGericke (1933-1945) 

Godlonton (17.1.1933-Aug 1933) 
S Goldstein (1919-1930) . 
Mrs Z Gool (1938-1963) 
L (1921-1955) 
Sir J J Graham (1913-1917) 
M Hammerschlag (1933-1963) 
H Hands (1912-1918) 

D Hare (1913-1924; 193()"1933) 
C W Harrison (1924-1935) 
E J Hartley (1917-1928) 
SA (1910-1919) 
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Building Contractor 
Director of Companies 
Butcher 
Estate Agent 
Builder and Contractor 

Minister of Religion 
Solicitor 
Public Accountant 
Estate 

Accountant 
Merchant 
nir .. ,..t ..... r of Companies 

Hotel I:'ropm~tor 
Company Director 
Attorney 

Builder 
Thilor 
Medical Practitioner 
.... ",.,'V,", Agent 
Landed Proprietor 
Solicitor 
Merchant 

Commission 
Retired 
Director of Companies/Retired Public Servant 
Pharmacist 
Musical Instrument Dealer 
Building Contractor 
Pensioner 
MerchanU1)raper 
Retired ..., ... ' ....... A 

Minister Religion 
Director of Companies 

Solicitor 
Salesman 

Mechanical & Marine Engineer 
Merchant 

Proprietor 
Mineral Water Manufacturer 
Retired 
Auctioneer and Merchant 
Housewife/political Activist 
Accountant/Master Printer 
........ " ......... Civil Servant 
Merchant 
Accountant 

Manufacturer's Agent 
Merchant 
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'" S J Hendriksz 

'" PWHendry Builder 

'" T Henshilwood Draper 
MWHolland Master 

Feather Merchant 

Retired 

'" 
'" 

'" MJones Estate Agent 

'" RD Unstated 

'" GL Landed Proprietor 
DrCF Retired Civil Servant 

'" D Killa (1931-1937) Retired 
H King (1939-1941; Estate Agent 
G Kinnes (1930-1932) Manufacturer 
J J Kotze (1928-1931) Retired 
T Lawson (1922-1925) Retired 

'" A Lewin (20.3.1935-31.8.1935) Attorney 

'" Rev A I S Lewis Minister of 
* .JDLow Accountant 

'" Al Solicitor 
Solicitor 

* I Manschester Art and 
WMMartin Accountant/Auditor 
AHMathew Chemist 

'" DE (1907-1911; Publisher/Bookseller 
Dr I P McLaren (30.1.1935-16.8.1935) Medical Practitioner 
V J W Meager (1937-1943) Motor 

* F Morrell (1930-1951) Manufacturer's Agent 

'" Dr F Murray (1913-1920) Medical Practitioner 
N Murray (1938-1944) General Dealer 
C W S Neave (1913-1930) Hotel Proprietor 

'" D F Nelson (1934-1943) Accountant 

'" E G Nyman (1926-1947) Merchant 
AB Pickard (1928-1937) Market Agent 
I Purcell (1909-1925) Landed Proprietor 

* Lt Col WH Quirk (1936-1946) Retired 
W Rees (1931-1933) Salesman 

'" A B Reid (1913-1936) Builder 
F Rhodes (1918-1927) Retired 
F Robb (1929-1931) Shipping Agent 
L Robertson (1934-1936) Public House 

W Robertson (1937-1938) Medical Practitioner 
* W H Ross (1923-1961) Contractor 

A W Sawkins (1913-1926) Contractor 

* L C Serrurier (1911-1913; Landed Proprietor 
W B Shaw (1919-1923) Law Agent 
C J Sibbett (1921-1924) Director of Companies 
W A Sims (1923-1934) Retired 
LM Sloman (1922-1929) Merchant 

'" I ASmit(1918-1921) Master Cooper 

'" J F S Smit (1913-1934) Cartage Contractor 
* F B D Smith (1906-1909; Builder and Contractor 

'" H J Smith (1929-1934) Merchant 
C F Smuts (Feb-Oct 1924) Insurance Agent 
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* F H Solomon (1937~1943; 1945-1951) 
T S Somerville (1921-1924) Tea Merchant/Director of Public Company 

'" F Sonnenberg (1938-1965) Solicitor 
E H Sotherton (1928-1933) Engineer 

Col W Standford (1913-1921) Retired Civil Servant 

'" H J C Stephan (1916-1919; 1923-1951) Merchant 
I« CW (1920-1928) Draper 
... C G Sydow (1913-1921) Retired 

W JThome (1908-1929) Merchant 

'" A WTownshend (1920-1922) Master 
G (1916-1917) Attorney 

'" H A van Hoogstraten (1933-1935) 
R J Verster (1911-1936) 
E H von Witt (1889-1901; 1922-1937) Merchant 

'* HS (1938-1944) Secretary 
M S Walsh (1923-1928) Housewife 

W Watson (1924-1930) Manufacturer 
J Weight (1921-1923) Licensed Victualler 

'" J H Whitaker (1930-1947) Secretary 

'" FK (1917-1924) Merchant (Retired) 

'" o A Wintour (1928-1941) Manufacturer 
Withinshaw (1927-1934) Merchant 

P J Wolmarans (1941-1964) Director 
P J Zoutendyk (1924-1928) Auctioneer 
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AppendixC 
MAYORS OF THE CITY OF CAPE TOWN 

1917 -1941 

Harry Hands, J.P. 
William John Thome 
William """"'.' ..... """ ... (jara~mer 
Ryno .lvu,auu ... ", v.· .. .,t," .. 
William J.P. 
Andrew ......... u .... ~~ 
Alfred Joseph Smith Lewis 
Henry John Charles Stephan 
Louis Gradner 
James David C.A. (S.A.), J.P. 
William Charles Foster, J.P. 
Wilfred Brinton 
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10 SeDiteII1lber 
9 SeDtember 
9 SeDtember 
11 SeDitell1lber 
11 8eDiteII1lber 
7 ~ ... ,t"Wlih .... 

8 September 1929 
10 SelltterrLber 
7 September 
5 September 1935 
10 September 
7 1939 

9 Sellitell1lber 
9 September 
11 Sep,tell1lber 
11 Sepitell1lber 
7 September 
8 September 1929 
10 September 1931 
7 September 1933 
5 SeT1ttelTlber 
10 SeJlitell1lber 
7 SCDitelTlOOr 
4 c;;:p ... ,tpm' ...... 
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Appendix D 
DR HIGGINS (MOH) 

and CITY ENGINEER, W S LUNN -
BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES 

Dr T SHADICK HIGGINS was Medical Officer of Health 

for Cape Town for nearly the whole of the period of this 

thesis, being appointed in 1923 and retiring in 1944. He 

came with high recommendations from British town 

councils, and administered his department in line with 

English procedures and practice. He was responsible for the 

major housing surveys of the 'poorer parts of old Cape 

Town' in the early thirties; for examining and reporting on 

housing and for slum declaration in the city in terms of the 

Slums Act. In April 1938 he was lauded by the Guardian as 

a 'courageous man who carries on a relentless fight against 

Dr T Shadick Higgins (Photographic Stu- the abominable conditions in which the majority of our 
dio, City Electrical Engineer, Civic 

Centre, Cape Town) people is forced to live'.1 

WALTER STANLEY LUNN became City Engineer in April 1936, retiring in 1950. He had, 

however, worked in the City Engineer's department previously and could claim that he was familiar 

with the problems and issues facing it. At the time of his appointment., the city's town planning 

scheme was in the beginning stages, as was the projected foreshore reclamation development. On 

his death in 1976 the Cape Times in an obituary declared he had been 'deeply involved in major 

town planning projects which mapped out much of modern Cape Town'. He was named as the 

originator of Cape Town's freeway system.2 

1 Guardian, 14 April 1938. 

2 Cape Times, 14 September 1976. 
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From The Sun and the Cape Standard come the following 

illuminating insights into the above two council officials 

who were the most involved in the slum clearance, 

rehousing and planning policies of the Cape Town City 

Council, during the period of this thesis. 

The Sun reported what it termed an 'extraordinary 

allegation' made by the MOH to a conference of municipal 

engineers. After stating that a minority of Coloured people 

escaped slum conditions, the MOH added: 

The quietness of the non-Europeans - it al
most appears to be contentment - under 
conditions which in a white working class 
would provoke revolt - is remarkable. This 
supineness is one of the causes of the hous
ing situation.3 Walter Stanley Lunn (Photogrnphic Studio, 

City Electrical Engineer, Civic Centre, Cape 

Town) 

Mr Lunn, it appears, was not so sure that one could rely on the working class even a non-white one, 

to remain quiet forever. 'Anything done to make the labouring class live a little more happily, apart 

from the humanitarian aspect, was the best form of insurance against a revolution,' in his opinion. 

Many people had asked whether the great cost of sub-economic housing schemes was worthwhile 

and whether the Council could afford it. 'But any scheme that goes to improve the lot of the poor is 

a form of insurance. '4 

Mr Lunn was speaking from personal experience, it appeared. He was born in Russia of British 

parents and went through the revolution there. 'The revolution had its origins in those people who 

were too poor to live happily and decently, and eventually rose up to wipe out people like 

ourselves. ,5 

3 The Sun, 17 April 1936. 

4 Cape Standard, 8 August 1939. 
5 Ibid. 
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Appendix 
LEGISLATION GOVERNING COUNCIL'S 

HOUSING SCHEMES 

Prior to Housing Act No. 1920 Town's housing regulations were embodied in secltton 

254 the Town Municipal Ordinance No. 10 of 1912 which enabled the ,-vuU\.,/.J to 

OUlli.lll[l~ and within the municipality' to and erect thereon 'dwellings the poorer 

classes" provided the Administrator and the enrolled voters sanctioned undlertlkiIU~S. In 

January 1919 came the Public No. which made provision for local authorities to 

demolish, expropriate or premises .... Vl1£)U.U.,LU14 a <nuisance, but Cape municipality 

found the regulations cumbersome, time-consuming and expensive to operate. 

The principal legislating the provision of housing schemes was the Housing Act No. of 

1920 which placed the responsibility housing the urban poor-in-need on the shoulders of the 

local authority. What it did not do, the of Council at least, was to nIT.""' .. the 

local authority with the wherewithal to meet this responsibility on sufficiently easy terms. It must be 

made clear at the outset the HOlllSiru! Act of 1920 was not d.es,ignc~d. to the poor, but to 

give to who were the,ll1S(~lv(:s able to contribute to the cost of their housing. 

The Housing Act vested the local authority with the right to housing loans to an individual, 

provided such person was not the owner of any other dwelling suitable for and 

",."".,,,,,,,,, that the dwelling had applied individual had 

to able to pay, advance and usually cash, at twenty per cent of the cost the land and 

the house he intended to build. Section 7 (3) the .... v."""J .... Act stated that a 'local authority be 

required to reasonable provision for dwellings for poorest section of the population, 

including the Administrator approved any "' ...... I .... 11JI..., the local 

authority may have presented to him. But this section was so as to be meaningless.1 Thus 

1 UG25 -1921. o/Central Board, 7 September 1920 - 31 December 1920, annexure p.5. Also 
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Housing Act 1920 was not intended to assist the poor, although it was """ALLIn, ... that it was 

'intended specially to enable the less wealthy portion the community to build their own houses',2 

Another piece of housing legislation was enacted specially for Cape Town City Council just 

prior to Housing Act. This was Municipal (Provision of ...... "'., .. "'''' Ordinance No. 23 1919, 

which allowed the City Council to make advances 'to persons of limited means to provide 

for themselves', Here too as under Housing the applicant had to able to pay in advance 

twenty per cent of the estimated cost land and house, in cash - making this facility out of 

of the poor. the of the Mayoral Year of loans totalling £262,242 had been issued 

to individuals to build 321 houses under the Municipal (Provision Homes) JrOlnarlce, and loans 

totalling £82,650 under the Housing Act to build 94 houses} This clearly made no significant dent 

in the hOUSing backlog and did not relieve the plight of very or even the 

were at two other scn,emc,s operation ...... "'Llll""ll embarked on its 'letting' 

system in the late twenties. These were based on hire-purchase and, for the man able to keep up his 

payments, meant ultimate ownership. Thus in 1923 there existed a Workmen's Cottages 

ScJlenle which endeavoured to counter the not conforming to ,",V""'''''ll 

building regulations) structures put up by the houseless on the Cape Flats. The Council put 

£5,000 the ere'CtlOln wood on suitable Council or on land owned those 

ordered to demolish their unauthorised structures. At the same time another £5,000 was allocated to 

erect brick or concrete houses to approved plans (and approved applicants) irrespe:cU',e of 

Both these types of houses were 'members of the poorer classes', or as the Mayor's Minute has it 

'people with a limited capital'. wood and iron were meant 'whose 

wages were very small', who were living in makeshift or unauthorised structures and who could 

only afford a very cheap of dwelling. were assisted to build wood iron '.UUHll~"" on 

Cape Times, 'Amendment> to Housing Bill', 20 July 1920. 

2 Cape Bill', 3 June 1920. 
3 Mayor's Minute, 
4 Mayor's Minute, year ending 7 September 
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the Flats 'on very easy terms'.5 The cost of these houses was not to exceea £200, which had to 

be paid in monthly instalments in years.6 

ick/concr'ete houses were meant that """""un of the v".uu, ..... u who lay between 

the very poor (the wood and iron candidates) and the better-off. This sec:tioln required 'something 

better than the wood and iron was devised the assisted Housing 

Scheme-in-Brick. To qualify here applicants had to have been resident in the city for not less than a 

year, be regularly employed and able to satisfy Council they could meet the instalments. When the 

scheme got going the applicant had to provide a minimum deposit of £40, the house erected 

by Council to standard plans, and ,. ..... , .. "', ..... ". ... k! made over 

Applicants could select their own plot preter;enc:e being to applicants with a plot fronting 

upon a main road where water and drainage were available. Building would only commence when 

plots fully up. Instalments were to be not more than a quarter the monthly 

and did not cover .... n·<1'", maintenance and charges. The Council would not employ rent 

collectors - the applicant uu"",,,, ... had to see to it that the instalment reached Council on the 

of each month on pain of having his agreement cancelled and property repossessed. A special 

subcommittee of the Housing and .....", ...... ,,, Committee interviewed applicant, maKlDg 

inquiry into every and paying 'due to a position and character'. After the final 

instalment occupants could 

nominal rent 7 

transfer within twelve months or obtain a lease for 99 at a 

As can be seen none of this legislation was to the local authority to provide .. v • ...., ... '" 

the poor-in-need. !he Slums Act No. of 1934 and amendment in 1937 did indeed iron out 

some of the many problems of the local authority regarding expropriation, interest etc. but it 

was sp(~ilfiaLlly slum clearance not rehousing legislation. 

5 Mayor's Minute, year 8 1924; 3/CT 1/419/1/1/6, Housing and Estates Committee report, 20 
December 1923, 1111_"'-'>';> 

6 1I419/1/1n. and Estates Committee minutes, 21 and 3 March 1924; also Mayor's Minute, 
year ending 11 September 1925, pp.83-88. 

7 Mayor's year ending 8 September 1924; Housing and Estates Committee report, 20 December 1923, 
pp.33-35. Also Mayor's Minute year ending 11 1925, pp.83-88. 
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AppendixF 
THE CITIZENS' HOUSING LEAGUE 

It was the 19208 that H01L1StrLll League, a body rf'nirf'~f'ntl'ttj'Jf' of some thirty 

civic, social and religiolLlS organisations, began to its special role in Cape Town's 

housing as a ore:sSUJre group . .....,.UU •. Wll\ .... in Town in 1926, its 

first moves were to exhort the Council to proceed more energetically in tackling the housing 

problem. influential deputation from the League - including leading citizens Mrs Zerilda Steyn 

(president). Messrs F L Molteno, F W Blaxall. E J Maskew, E R Syfret, to name a few 

Arc:M€:aC(m(later Bishop) S W as spokesman, presented a memo on 'The hOlLlSing the 

to a special meeting of the Housing and Estates OJmmittee on the afternoon of 

........... "jO,~.'" felt that Cape Town had a 'strong claim' to a very high proportionate share of the: 

£1 million which government was making available for relieving conditions among the poor in 

urban areas.1 

Six months later the League charged that the very poor were not being catered for in the Council's 

latest hOlLlSing schemes. The 500 houses for Non-Europeans at Oude Molen and 350 for Europeans 

at Peak did not go to the heart of the acute housing problem. Apart the ......... "' •• ""u. 

shortfall 850 houses to meet an estimated shortage of 6,200 - the bulk of the people whose needs 

these houses were intended to supply would be shut out lI""-' ...... "" rent to Ctullrg<:Q would be 

beyond their means to pay. The ........,.:110:. ... " SlllllZlestc:a that 'a reasonable sub-economic element' should 

be introduced into new housing schemes,2 

League was shortly to form a public utility company in order, inter alia, to be legally constituted 

'so that it may become entitled under HOlLlSing Act of 1920 to gmrenrnnent housing loans gralnte:d 

through the Cape Town municipality', Initially the League was concerned with both white and 

1 nU"'''lH'' Committee minutes, Memo of the Poor', 22 September 1927, pp.l and 2. 
2 Cape SCfl1eme's, Have they missed the mark?" 9 April 1928. 
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poor but the fonnation of the utility company it virtually took over whatever assisted 

housing was provided for white section of the working class, leaving Coloured the 

hands of the Cape Town Council. By doing so the Citizens' Housing league was furthering its main 

rehabilitation and '"",,,i ... ,<1" of 'poor who, U'"''''''''l''. 

found themselves destitute in Cape Town. In the ensuing years the League not only provided 

'thousands of U'UU..l"~'" ••• with decent housing', but also gave them welfare and other material 

assistance to enable to adjust to city life 'in healthy surroundings and social conditions'. 

3 40 years 

One shudders to think of that would followed 
League not taken care of the thousands of white families who 

came to Peninsula, because the only housing available to them 
was in the Hope Model Village and Epping Garden Village 
[two whites-only Citizens' Housing League housing SChemes]. 
They would perforce have landed in horrible slums and mixed 
quarters. It is not possible to over-estimate the service thus rendered 
by the League.3 

the Citizen's Housing League, 1929·1969, (Cape Town), 
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AppendixG 
SUB·ECONOMIC HOUSING: 

THE STATE AND COUNCIL POLICIES 
1920 .. 1940 

In 1919 sub-economic OOllSII1lg was discussed by the committee aOlx>inteo the 

Government to inquire into accommodation urban areas'. Their subsequent report, 

embodied in UG4-1920, ronneo the of Housing Act 1920,1 which no allowances 

such housing. 

The cOInmlission turned down the idea of the State subsidising housing after ........ ,IT'."'·."'11 OlSICUSSlon. 

An additional memorandum signed by committee members Wiener and also ~yt'\ln'r~rI this' 

point at length came to a different conclusion: 

We agree with our local should be com
pelled to carry out necessary housing schemes, but we think the 
Government should whether it can equitably such 
.... V!!U/, .. ""',lvuwithout consenting to a possible 

The two dissenting commissioners reported 'that whilst a few witnesses emphatically opposed any 

subsidy, a number favoured it and in fact regaIJded it as a noo" to amelioration 

present conditions - in so far as the poorer sections of the community are concerned '.2 

In the main report the Committee disagreed the argument that housing scbem(~s should 

considered other than 'purely financial transactions', should have 'a worthier' and wider scope, and 

that country should 'be prepared to make some sacrifice for the health and comfort a class 

who do not earn a ".,uu ............ wage to to rent llV"'''''''''' . Among the poorer classes 

South Africa were a number of people who were compelled to in 

surroundings because there was a shortage and not u"' ... "" .... , .... they could not afford to 

1 The Committee consisted of chairman Victor G M Robinson and Messrs Fred K Johannes Smuts and 
P with W J It was appointed in terms of Government Notice No. 976 of 24 July 1919, 
published in the Government Gazette 1 August 1919. 

2 UG4 - p.65. Wiener was the current chairman of the Cape Town Council's Finance Committee. 
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'an economic rent on a decent house', The Committee found that this group, white and 

Coloured, who needed help 'on a sound economic basis', was 'considerably larger' than those who 

could not pay an economic rent. help this latter group 'may involve incalculable to the 

whole class in the future ... Housing 

also the building up of character' ,3 

does not mean " ... L ....... 15 better houses, it means 

'Poor whites', who would vv .. vu. by sub-economic housing, were singled out for equally 

unsympathetic treatment: 'It would not be nr .1r'1rnlnpr for the State or local authority to 

provide [for them] yet another attraction in the form subsidised rent in town', Having regard to 

the 'importance of maintaining the prestige of the race', poor whites be conllpe:lled to 

themselves in what must their proper standing in the social scale'. But the Commission 

was firmly convinced that subsidised rents would act as a 'perpetual drag in the other direction',4 

The Commission stepped off its high moral ground just long enough to warn the impossibility of 

task: to rents for 'include whites, Coloured V""JV"~. 

and Asiatics, would involve the country in a policy full complication from whic~ it would be 

difficult, if not impossible, to extricate it',5 Thus the principle of the State subsidising housing was 

head 1930 the State was to make an about-turn. Here was an 

opportunity for the Nationalist-Labour Pact Government to demonstrate its concern with the poor 

whites and, separately, with the 'Coloured people, natives and formed the of the 

slums popUlation in the urban areas. 

CAPE TOWN COUNCIL ACCEPTS PRINCIPLE 

The Cape Town City Council, however, got moving (on paper) earlier than this, It began 

subsidised in 1928 "'v ....... ' ... on by pressure public, from the press, from social 

workers and church and organisations embodied in the Citizens' Housing League and by the 

3 UG4-I920, pp.181 and 185. Also pp.190and 192. 
4 Ibid. pp.199 and 202. 
5 UG4-1920.p.194. 
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sheer physical presence of slums within a few millutl;S walking OlSlLan<::e its City Hall on the east 

(District Six) west (Bo-Kaap). The' Housing and Estates Committee was the to debate 

SUlJ-eICOllorDlc housing when COUllcillor Hetty Horwood introduced a relevant motion on 18 October 

1928. 

Horwood said that except for the Council's own employees, the poorest class was not helped 

by of the ..... "'.""',,. per cent were unable to the cheapest housing 

provided. Councillor P J G Bishop also believed that schemes for the poorest would have to 

subsidised.6 On 30 May full Council, a Ilve-anO"3-JlaU hour debate, by thirty-four 

votes to adopted a resolution moved by Housing Committee chairman, L C Serrurier, that 

to bring into being 'letting schemes' to be car
ried out the most suitable districts of the city for the housing of 
the very poor; this COUllcil realises that these schemes cannot be 
run on section of the very poor and 
fore the principle of establishing non-economic schemces if 
it is found to be necessary. 

Serrurier Council subsidi:se the scm;me rates or £600,000 

voted by the Government towards the housing problem of Cape The present slum dwellers 

could not to outside walking diSl!an<::e of the centre of the A 

Abdurahman declared hinlself in favour of the principle of sub-economic housing; the 

Deputy-Mayor Rev Al Lewis had mixed ~"""'U'I~'" on the issue, but thought 'the ratepayers might 

willing to lose a little in order to set a wrong 7 

A closer look at resolution reveals that only the 'principle' of sutl-eCx)DlomlC housing 'if it was 

found to be nec:essary' was accepted. The Council did not commit itself to carrying through any 

such scheme. Not everybody grasped immediately how little substance there was to Council 

resolution. The Times a leader said it was 'a feather in cap of the City COUllcil that it 

6 3/Cf 1/4~/1I1113 and 1/4~/1/1/14, Housing and Estates Committee minutes, 18 October 1928 and 16 May 1929. 
t'roceeclinJf.tS of Council, 30 May 1929. 

7 3/Cf 1/1/1/82, Proceedings of Council, 30 May 1929. Also Times, 'Homes for dwellers in slums -
Town Council approves principle Tenements to solve the problem - People who cannot pay an economic 
rent', 31 May 1929. See also the slums', 31 May 1929. 
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should agreed to the scheme so readily and by such a large majority',S But the Cape 

referring to 'rather tentative' ""','..,UJ,.., sut,·ec;ofliomlc housing. added: 

To be quite candid, nothing that has been done up to has had, 
or could have, the smallest effect the Cape Town 

At the same the paper went on to ask, what encouragement had the Cape Town Municipality 

received from the 

A Municipality is not a philanthropic institution, In South Mrica 
the Government has done nothing beyond providing capital sums at 
the normal rate of , ... t,' .. ",.ot 

MALAN SPEAKS IN PARLIAMENT 

the Cape Argus report coincided with a debate in of Assembly on 5 ............. 1929 

during which the Minister of the Interior, Dr D F Malan, outlined the direction the new 

Nationalist/Labour Government proposed to take towards a solution of the housing crisis. Malan 

said his government was in full agreement with the fundamental principle of the legislation 

that the 'responsibility better housing in urban areas rested not on the shoulders of central 

but on the local authority and behind the local authority, on the provincial 

administration ... It was certainly not the duty of the State to provide any man with a house.' 

Malan pointed to Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban as centres where the was greatest 

and reminded House that the £1,000,000 which the Cabinet had Town 

got no less than £600,000, Port Elizabeth £175,000 and Durban £120,000. This 'new money' was all 

earmarked housing the poorer ,-la.,,,,,,,., the community. "' ............. his Jl:O~/enllffilent 'has really 

made the first attempt to deal with the housing of the poorer I,.la~~., 10 

In 1930 the Government declared itself in favour of sub-economic .. v."", .. ,,,,, for 'the very poorest 

classes'. The Government launched its scheme by offering, for the whole country, £500,000 at 3 per 

S leader, 3 June 1929, 
9 Cape Argus, 'Government help for the slums?', 2 August 1929, and 'Poor people cannot buy 

houses', 5 
10 House of 5 1929, particularly pp.429-446, The debate was very fully reported in the 

Cape under the heading 'The State and the Housing Problem' on 6 August 1929 as well as in a 
for the slums', 
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cent rate of intl:o,f'f'''"t over a of or five years (later to reOllced to three years). The 

.,"" •• "u .... was unfolded at a national housing conference in Cape Town on 2 February 1930 when it 

was immediately cn1tlcl1seo the the UU,J_ .... 'U sum was (1f'_"l:rrlll'1p(1 as 'wholly 

inadequate', and for the rate of interest being too high. The Administrator of the Province 

pointed out that if 6,000 >LV .. '''''''';' were Cape Town, as had been indicated by the Mayor, 

for the sum of £500,000 only 1,500 houses at an cost be builtH 

The municipalities, Dr Malan, were expected to a contribution to that the 

Government - they were to bear administrative costs, suffer a remission of rates on the houses and 

bear the on sut)-e<::onlomlc rental. Mayor of Cape Town, Rev AJS asked for 

the rate of 3 per cent to be reduced to per cent and million to made available over ten 

It is from conference that the directive went out to municipalities to 'make a proper 

survey their problems', They should, Dr Malan said, 'tell us exactly what where their 

are, how they propose to deal with them, how many houses must be demolished, how many 

reconditioned, how many are overcrowded. Malan said realised to the fullest extent 

of most mlllnic:iOl:uitiies: '1 know mlJlm(~lpiUltleS are anxious to more 

they are actually doing, but they are up against vested interests,' The recommendations the 

conference 'were warmly welcomed by the press. Under the heading 'State funds for Union housing', 

this was 'a <t"t'n;f .. and tarl,glOle b<~girtnin,g' Cape ofa 

Magna Charta' 

AdoptirIg the principle of sub..economic housing by no means ensured a speedier solution to 

housing shortage. The Cape Town City Council avoided putting the principle into practical effect as 

could. advent of Act in 1934 produced no mllraClle cure, 

11 3/CT 114/9/1/1/15, Housing Committee minutes, Record of procee,dinjgs of oonference held in the 
Cape Town on 18 at 10 a,m. 

12 13 MaIt:h 1930, and 14 MaIt:h 1930. 
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AppendixH 
A NOTE ON BOUNDARIES 

OF DISTRICT SIX 

What are/were the boundaries of Town's District When in Ttl"'!>"" of 11 February 

1966, the Government outlined an area to the east of the Castle on the slopes Devil's Peak below 

De Waal Drivel, and that area to for ownership and occupation by whites the 

and public ImlnC(llat:eJ recognised this as the greater pan of District Six, although 

this name never a..,~"",aJ'''''''' the notice. 

Yet per se had not formed one cohesive municipal ward 1909 when it was 

down its Hanover to become of newly~delimited wards 6 7. at 

its official birth in 1867, with the enactment Act 1 when Cape was officially divided into 

six districts the name was affixed to municipality of Cape Town's then most 

easterly suburb, boundaries appear to have been most negligently recorded:2 

District No. 6 Bounded Nonh by the Castle Moat and Canterbury 
Row, by the Military lines at Toll Bar, South by Devil's 
Peak and by Constitution Street (lately No. 12) 

Equally is the Encyclopaedia for Southern Africa:3 

In 1867 District Six ext:en(lea to the Slopes of 
Devil's Peak and from the of the business centre (Woodstock 
side) to Trafalgar Park. 

old Town are to come by. Most are undated. Few show the boundary of 

1867. But two relevant ones have been found. Both purport to the District boundaries. 

earlier is dated 1884. It is in the Cape Archives (M/3/160L) and very clearly, different '"'v.v .... "'. 

displays the six districts of the town. The boundary District Six is a straight line from the sea 

southward between the Castle and the Parade, picking up the lower Buitenkant At 

1 De Waal Drive was completed in 1934, defining the upper topographic limits of District Six. 

2 of Good Hope 30 July 1867. 
3 SESA 
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comer of Buitenkant and Darling it veers east along Darling, then turns south towards the mountain 

up Primrose Street until it meets up with Constitution Street where it turns east and ends, 

presumably (this part is out of the map) where it would cross a fictional line going through 

undeveloped land from Devil's Peak towards the sea. While the south-eastern boundary is out of the 

map and is of no great importance as it is mainly undeveloped mountain slope, the north-eastern 

boundary is clearly defined, although that too, on this map, does not start from the beginning, i.e. the 

sea-edge. But it does show that District Six was bounded by the military lines at the Toll Bar and 

that Zonnebloem College was well within its ambit 

The second map, dated 1897, and originally to be found in a Juta's Cape Town directory, is 

available at the Archives section of the City Engineer's Department of the Cape Town City Council. 

This map has two sets of District numbers, the smaller, original numbers indicating the six districts 

of 1867, and larger numbers obviously superimposed after the 1909 division, when Cape Town was 

regrouped into 8 districts. 

In all essentials, the District Six of the two maps is identical. But there are some questions: In the 

first place, the dividing line is Primrose Street on the west and not Canterbury Row. There is no 

Canterbury Row in these maps, only Canterbury Street, which itself is parallel to, but further west 

of, Primrose Street. Parallel to Canterbury and still further west is Harrington Street Canterbury and 

Harrington Streets are traditionally part of District Six, yet were not in fact so, according to these 

maps. Secondly, these maps exclude from what has been traditionally regarded as District Six those 

built up areas between Constitution and Roeland Streets, i.e. De Villiers Street, Mackenzie Street, 

Drury Lane and Bloemhof Street, the latter two encompassing the famous (or notorious) Wells 

Square, a name surely synonymous with District Six, even to this day, although it has been 

bulldozed out of existence. 

The original object of this exercise was to try to establish whether these areas - the Canterbury and 

Harrington Street sections below Roeland Street, and the built-up portions between Constitution and 
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n.V'<~1<"J'''' Streets - were ever legally part District Hence the long basically unsuccessful 

search for precise boundaries. It would seem that parts of the area regarded from 

the days as District Six were not, speaking, official of 

the District. Nevertheless, historically and traditionally, they are undoubtedly part of District Six. 

The boundaries of District were further thrown into disarray, if not completely abandoned, by a 

in Cape of Good Government Gazette of April, 1909. This followed the 

gazetting the Cape Town Municipal Amendment Act, whereby the municipality of 

Town was divided 8 wards. this 1909 demarcation, Hanover the core District 

Six, forms the main dividing line between the new wards 6 and 7. 

District qua Six had a relatively existence - from 1867-1909. it formed a very 

vital part of the history of cape Town as itself, District Six, and not as part of East Ward 

(Ward 6) nor as part castle (Ward 7). For all the since its beginnirigs it maintained 

identity. where what was although it had early and forgotten 

whatever official boundaries it could claim to. Proof of is Notice 43 in the Government 

of 11 February 1966 which passed the sentence of of District Six ,,,jjrl,,,, .. t mentioning 

its name and which eueCllV ensured that District would, u ............ uy. cease to But 

removals and bulldozers and even an official rechristening (Zonnebloem) failed to erase 

District Six memory and from "-~''l" 
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Appendix I 
A SHORT CRITIQUE OF 

THE ELIAS AND JOYCE THESES1 

claims that nm,enl:-atIDOlnu~a Housing Colrnmliss:ion 1919 (the 1J1\A' .... "'Ul of the 

1920 Act? stated the 'poor white' to be treated differently, as 'he could not an 

economic rent that it is the duty the State or local lltnf\rilt" to provide [poor whites] 

with houses at a SU[ISICIlSea quotes as the opinion of the Commission. However, the 

u."" .... vn begins (my "'!UlJll(l~"" 'Opinions been freely pn"l,rpo;?o;?pn to us 

the poorer people the class known as "poor whites". cannot pay an economic and that it is 

duty of the state or local authority to provide them with houses in the towns at reduced rent, 

that is to that a be given to But the Co:mIIlission categorically 

proposal: would certainly not or proper for the State or the local authority to provide yet 

<111'.,1'11''''1 attraction [for the poor whites] in form of subsidised rents in town. '4 Commission 

was ",."",v.lV opposed to "' .... J"" .. Wll .. :!'. rent, J.IUUUJ.:!'. no justification for this and believing. on the 

contrary. that would not be in interests of [poor white] was dangerous 

principle'.5 The Comnlission it is a low opinion the 'poor white', and was not 

inspired by any missionary to rehabilitate leaving this rehabilitation to efforts of the 

poor themselves. It is a complete misreading of the Commission to claim that it ad'Joc:ate:d 

minority commissioners u/j",,,,,,. and v ...... ""'. did 

recommend that housing the poor be subsidised, would not have been necessary if had been 

the case. 

1 See introduction. C M analysis of Council 
housing 1890-1935' M.A. (Sociology) University of 1980). P J 
'Cape Town and the origins of the SlulIlS Act of 1934', BA. Honours research essay, University of Cape 
198!. 

2 UG4-1920. Report housing committee to into housing accommodation in urban oreos.1919, p.55. 
3 para 197. Elias omits to record the Commission's statement above, viz. have been freely 

exIlrres,lled to us ... 
4 para 199. 
S Ibid., para 196. 
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----.. ---J misquotes para 202 the Commission's report, by omitting second sentence, 

wherein Commission states that 'state or municipal charity in the shape of uneconomic rents in 

town would act as a perpetual drag in the direction' rather than the poor whites to 

rehabilitate themselves. Elias goes on to that in view of her above COlltellticms. 'the 

Commission 1920 introduced the corlcel)t of apartheid into the urban 

South The Council not the Housing 

OlesslflJ!; before it embarked, initially without unnecessary fanfare, on its 

segregated UV'.."UllO. schemes.6 

Quoting fell into the same error LT"!'rH",,,. the Commission'S view concern for, 

the 'poor asserted quite urvr",n. pre:-er:nmenc:e and poor 

white clearly pm,Pf'CfPt1 crux of Commission's white 

issue came to only after the mid when it was taken up by ACVV and 

social workers of the calibre of Zerilda Steyn. It soon became linked to nation-wide propaganda to 

forge a 'pure' fMll'''"''!' 'nation' in the face of the the non-white sectiOllS 

Also in doubt is submission by Elias and that the Cape Town 

schemes were ........... J ... ~ •••••. 1 UUJI,owu. Elias, on maintairlS that the 

the early at selection of tenants not on but on class. Joyce9 says that 

Maitland Garden was 'only 75 per cent coloured'. references around this point do not 

confirm this statement to theme that the the Cape Town City .... AJ""'.'VLt 

short of funds because alleged anti-segregation bias, record shows that 

this period it was never to make use of all the that were made available to it 

reasons for the "-"-"LA","'"" are Chapter Five. 

6 The quotations from Elias appear on pp. 72 and 73 of her thesis. 
7 Joyce thesis, page 17. 
8 Elias thesis, page 119. 
9 Joyce thesis, page 12. 
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AppendixJ 
POPULATION OF MUNICIPALITY CAPE 

AND OF WARDS 6 AND (DISTRICT SIX) 
at .... ", ....... " 1II1Iter1I1BI!O ~e,,~cl.n:un~ Ndabeni and Langa ........ ti ...... ' 

1921 1926 1931 1936 1939-40 
~_.,.)pean Non- Total European Non- Total "".- Non- Total "'- Non- Total ''''. Non- Total I"" ... " ....... • . -.. 

v- I"". I,". European European ...... "~. I""' ... " ........ 1"' ... ""1:"" ... · 
of 101,685 81,672 183,357 113,027 101,336 137,764 132,118 269,882 142,621 163,110 316,750 

_ .. _ Cape Town 
... -

Ward 6: 5,938 13,410 19,348 6,803 22,774 26,638 20,478 7,467 29,414 
East Central 

Ward 7: 3,882 10,627 14,509 3,185 12,693 15,878 1,372 15,524 16,896 1,422 14,750 16,172 1,376 15,386 16,762 
Castle 

U;~n.¥'~ derived MOH annual rPH,!')"<\/. are nousoo in the annual Mayor's Mlnlltp 

area to the aertloJl;rap that increased over in the 

\ ................... -.J VL'PU14UUJI., 

Ward 6 a but small in and a non-Eurooean Ward 7 snowoo a 

Ward 6, '--'" .. ,""U, UJULi11UI;;U the new suburbs of Vredehoek Ward Ts l~ou-curooean 

1936 and in 1940. 
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Bibliography 

The bibliography is arranged under the following headings: 

A 

1 
2 
3 
4 

B 

1 
2 

C 

D 

1 
2 

ARCHIVES OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF CAPE TOWN 

Minutes of Council and Committees 
Mayor's Minute 
Annual reports of the Medical Officer of Health and 

from md 

OFFICIAL RECORDS 

Acts and Ordinances 
Union South Africa Reports 

NEWSPAPERS, MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

SECONDARY SOURCES 

articles 
VUIJ ... U'''''"',,,u theses and • ..,,,,,,ou\.,uessays 
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A: ARCHIVES OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF CAPE TOWN 

PRIMARY SOURCES 

1 MINUTES OF CITY COUNCIL AND COMMITTEES 

The bulk of the reC()rds of the 
number 

Town Council are housed in the Cape Archives under code 

Keeord books (Minutes or Councll) 
1/1/1/74 1917 3/ef August 1931 

Proceedings or the Council 
1931 Record Books were suecee,aea by printed minutes, entitled Proceedings of the Council. 

1/1/1/86 September 1931- 1/1/1/96 August 1942 

~'illlanc:e and General Purposes Committee Minutes 
3/ef 1/4/6/4/1/13 January 1930 3/ef 1/4/6/4/1/17 March 

Finance Committee Minutes 
1/4/6/5/1/1 - April1935 

Health and Building Regulations Committee Minutes 
3/ef 1/4/7/1/1/10 - 3/ef 1/4/7/1/1/47 August 

Public Health Committee Minutes 
1/4/7/6/1/1 September 1940 - 1/4/7/6/1/2 August 1942 

Housing Estates Committee Minutes 
3/CT 1/4/9/1/1/1 1919 - 3/ef 1/4/9/1/1/19 August 1937 
In September 1937 amalgamated the Slum Clearance Special Committee to form the Housing 

Slum Clearance Committee. 

Slum Clearance Special Committee Minutes 
1/5/13/1/1 1934 - 1/5/13/1/5 1937 

Housing and Slum Clearance Committee .. Ju ..... "."'" 

1/4/9/2/1/1 September 1937 - 3/ef 1/4/9/2/1/3 1940 
From August 1940 - January 1945 was no committee concerned with housing and 
slum clearance. Housing Committee was constituted by Council on 30 January 1945. 

Special Committee re Planning 
1/5/14/1/1 j<"hMI<:I'r" 1935 - 1/5/14/1/2 I1I.u.cu.n 1937 

City Plans and Development Committee Minutes 
3/CT 1/4/13/1/111 1/4/13/1/1/6 1940 
In September 1940 a new Plans Committee took over. 

Plans Committee Minutes 
3/ef 1/4/13/211/1 September 1940 1/4/13/211/2 August 1942 
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Establishment of Industries Special Committee Minutes 
3/CT 1/5/17/1/1 1940-1/5/17/1/2 August 1949 

Special Committees Minutes 
3/CT 1/5/1/1/14 

Special COinmittees iT, ....... """" 

- October 1939 

Joint Health and Housing "-'V1U11 .... """ and sub-committee 
3/CT 1/5/1/1/14 - October May 1933 and July 1934 

Special Unemployment Committee Minutes 
3/CT 1/5/1/1114 - March 1932 

Council-in-Committee Minutes 
3/CT 111/1198 - 27 1944 

4/2/1/1/1318 
4/2/1/1/1333 

3/CT 4/2/1/1/1334 

.fnll''IMlhn_ Development nvestia:atkm ""'vllllun ..... "'. 

(Szlumper O)mnnssilon 3/CT 1/5/191111 

Correspondence file No. 19/14/94 
Correspondence file No. 19/14/51 
Correspondence file No. 19/14/53 

Town, 

Material not yet lodged with the was found in the Council archives 
the Ovic Centre, and in the intermediate archives, housed District 

CAPE TOWN CITY COUNCIL .I"1l..n. .......... LI 

Railways and Foreshore v"' ......... COlnmlittee, Vol. 1 December 1948 - r ...... ~ ..... 

2 

3 

Committee "" ... " ....... ''''. Sl>nt~m 1948 

MAYOR '8 MINUTE, uUU"'U', the years 1915 -1940 inclusive 

MEDICAL OFFICER OF ............ , ....... 
inclusive, and sundry City ~nl~lDc~er

Mayor's Minute). 

ANNUAL REPORTS 
annual reports (bound with CQI'reSPOIldirlg 

4 MEMORANDA FROM PROFESSIONAL STAFF AND ADVISERS 

Dr T Shadick Higgins, MOH LV,"",U.UI"o Survey of the poorer par1S of Wards 2, 3 4 

T Shadick Higgins, MOH Town Housing Survey, InteriIn 
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1933 Or T Shadick Higgins, MOH 

1933 Legal adviser, L F Dawson 

1934 Town City Council 
draft Slums Act 

1935 T P Francis, city 

1935 Deputy city engineer 

J Collings, town planning 

1936 WSLunn, engineer 

1936 W S Lunn, city 

1937 LFOawson, adviser 

1937 D W Pringle, city treasurer 

1937 TShadick MOH 

1938 of Cape Town, Report 

1938 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1940 

Housing and Slum Clearance 
Committee 

o W Pringle and W S Lunn 
(City and City 

W S Lunn, city 

Miss E Crickmay, housing 
supervisor 

W S Lunn, city engineer 

T Higgins, MOH 

of 
Report 

Town .... ,,, .. ,"" Survey, :se,::on.o 

Council's current legal powers 

The Elimination of Act 

Report on rehousing scheme, Wens Square and 
areas 

Report on preparation of town planning sc.l1lernle 

town planning, slum clearance and 

Slum elimination and rehousing 
planning 

Report on District Six 

Report on Elimination 

relation to town 

rehousing' 

Report on 'Slum Elimination and rehousing' 

Council's proposed housing schemes in relation to the 
eC(]lnOlnic capacity of the tenants 

Establishment of a Non-European sub-economic 
scheme at Canterbury and Adopted 
by Council 28 July 1938. (The Canterbury 
report) 

The burden sub-economic housing 

Joint report on of 

on for the poor (transitional 
dwellings) 

Rehousing of slum dwellers in Stone William 

Proposed redevelopment of slum areas, and 
Seven 

Report on 'Proposed redevelopment of slum areas, 
Districts Seven' 
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S Lunn, city engineer 

1940 E E Beaudouin, consultant 

1941 W S Lunn, city engineer 

U"leCtlOllS to provisions of Town Planning Scheme, 
.. 1""!>1'·"'n,,.I> area, Six and Seven 

for Cape Town, South 
Publications 

Town. Report on amended [ur",,,,,. 

P""'''U'''5 s(;neme of the portion of the mUD.lcipality 
"""""",,",11"','115 from Bakoven to Trafalgar Park. 
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B: OFFICIAL RECORDS 

PRIMARY SOURCES 

1 ACfS AND ORDINANCES 

Ordinance No. 10 - 1912 To consolidate 
municipalities 

amend the law relating to 

1913, City of Cape Town Vnification '-"'."unun"""' 

Ordinance No. 23 -1919 Municipal (PrQvision of Homes) Orclinance 

Act No. Public Health Act and amendment Act No. 15 1928 

Act No. 35 1920 HOlllSirl2 Act Housing Amendment Act No. 

,","!V"!,""", No. -1927 Townships Ordinance (Town Planning) 

Ordinance No. 33 1934 (Town Planning) 

Act No. 53 1934 Slums Act and Slums Amendment Act No. 24 -
1937 

Draft Local Authorities (Further Powers) Ordinance 
(segregation 

2 UNION OF SOUTH ............. .,.- OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS AND REPORTS 

-1919 

-1920 

-1921 

UG13-1922 

1922 

UG14-1923 

UG31-

UG19-1926 

Report of influenza epidemic commission 

Report of Housing Committee to inquire into housing accommodation in 
urban areas and the amendments of the Unhealthy Areas Bill 

Report of Central Housing Board ... 7 September 1920 31 December 

Report of Central Housing Board year ended 31 December 1921 

C W Cousins, Director of Census, Extracts from Special Report on housing 
conditions based on data obtained at the population census taken in 

No.8) 

Department of Public Health Report for 18 months ended 30 June 1922 

Report of Central Housing Board for year ended 

Report of Central Housing Board for year ended 31 December 1925 
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UG30-

S.C. 17-34 

1934 

UG21-1935 

UG18-1936 

UG23-1937 

UG20-1938 

UG29-

UG19 1940 

UG18 

UG34-1944 

LIB3/1947 

Debates in Parliament, House of Assembly, Hansard, 5 1929. 
pp.429-446 

Department of Public Health, annual report for year ended 30 June 

Nor",rr of the select conuniittee on the "" .... '.Dr'r 0/ the Slums 

Commission Inquiry re Coloured population 0/ the Union. 
Summary of evidence (Cape Town evidence, 1608 - 1765; 
1981 1990; and 3709 

uo"",r'o/Central Housing Board for year ended 31 1934 

Report of Central Housing Board for year ended 31 1935 

Report of Central Housing Board for year December 

HoI'''''''' 0/ Central Housing Board for year ended 31 December 1937 

ReP:Jrt Housing Board for year ended Ue/~emf)er 1938 

Report 0/ Central Housing Board for year December 

Department of Public Health, annual reports, years ended 30 June 1936 
and 30 June 

nrn'rm,pnI' of Social W""lFn"D Report Committee of Enquiry into 
Flats ... 1942 

Social and Economic Planning Counci~ Report No.5 (Regional and town 
planning) 

of South Africa -National Housing, a review of policy and progress 
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c: NEWSPAPERS, MAPS AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

NEWSPAPERS· 

1917 -1940 

Times, 1916- 1940 

Guardian, 1937 1949 

The 1932 -1941 

>llaIUla1'a. 1936-1941 

*Newspapers lodged the 

MAPS 

map of Cape Town 

Cadastral map of Wells Sauare. 

Map of District Six, c.1920 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Steps, Hanover Street, 

District Six, 

Picanninies playground, Wens 

Somebody's washing, Wells Square, 

and/or the lV.ll.liUll,.,l1J41 J:\.IVl.IV.llVll'v1V ~.~.~. , 

Six, Bo-Kaap and other suburbs 

Bloemhof/Canterbury Square Flats, 1940 

of Town unveils foundation stone of Bloemhof/Canterbury Square 

Hamilton Street, District Six, c.1935 
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D:SECONDARYSOURCES 

1 BOOKS AND ARTICLES 

Peter Abrahams 

CAbrams 

HE Batson 

J V Bickford-Smith 

J V J:HCKIO.ra-~)mlm 

J V J:.nCKIoro-~smlm 

M 

K Buchanan and 
N 

R C L:al1ner(ln 

Tell Freedom, (London, 1954) 

'Housing in the modern world -- man's struggle for shelter in an urbanising 
world', (London, 1966) 

COlltrilbutton to Coloured poverty', 
Vol. 9, 1941 

'"Keeping your own C01mcil". the struggle nprWPE'n hlouseovvners and 
merchants for control Cape Town Municipal Council 
decades of cen~', Studies in the History 
1983 

'The origins and early history of District Six to 1910'. 
2,1987 

Middle-class attitudes to poverty 
,..", ... ,n .. .,,,,, Studies, Vol. 4, 1981 

'Housing or ,SouthAfricanArchitectural H''''''''''''''' 
12, (December, 1940) 

No. 

Town in 

No. 

'The "Coloured" community in The Union of South , Geographical 
Review, Vol. 1950 

'Cape Town 
Cape Roots 

people today'. 

Council: Policy Analysis'. Paper preSenltea at 'Western 
..... ""' ...... "''' Conference', University of July 1986 

HPil1tUl"-fl. Vol. 9, No.1, 1941 

Peninsula Town, 1938) 

E 

J Christol)her 

J Christopher 

J 

Cities and Plans. shaping of urban Britain mr.relt2~enj;n and 
twentieth centuries, (London, 1988) 

'From flint to i:)miVeTJJ; reflections on the colonial nricrinl< of the apartheid 
city' ,Area XV, 

'Roots of urban segregation: South Africa at Union, 1910', Journal of 
Historical Geography, 14, 2, (1988) 

degeneration: The novels 
on the culture 
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T R H Davenport 

A Davids 

RJ Davies 

SDubow 

SDubow 

S IJU,JU"",, 

segregation in 
background. ""'VI.401Vu.aJ. 

of Social and E.c()flOI!lliC .. ,""',.." ... "' ... Rhodes Universitv 

. The Natives (Urban 
No. 

1971 

Dnll iH,'", and Town: a historical survey', Studies, 

Of cities and societies: a geographer's viewpoint, Inaugural lPI:ClLTP. 

University of Cape Town, (May, 1976) 

segregation and origins of apartheid in South Africa, 
.LAJ ..... vJ ... 1989) 

• Understanding the Native . The impact of anthropological thought on 
discourse South Africa, University of 

Witwatersrand, History Workshop 1984 

civilisation and elaboration of segregationist discourse in 
inter-war years', The politics of race, class 

century South Africa, S S Trapido, 
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